TODAY IN SPORTS

AROUND TOWN

Rocker-ing the
boat

Grad students chastise
UI on SAS

Braves pitcher John Rocker, who In
December offended just about everybody
outside his immediate family, is back.
See story. Page 18

A organization says the university behaved in
a "repugnant, authoritarian" manner toward the
anti-sweatshop group.
See story Page 3A
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Anti-gay rally burns ~owa flag
An anti-gay group. famous for protesting at Matthew Shepard's
funeral . rallies against scholarships for Iowa gays and lesbians
See story, Page 4A
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whatever uni·
be wearing,'

ter define the problem of underage
drinking.
"We need to identify what we perceive as the problem before we look
for a sol uti on, " said Mayor Ernie
Lehman. "The public isn't willing to
tolerate (overindulgence and underage drinking) anymore."
A date for the private meeting has
not been determined .
The council unofficially decided
that the town meeting will not be
held until fall so that input from VI
students can be gathered. It would be
physically impossible to hold any
meetings before the end of the school
year because of VI finals week and
council business, said City Manager
Steve Atkins.

By Chao Xiong
The Daily Iowan
Any further action on a proposed
city ordinance to raise bars' entrance
age to 21 wil11ikely be delayed until
fall so that Iowa City city councilors
can gather more information from
Iowa City residents - particularly
those under the legal drinking age.
Councilors have received many letters in support of the proposed ordinance but say the correspondence is
not a representative picture of the
city's population.
After an hour of discussion, councilors could not determine a clear
path of action; they said a private
meeting with bar owners would bet-
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Although Lehman said the bars'
drink-specials advertisements are
"some of the most irresponsible on
earth," he believes that bar owners
have a "genuine interest" in solving
the problem of underage drinking
and overindulgence.
Local bar owners will not talk with
the press at great length about the
upcoming private meeting until they
have discussed the matter with each
other, said Mike Porter, the owner of
One-Eyed Jakes, 18~ S. Clinton St.
"I'm happy that we're going to have
an agenda to talk about things," said
Don Stalkfleet, the owner of the
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St.
See COUNCil. Page 7A
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The Dally Iowan
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Some of the
nearly 300
T-shirts, created
by both survivors
of violence
against women
and their
supporters,
surround UI
freshman
Amanda
Schoenherr.
The display was
part of the
Clothesline
Project Monday
afternoon on the
Penta crest.
"II makes me
sick to think that
all ot this Is going
on in Ihls world,
Schoenherr said.
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Vigil highlights need to support abuse. victims
The Daily Iowan

Young
said small groups
such as RVAP are doing a
lot to help victims of sexual assault, but it's a
shame the student body doesn't show more
support.
Both the candlelight vigil and the
Clothesline Project, which were held on the
Pentacrest, were sponsored by RVAP as part
of Sexual Assault Awareness Month.
"I think this month is a really important
opportunity to look at the whole impact of
sexual abuse in our community, statewide
and nationally," Fitzgerald said.
Approximately 300 T-shirts were displayed on clotheslines in front of t he Old
Capitol Monday, each representing a particular woman's experience with violence. The

shirts
were created locally by
women who have
been victims of violence or
by their friends and family.
VI junior Kathryn Slattery said the Tshirts have a great visual effect because
each of the colors on the shirts represent a
specific type of abuse.
"Some of the stuff is really disturbing on
the shirts," she said. "This kind of puts a
person into the statistic.~
The display increased awareness about
the sexual abuse of women in the area, said
VI senior Josh Castro.
"It makes you wonder how many more
cases there are that go unreported," he said.
01 reporter Sky Ellers can be reached at:
skeilers@avalon.net

es of life in the sweatshop lane .
By Mlc....1ChIpman
The Daily Iowan

eriences
ng a visit
Iowa City.

For JoVita Cruz Aguilar and Modesta
Vasquez Lopez, 8weatshop labor has
been all too real.
The two members of Frente Autentico del ~abo, a Mexican labor federation, who visited Iowa City Monday
w r workers at factories in Mexico
and subjected to weatahop conditions.
AguUar, Lopez and Benedicta Martinez Orozco, 8 leade r of the labor
group, are visiting groups and universities nationwide during April to discuss
their experiences and the iS8ue of
8weatshop labor - which has been
heavily debated at the UI in recent
months.
Lopez, a fonner employee of a fruitprocetl8ing plant owned by American~

t

• Big-name technology
charges back, lifting the Dow
and NASDAQ ..
By Bruce Meyerson
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Big-name technology stocks sprang back to life
Monday, driving the NASDAQ composite index.to a record point gain,
as investors mustered some confidence to hunt for bargains in the
wreckage of last week's selling frenzy.
The NASDAQ and the Dow Jones
industrial average each rose more
than 200 points after alternating
between positive and negative territory throughout the session. But on
the broad market, most stocks fell
again as the bargain hunters
remained leery of smaller companies with less predictable revenue
and profits.
Despite the spurts of buying, analysts said it was too soon to tell if
Wall Street was truly recovering
from las t week's plunge, which
slashed nearly $2 trillion from the
market's value.
The NASDAQ rose 217.87 to
3,539.16 with nearly all the gain
coming in the final hour of the ses-

based Global Trading in Irapuato, Mexico, said the factory conditions in which
she worked were "horrible."
"There were 400 workers during the
high season and only four bathrooms
for all the workers," she said. "The
shifts could also be very long, up to 14
hours."
Lopez said her company failed to provide protective clothing, such as gloves
and aprons, to its employees, in addition to having no lunchroom. Workers
often resorted to sitting on empty, overt urned buckets while t hey ate, she
said.
The employees were paid 2.28 pesos
- 23 cents -' for every 2.2-pound box
of processed strawberries, Lopez said.
But even the fastest workers could only
process 18-20 boxes a day, she said.
While the workers suffer, Aguilar

sion, topping the previous one-day
record of178.89 points.
Meanwhile, the Dow rose 276.74
to 10,582.51. Leading the charge
were bellwether technology stocks
such as Hewlett-Packard, Intel and
IBM, which together added the
equivalent of 150 points to the Dow.
In addition to Intel , such hightech favorites as Cisco Systems and
Sun Microsystems dominated the
6.5 percent gain by the NASDAQ
index , which last week lost one
quarter of its value.
"It's too early to call a bottom, but
today is evidence that these low levels have sparked quite a bit buying
interest," said Bob Dickey, a market
analyst at Dain Rauscher Wessels in
Minneapolis.
Although there was renewed
interest in the biggest and most popular companie that tumbled last
week, the broad market struggled
all day, with declining issues outnumbering advancers by nearly a 3t.o-2 margin.
"This will take time to heal. While
we have some bargain hunters, we
have a lot of investors who were •
hurt very badly, so it's not likely that
the market will regain its enthusiasm very quickly," Dickey said.
See WALL STREET Page 7A

World. .finance protesters
tie up D.C.; 600 arrested
• Demonstrators confront
clubs and pepper spray but fail
to shut down world-finance
meetings.
Associated Press

By Sky EIIII1

..

markets bounce back

By Larry Margasak

• Events on the Pentacrest focus
attention on sexual abuse and violence.

At a rally held not long after an alleged
rape at a VI fraternity house, local activists
said more support is needed for victims of
violence against women.
During a candlelight vigil Monday night,
VI students and volunteers for the Rape
Victim Advocacy Program say it's disturbing
that the VI community isn't standing up for
a woman who was allegedly raped inside a
fraternity hou e.
"There seems to be much more emphasis
on alcohol abuse rather than on the woman
and how she's doing," said Fiona Young, a Ul
graduate student.
People need to discuss how they can hold
sexual abu ers accountable and better support survivor , said Liz Fitzgerald, the
RVAP education director.
"The crime i When somebody chooses to
assault and not if they drink alcohol or wear
a hort kirt," she said.

After recent carnage,

WASHINGTON - Police clubbed
demonstrators and dispersed them
with pepper spray outside worldfinance meetings Monday, but then in a grace note near the end - quietly
negotiated final arrests after three
days of coqfrontation. "Give yourselves
a hand," a police official told protesters.
The demonstrators, their ranks
thinned in a driving rain, disrupted the
government's workday and private
business in a big swath of the capital
but failed t.o shut down the two days of
meetings of the World Bank and International Monetary Fund.
A day that began with swinging clubs
turned more amicable as police and the
throngs they were watching orchestrated a good-natured arrest of some 400
demonstrator who wanted to cross a
barricade and be taken into custody.
Police negotiated for an hour with
protest organizer Mary Bull, who wore
a plastic foam tree on her head, before
proceeding with the arrests. ~Give

yourselves a band," Terry Gainer, the
D.C. executive assistant police chief,
told the crowd, which filed through the
barricade a dozen at a time.
He gave Bull some flowers and then
placed her under arrest.
The protesters were charged with
unlawful assembly and crossing police
lines. Approximately 600 arrests were
made Monday, not all so peacefully,
making a total of more than 1,300 since
the protests began.
"We view this as a total success," said
Robert Weissman, the co-director of
Essential Action, one of hundreds of
groups in the protest coalition. "We
have shined the light on these institu·
tions as never before in this country."
Earlier, drum-beating marchers vented
their fury about the treatment of the poor.
They accused the bank and IMF of
imposing crushing debts on poor
nations, destroying the environment
and perpetrating a host of other ills.
"World Bank destroys tropical rain forest," said a two story-banner hung on a
building under construction.
Vnlike demonstrations Sunday,
when police let protesters take over
empty streets, confrontations developed Monday over the din of traffic as
Washingtonians went to work.
Some government buildings and
See PROTEST. Page 7A
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Benedlcto
Martinez Orozco,
one ot the
leaders ot a
Mexican labor
federation
speaks to a
crowd of 40
about sweatshops
Mondav night
at the Iowa City
Public Library.
I

said, many are reluctant to protest
because they fear lOSing their jobs and
putting their families on the street.
Michel Gobat, a Ul assistant professor of history, said that in Third World
countries, where the unemployment
rate is at 60 percent, alternatives to

sweatshop labor are limited.
"In places such as Nicaragua, there
aren't many jobs besides those in
sweatshops," he said. "Farming and
migration are some options."
See SWEATSHOPS, Page 7A
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• The former director of the
UI School of Journalism is
honored with a service award.

• Excuse
yourself to
use the
restroom. Go
back to the
head waiterl
hostess and
ask for
another table
in a different
part of the
restaurant.
Order another
meal. When
your date
finally finds
you, ask her
'Or him, "What
in the hell
took you so
long in the
restroom?"

The Daily Iowan
VI journalism Professor Kenneth
Starck never thought he'd receive
an award for doing what he loves
most.
On April 14, the Iowa Newspaper
Association awarded Starck the
Distinguished
Service
to
Newspapers for his work as an'
ombudsman for the Cedar Rapids
Gazette. As an ombudsman in his
spare time, he monitors media coverage and responds to complaints.
UI was surprised; fve given out so
many awards over the years, but it
was nice to be recognized," Starck said.
After working as a reporter in
Deca t ur, III ., an d Memphi s, Te nn.,
Starck joined the UI faculty in
1974, a time when the VI journalism program had lost national
accreditation.

• Ask your
date how
much money
he or she has.

• Upon
entering the
restaurant,
ask for a seat
away from the
windows.
where you
have a good
view of all
exits and
where you
can keep your
back to the
wall. Act
nervous.

Dan Beachy-Quick will read poetry as part of
Poetry for Lunch in Meeting Room A, Public
Library, today at noon.
The Center for Teaching will hold a seminar
on "Evaluating Teaching: How am I Doing?" in
the IMU Miller Room today at 12:15 p.m.

"Kenneth's commitment to the
media profession extends to scholarly articles that he has written and
work with journalists in other countries," Smith said.
Because of the students he has
influenced, Soloski said, Starck's
contribution to journalism is farreaching.
"He's a first-rate teacher and a
first-rate scholar whose students
have gone on to work at newspapers
and television stations all around
the world," Soloski said.
Over the next four years, Starck
is phasing in retirement at the UI;
he will continue as an ombudsman.
01 reporter Avian Carrasquillo can be reached al.

avian·carraSQuillo@ulowa.edu
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Oodles of Oprah

end of each issue.
Then there's "Oprah to Go," cutout cards
with inspiring quotations chosen by the talk
show host.
The magazine, which is a partnership
with Hearst Corp., will go on sale
Wednesday. Fans need not worry that it will
dominate Winfrey's time.
"For me, the Oprah show is still the mother lode," Winfrey said.

The mark of Banderas
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - Antonio
Banderas was honored with two American
Latino Media Arts Awards for portraying a
positive Latino image.
Banderas won for his work in The 13th

• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335·6063
E-mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184

• Lick your
plate. Offer to
lick your
date's.

• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom 201N
Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mall, but mail early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on a sheet
of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must Include
the name and phone number, which will not be

• Hum.
Loudly. In
monotone.
Source:
www.make
you laugh. com

Toddler Story Time with Debb will be held in
the Hazel Westgate Story Room, Public
Library, today at 10:30 a.m.

Ava Su Gan Wle will lecture at the Women's
Resource and Action Center today at noon.

news makers
NEW YORK (AP) - It may not be all
Oprah, all the time,
but Oprah Wlnlrey's
new magazine, 0,
comes pretty close .
Guess who will
grace the cover of
every issue for the
"foreseeable future"?
And there's plenty
more of Oprah inside, ' - - - - - ' L -_ _- - '
too. Essays from the
Winfrey
magazine's creator and lead personality,
titled "Let's Talk" and "What I Know for
Sure," are at the very beginning and very

The State Library of Iowa will hold a meeting
on public-library management in Meeting
Room 0, Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn
St., today at 9 a.m.

Roger V. Tslen of the University of California,
San Diego, will give a lecture titled
"Genetically Encoded Indicators of Si9nal
Transduction and Protein Interaction' in
Auditorium II , Bowen Science Building, today
at 11 a.m.

"It's terrific. He's more than
deserving of the award; he has had a
great impact on journalism in Iowa,
the United States and the world,"
said John Soloski, the current director of the journalism school.
"As the director of the School of
and
Mass
"When I go~ here, t~e journalism Journalism
program was m ~U~Oll. The scho~l . Communication for more than 17
had lost accredltab.on becau~e It years, he made huge strides forhad done some experimental thl.ngs, ward. We're building today upon
and a year later, I was made direc- the foundation he lay years ago"
tor of th~ School of Journalism," Soloski said.
'
Starck said.
.
In his travels, Starck has taught
Fo~ 17. years, he r~mamed the in Finland, Romania and Beijing
school S dIrector, helpmg the pro- and has lectured at various institugram regain national accreditation tions across the world.
and teaching courses in internaStarck's versatile roles often lead
tional communication and intercul- others to overlook his scholarly
tura) journalism before returning to achievements, said journalism
the classroom full-time in 1996.
Professor Jeffery Smith.

• Beg your
date to tattoo
your name on
her or his
derriere. Keep
bringing the
subject up.

• Communicate
In mime the
entire
evening.

r-----~---..,..---------_,

The Iowa
Newspaper
Association
recognized UI
Journalism
Professor
Kenneth Stark
with a
Distinguished.
Service to
Newspapers
award.

By Avian Clrrasquillo

• Ask the people at the
neighboring
table for food
from their
plates.

• Order for
your date.
Order something nasty.

By Denise Powell!
The Daily Iowan
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Warrior, a mythological melodrama, and for
the first movie he directed, Crazy in
Alabama.
Ricky Martin and
Jennifer Lopez were
among other winners
Sunday. The show was
taped for broadcast on
June 17 on ABC.
Lopez was named
female entertainer of
the year, and Martin
was honored as the
male actor of the year.
Banderas
Last year, Banderas
was named outstanding actor for The Mask
of Zorro.
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Lolmay Garcia Matzar will give a lecture titled
"EI Kaqchlkel: A Donde Hoy?" in Room 217,
Phillips Hall, today at 1:05 p.m.
Mary Hall Reno will give a seminar on
"Neutrino Observations Underground" In
Room 309, Van Allen Hall, today at 1:30 p.m.
The Local Homeless Coordinating Board will
meet in Meeting ROOIn A, Public Library, today
at 2 p.m.

•••••••••••

••••••••••••

Gisela Brinker-Gabler of the State Universl~ .
of New York, Binghamton, will give a lecture
titled "Reading Otherwise: Woman, National
Allegory and a Space In-between In Leila '
Abozeld's The Year of the Elephant, A.
Moroccan Woman's Journey Toward
Independence In Room 304, English·
Philosophy Building, today at 3:30 p.m.

Business and Professional Women of lowl
City will sponsor Equal Pay Awareness Day In
Meeting Room A, PubliC Library, today at 5
p.m.
Census 2000 will hold a screening for Census
2000 applicants In Meeting Room A, Public
Library, today at 6:30 p.m.

by Eugenia Lasl
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You may not be
that easy to get along with today. Keep this
in mind when dealing with both family and
associates. You may find yourself spending
time alone if you don't.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You may want
to reflect on your past experiences in order
to avoid similar occurrences. This will not be
a good day to talk to others about your inten·
tions.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec . 21): Doing
things with children will be satisfying and a
real learning experience. Your creative ability
will surface, and you may discover a talent
you didn't realize you had.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): This will not
be the day to confront your boss with any
problems you might have. It is best to stay
out of the way. Make sure you get your work
finished before you leave. Confusion concerning your personal life will be upsetting.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will pick
up valuable information if you listen to what
othe rs have to say. It is best to keep your
ideas to yourself. Don't be eager to invest in
ideas that aren't your own.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You can make
money, but not in joint ventures or whimsical
schemes. Look for solid, long-term invest·
ments that will tie up your funds. Then no
one can take advantage of your generOSity.
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If interested, ~ease call:
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You too could work for

University Life Centers

The University of Iowa Colleges of
Nursing and Medicine invite women age
18 to 35 who are considering using
Depo·Provera ™ as a contraceptive to
join a research study. The study wilt
involve a followup visit every three
months for two years.

It's registration time!
Explore employment opportunities
now for summer or fall!

Compensation is available.
PARTICIPANTS MUST:
• Not be planning to become pregnant
in the next two years
Not have any chronic disease
• Plan to remain in the area for
two years

Come visit ULC Human Resources
Room 39C IMU
335-0648

8am-5pm M-F
ulc-humres@uiowa.edu
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Towns Raadlng Book Discussion will hold a
discussion of Deja Dead at the Public Library ) ~ admi
ety ~
today at 7 p.m.
tion .
Elizabeth Constantine will speak on "Gender,
, repu
Stereotyping and Development in Uzbekistan"
roanl
in Room 15, Schaeffer Hall, today at 7 p.m. ) '" stu d(
Pila Ogaba Agbese will lecture on "States, J I So'
a~re4
Constitutions and Ethnic Relations in Africa" in
atteIl
the IMU Indiana Room today at 7:30 p.m.
are E
Serge Gulbaut of the University of BrHish
Columbia will give a lecture tided "Playing
Cowboys and Gauls In 1955 Paris: Breton,
Estienne and the American Cultural Invasion""
at the UI Museum of Art today at 8 p.m.
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Prospera Salz will read poetry in Room 315,
Phillips Hall, today at 4 p.m.

horoscopes .... .. .... .

ARIES (March 21-April 19): It's a great day
to be passionate with the one you love.
Partnerships can be formulated and deals
can be made. Someone you live with may
not like your choices. Be diplomatic about
your intentions.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You will be able
to get the approval of co-workers. Efficiency
coupled with hard work will lead to advancement. You will gain popularity if you are considerate toward others .
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): This will be a fabulous day to go shopping. Children may play
an important role in your life, and doing
something special with them will be rewarding .
CANCER (June 21-July 22):.You may have to
watch what you say on the home front.
Tempers will be close to the surface, and it
won't take much to annoy those you live
with. Make sure you do your share of the
chores.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You can stabilize that
partnership you've been working on. Make
the commitment or sign the documents that
will lock you into a lasting union.
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22): Money should be
on your mind today. Look toward new positions that will lead to a higher earning bracket. You can make suggestions that will get
you in good with the boss.
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,Group: Anti-SAS action violates free speech Professor pushes VI

State University
III give a lecture
loman, National ,
itween In Leila
The UI Graduate History
19 Elephant, A
urney Toward
Society ponders First
304, English·
~Amendment
'rights and
3:30 p.m.

I.

y in Room 315,

SAS protests.
By Kate McGeown

/loman of Iowa
ware ness Day In
rary, today al 5

The Dally Iowan

The UI Graduate History
Society says university administrators violated students' First
Amendment rights in the way
Inlng for Census
Room A, Public
they handled protests by Students
Against Sweatshops.
• f
In an e-mail circulated to all UI
slon will hold a
\ administrators Monday, the soci,e Public Library
ety alleged that the administration had ''behaved in an unlawful,
eak on "Gender,
'repugnant and authoritarian
It in Uzbekistan'
manner toward members of its
Iday at 7 p.m.
student population."
Society members have also
ure on "States '
agreed to protest any future
Ions in Africa' In
attempt to penalize students who
It 7:30 p.m.
are exercising their right to free
Irsity of British
, titled "Playing
i Paris: Breton,
Jltural Invasion'"
I at 8 p.m.

spellch and legitimate protest.
"The society believes the university wants to suppress free
speech, and even dialogue, on this
issue," said Ned Bertz, a member
of the group and one of the five
SAS protesters arrested on April
8.
Referring to their midnight raid
on the protesters' sit-in, Bertz
said the VI administration used
similar tactics to those used during the civil-rights movement to
suppress freedom of speech.
Phillip Jones, the UI vice president for student services, could
not comment on the, history society's stance because, he said, it
involved student-record information, which cannot be publicly discussed.
Bob Bionaz, the president of the
graduate society, said members of
the group had differing views on
the UI's stance against sweatshops but were united in their

condemnation of the university's
method of handling the protest.
"It involves a breach of the First
Amendment," he said.
In a letter to Bionaz, Ann
Rhodes, the vice president for university relations, said, "The First
Amendment does not, in our view"
protect moving into a building
that is normally closed and
putting the occupants at risk."
She said a large body of case
law permits the First Amendment
to be restricted if an action is not
done in a reasonable time, place
and manner.
Shelton Stromquist, the chairman of the UI history department
and a supporter of the society's
stance on this issue, said he was
very worried about the Ul's use of
the standard for time, place and
manner.
"It seems to be a tool t hat can
suppress speech that is inconvenient," he said. "Any protest that

is serious will create a certain
amount of inconvenience."
The arrests and the threat of
academic sanctions, including
possible dismissal, levied against
students who participated in the
SAS protests affects "the heart of
freedom of speech in a university
environment," Stromquist said.
He said students will be fearful
of expressing their views in the
future .
"If we can't tolerate this in a
university, where can we tolerate
it?" he said.
Bionaz said the UI should discontinue its administrative action
and have all criminal charges
against
student
protesters
dropped.
"These aren't students accused
of
some
heinous
crime,"
Stromquist said. "They were just
trying to express their views."
01 reporter Kall McGeown can be reached at
kmcgeown@holmail com

Governor Vilsack divvies up tobacco money
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• Iowa gets another chunk
~ of tobacco-settlement money,
as Tom Vilsack Sings an
"anti-tobacco bill.
By Ken Thomas
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Flanked by
an oversized check for more
than $71 million, Gov. Tom
Vilsack and Attorney General
Tom Miller Monday announced
, the latest multimillion deposit
from a settlement with tobacco
companies.
r The state teceived approximately $31 million, its third

payment from its tobacco settlement. Iowa has received $71.1
million to date.
Vilsack and Republican leaders have agreed on a $55 million package for the money,
with the majority spent on
health care and anti-smoking
programs.
The comprehensive plan will
devote $26.5 million to expand
access to a series of health-care
programs and $9.1 million for
tobacco-cessation
programs
aimed mainly at youngsters.
Another $12.5 million would go
for other substance-abuse programs.
Vilsack said the programs

will "send a strong and clear
message to the young people of
our state" that underage smoking is both illegal and dangerous.
Iowa expects to receive
approximately $1.7 billion over
the next 25 years from its share
of a multi-state settlement with
four tobacco companies.
Also Monday, the governor
signed a bill increasing the
penalties for minors caught
smoking and for store owners
found guilty of selling tobacco
products to minors.
Under the new law, smokers
under the age of 18 can be sentenced up to 16 hours of com-

munity service. Minors aged 17
or under who try to use fake or
altered drivers' licenses could
be fined $100.
Clerks found guilty of selling
tobacco products to minors can
be fined up to $500. Retailers
could also have their licenses
suspended or permanently
revoked if they're charged with
numerous offenses.
Vilsack also signed a bill banning the sale of exported "gray
market" tobacco products.' The
cigarettes are being brought
illegally back into this country
for sale at lower prices than
other Cigarettes and frequently
target teen-agers.

neurological center
• The regents will
consider establishing
an institute for
neurological disorders.
By Ryan Foley
The Daily Iowan
The state of Iowa Board of
Regents will consider a $2.8 million
proposal by a ill professor that
would create a center to advance
research for neurological diseases.
Antonio Damasio, the head of
the UI neurology department, has
designed plans for the Institute for
Neurological Diseases. The institute - which would be the first of
its kind in the state - would be
housed in the College of Medicine.
Faculty at the institute would
research a variety of neurological
disorders, including Alzheimer's
disease, Parkinson's disease and
epilepsy,
"The vast group of neurological
diseases ... is one of the main
causes of human Buffering,"
Damasio's proposal states. "Most
of these diseases produce devastating symptoms."
Neuroscientists have recently
helped make significant progress
in diagnosing the diseases and the
institute would aim to make future
progress by researching treatments, according to the proposal.
Regent Clarkson Kelly, a
recently retired surgeon, said
advancements in neurological sci,
ence have traditionally been
behind other scientific advancements, and therefore the neurological institute would be a "step
in the right direction."

"So many of us have friends and
relatives with these neurological
diseases," he said, remembering a
friend of his family who died of
Alzheimer's disease at the age of
52. "I'm for anything that could
improve the quality of some pe0ple's lives."
As director of the center, Damasio
would try to bring together faculty
members from all departments in
the medical. school in an effort to
promote a broader understanding of
neurological disorders.
Richard Nelson, the executive
associate dean of the medical
school, said the interdisciplinary
research institute would open up
opportunities for researchers in
several departments and colleges, including psychology and
dentistry, that are interested in
brain research.
"Some think that a lot of the
progress that's going to oocur in
neuroscience will be through interdisciplinary programs" because of
its complex nature, Nelson said.
The center would be largely selfsupporting in grants and endowments. According to Damasio's proposal, it would cost the UI
$575,681 in facilities and administration for fiscal year 2000, but no
other university funds would be
required for future growth. Rather,
the institute would depend on
funding from federal grants, private donations and contracts with
phannaceutical companies.
The regents will consider
Damasio's proposal Thursday at
their meeting in Council Bluffs,
Iowa.

.

01 reporter Ryan FollY can be reached at.
ryan-foley@Ulowaedu

CITY BRIEFS

I.C. gets a double
order of Panchero's
Connoisseurs of Mexican cuisine
have a new option in Iowa City, complete with on-Site parking.
The fifth Panchero'S Mexican Grill,
965 S. Riverside Drive, is celebrating
its grand opening today from 4-6
p.m., offering $1 burritos.
Located in the former Fin &
Feather building , the new restaurant
is expected to attract a different
crowd from the downtown restaurant, said Rodney Anderson. the
preSident of Panchero's.
"It goes after people in a car, not
on foot," he said.
Store hours are 11 a.m. to mid-

night, Sunday thro~gh Wednesday, about the decision to force bus driand 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.. Thursday vers to wear uniforms.
th roug h Satu rday.
Approximately 25-30 percent of
With a new menu and decor, the drivers choose to wear uniforms
restaurant will serve as prototype for · under the current poliCY, which
future locations, Anderson said. leaves the decision to the individual
Additional sites have been consid- drivers.
ered in Des Moines, Cedar Rapids
Transit officials believe uniforms
and Coralville.
are necessary to make identifying the
"We've got a good name here in driver eaSier and .to provide a better
Iowa City, and we hope to capitalize image for the company, said Ron
on its popularity," Anderson said.
Logsden, the city's transit manager.
- by Andrew 1 Dawson
"There are definite situations when
the driver is away from his bus, and
Bus-driver uniforms
there Is no way for the public to
spark union concerns know who the driver Is." he said.
The Iowa City Transit union preSiUnion President Tairi Sackfield
dent will meet today with city traflsit said she does not ag ree with the
representatives to address concerns city's deciSion.

"It is saying people apparently
don't recognize drivers, but we rarely
get out of the seat," she said.
Sackfield also questions where the
money is coming from, pOinting out
"it was laying off people not to long
ago, and now it suddenly has this
money to supply uniforms."
The uniform will cost the city
approximately $6.60 per uniform per
week to rent and launder. Logsden
said.
"There always is a financial cost,
but it's not great. Plus the positive
impact could attract more faculty,
staff and students to the bus:
Logsden said. "The new riders will
generate revenue."
- by Jeremv Shapiro

1 mile, 5K, 1UK, and Children's
Hawkeye Hustle
up ad application at A4!tlve Endeavers, on-tllle at
www.nctlveUSA.c:.'01D or eall Angle at 4319» 3:.5-3273.
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Tuesday and Wednesday,
April 18th & 19th, 2000
from 1:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. each day
Bean Conference Room (SE301 GH), UIHC
The student presentation schedule is available
on the Internet at http:www.uiowa.edu/-ismrc

NET W 0 R K S, INC.

Sponsored by the Iowa Student Medical Research Club
and supported by UISG

SECOND BIG WEEK!!! HURRY IN!!! SALE ENDS SATURDAY!!!
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POLO KHAKIS

SUITS
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Haig
Reg '395

AUSTIN REED

Wrinkle Free
Navy, Tan,
Olive, Stone

9

SOLID KNIT SHIRTS
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Great Colors
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By Riveria

Seven Colors
Reg 5125

$

SILK NECKWEAR

MICROFIBER SLACKS
By Greg Peters
Dress or Casual
Reg '95

DRESS SHIRTS

SPORTSHIRTS
Scott Barber
Values to 595

DRESS KHAKIS

ENRO
Five Colors

Scott

Reg '40

4 Colors ·

Barber

$2

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!!!
120 E. WASHINGTON

Hours: Mon-Thur 9-8 • Fri 9-6 • Sat 9-5
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Anti..gay rally torches Iowa flag
• Demonstrators from a
Topeka church protest
scholarships for gays
and lesbians.
By Ken Thomas
Associated Press
DES MOINES - A nationally
known anti-gay group from Kansas
burned an Iowa flag outside the
Statehouse Monday, protesting
scholarships for gays and lesbians
to attend state universities.
"That's a fitting symbol. for the
state under (Gov. Thm) Vilsack,"
said the Rev. Fred Phelps, the pastor of the Westboro Baptist Church
in Thpeka, Kan., as he watched the
fire consume the Iowa flag.
Phelps led approximately a
dozen demonstrators to decry the
state's endorsement of privately
funded scholarships for openly gay
or lesbian high school graduates.
Judy Shepard, the mother of
Matthew Shepard, the Wyoming
coi1ege student slain because he
was homosexual, joined Vllsack to
announce the scholarship program
last month.
While Phelps' group picketed

II

I

ouLside, approximately 200 people
gathered inside the Statehouse
rotunda to promote tolerance and
an end to anti-gay violence.
Carrying signs that said "God
Hates Hate," the group asked lawmakers to support their civil rights.
"Hatred tears down - love
builds up," said the Rev. LeAnn
Stubbs of St. John's Lutheran
Church in Des Moines.
During his weekly news conference, Vilsack said he was aware of
the protests but said his attention
needed to be on legislative issues in
the final scheduled week of the session.
"My job is to focus on what is
important ~ the future of the state
- and what's important to the
future of the state is the work in
this capitol that focuses on hope,
not hatred.
"I can't afford the luxury of having my attention averted at this
critical time," he said.
Conservatives in the Legislature
have attacked Vilsack for issuing a
state policy banning employment
discrimination of state workers on
the basis of sexual orientation.
Lawmakers overturned the executive order; Vilsack vetoed the mea-

sure last. week.
Phelps said he decided to stage
the protest after reading about the
Iowa scholarships in newspapers.
The group first assembled along a
street adjacent to the Statehouse.
Among the protesters were several young children, who carried
signs saying "Repent or Perish"
and other signs with derogatory
descriptions of homosexuals.
Several members toted signs saying "Matt in Hell," depicting the
face of Shepard with a pink triangle over his forehead.
"1 want to know when this miserable governor is going to announce
some scholarships for chastity,"
Phelps said.
Dan Bragg, an openly gay 21year-old Des Moines reSident,
called the signs the most insulting
he's ever seen in Iowa.
"A minister like him going
around and saying something like
this is totally wrong," Bragg said.
Mter waving signs at passing
cars, Phelps led the group to a
parking lot, where he fastened
the Iowa flag to two metal poles,
held it over a garbage can and
doused it with inflammable nailpolish remover.

Clinton nixes Taiwan Aegis deal
• The preSident's deCision
against selling high·tech
destroyers angers
Taiwan's supporters.
By Barry Schweld
Associated Press
WASHINGTON President
Clinton, backed by his senior advisers, decided Monday against the
sale of four Aegis destroyers to
Taiwan. He did approve a smaller
package including long-range radar
designed to detect missile launches,
two senior U.S. officials said.
Clinton, who was in California,
acted on the recommendation of top
advisers who met earlier in the day
at the White House and also of
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright, who was traveling in
Uzbekistan, said the officials.
The Pentagon had recommended
that the administration put off
Taiwan's .r equest to buy new

weapons, 'including the destroyers,
submarines and anti-submarine
aircraft, in order to avoid angering
China, which views Taiwan as a
rebellious province.
The officials spoke on condition
they not be further identified.,
Besides the long-range radar,
known as PAVE PAWS, the weapons
package approved by the president
will include new missiles, training
and help in integrating $18 billion
worth of weapons already sold to
Taiwan, one of the officials told the
. Associated Press.
He called it a robust package and
said Clinton had deferred sale oftbe
destroyers and other items, not permanently canceled the deals.
Still, the decision could touch off a
fight with Congress, where support
for Taiwan and its growing democratic trends is strong, especially in light
of menacing gestures by the Beijing
goverriment toward the island.
Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., said
the Pentagon was succumbing to

pressure
from
the
State
Department and the White House
"to sacrifice Taiwan's security in
order to appease the dictators in
Beijing."
"There is, quite simply, no military justification to deny Taiwan
these crucial defensive items. These
denials are driven by knee-jerk
appeasement on the part of the
White
House
and
State
Department," Helms, the chairman
of the Senate Foreign Relations
Conunittee, said in a statement.
A showdown between the White
House and Congress could develop
over legislation backed by Taiwan
supporters to strengthen U.S.Taiwanese military ties.
"The politicized handling of
Taiwan's defense request - and the
utter failure of this administration
to consult with Congress - is a
clear demonstration why the
Taiwan Security Enhancement Act
is so urgently needed," Helms con·tinued.

LEGAL MATTERS
POLICE

Interlerence with ollielat aC1S at the Intersection 01 Iowa
Avenue and Clinton Street on April 17 at 2 a.m.
Jamay L. lloyd. 19. Storm Lake. Iowa. was charged wllh
Jellrey L. Wold Jr.. 20. 1960 Broadway Apt. C2. was
public unnailon and public intoxication at 300 E. Court SI.
charoed with operatlnO while intoxicated at the Intersection
on April 16 at 2 a.m.
.
01 Dubuque and Harrison Sireets on April 14 al 9.49 a.m.
Kelly M. Atkinson 18. Mayllower Residence Hall Room
Justin R. Clmpos. 22. Sterling. III.• was charoed w~h pas·
22BC. was charged With public urination and public Intoxl·
session 01 an open container In a vehICle and operatlno while
cation at 300 S. JOhnson 51. on April 16 at 2:26 a.m.
Intoxicated at 300 Burlinoton 51. on April 16 at 12:43 I .m.
Mlchnl J. AnllY. 18. 715 S. First Ave .• was charged with
BreH A. Odennell. 28 Kansas Cily. Kan .. was charoed whh
possession of alCOhol under the legal age at the F1eldnouse
operatlnO while Intoxicated at 200 S. linn St. on April 16 at
Restaurant & Bar. 111 E. College St .. on April 14 at 11:22
2:22
a.m.
p.m.
David M. Zampilio. 20. 1122 S. Gilbert SI. Apt 1122. was , Ryan J. All 20, 600) . Capllol 51. Apt. 403. was charged
whh operating while Intoxicated It the Intersection of
charged with keeping a disorderly house on April 14 at t1:44
HlQhway 6 and Gilbert Street on April 17 at 2:12 a.m.
p.m.
Aaron W. Wild. 20. Rock Island, 1M •• was charged with oper·
8rlln D. Erick, 22. 125 S. Lucas 5t .. was charged with keepillno while Intoxicated at 100 S. Linn 51. and was charged
Ina a disorderly house on April 15 at 12:23 a.m.
Wllh Inlerference wrth official acts at the Iowa City Police
Kasey D. Gillis. 22, 1434 Spruce 51., was charged wrt~
Department on April 17 at 2 a.m.
\ aS5.iult causing bodily Injury at 100 E. College 51. on April 1I
Kuey O. Gillis, 22. 1434 Spruce 51 .. was charged with IWO
at 1:45 a.m.
counts
of assaun causing bodily Injury at 100 E. College 51.
Alex Dumlstralcu , 18. Coralville. was charged with th,ro·
on April 17. slemmlng Irom an alleQM Incident on Apnl It
degree burolary at 3414 E. Court SI. Apt. 4 on April IS a1
at 1:45 a.m
9:50p.m.
Erlce R. 8rown, 21 , 630 S. Capllol 51. ApI. 413. was charged
Jamie L. lang. 18. Coralville. was charged wllh third·
with gMnO false reports to law·enlorcement Officers at the
degree burglary at 3414 E. Court 51. Apt. 4 on April 15 at
Intersection of linn Stree1 and Iowa Avenue on April 14 at
9;5\) p.m.
1·24a.m. •
Matthew Shllp¥eld , 18, 1138 Duck Creek. was charged
Enn B. Arena. 21 . 440 S. Johnson SI. ApI. 2. was charged
wnh thlrd'degree burolary at 3414 E. Coun ApI. 4 on April
with glvino false reports to law Enforcement oHlcers at
IS at 9:50 p.m.
Seashore Hall on April 14 at 2 a.m.
Chad C. Lulon. 19. Altoona , Iowa, was charged wllh operalTerra M. Winter. 18. Mayflower Residence Hall Room 3310.
ing while Intoxicated at Ihe Intersection of Burllnoton and
was charoed whh public Intoxication at the Intersection of
Gilbert slreets on Apnl16 at 2:53 a.m.
Clinton and Fairchild slreets on Aprl114 at 2:42 a.m.
MIChael E. Hazelwood. 21 . 830 E. College SI.. was charged
BllndoR
S. Kall. 19. Mayllower Residence Hall Room
wit11l1fth'degree then at the Sheraton HOlel, 210 S. Dubuque
408B. was cMrged with possession 01 alcohOl under the
St.. on April 17 at 2:08 a m.
Joseph H. Lower, 20, 47 Valley Ave. ApI. 5. was charged
legal age and wllh supplying alcohol to thOse who are under·
wrth unlaWlUl use Of a driller's lICense and possession 01
age at Ihe IMU on April 14 at 4:44 a.m.
alcohol under the legal age at 25 W. Burlington 51. on April
Jelfry M. Iohnenkamp. 20. 303 Ellis Ave .• was charged
15 at 2:08 a.m. and was charged with possession of a
with possession of alcohol under Ihe legal age ind wi1h
schedule I controlled substance at 47 Valley Ave. on April 15
supplying alcohol to those who Ire underage at the IRleral1 :50a m.
s8l:tion of Highway 6 and North Riverside Drive on April t4
RICco F. Thigpen. 21 . 2650 Roberts Road. was charoed with
at 4:46 a.m.
•
drIVing while revoked, possession of stolen property and
- complied by Lisa livermore.

COURTS
Magistrate
Public Intoxication - Kelly M. Atkinson. Mayflower
Residence Hall Room 228C, was fined $f55. Jeremy E. Bird,
Pella , Iowa. was fined $155; Edna O. Breadon. Monroe, Wis ..
was lined $155; Michael C. Conlon. 3 Glendale Circle, was
lined $155; Sean M. Delay. 2115 J 51. ApI. 3, was IIneo
$155: Jason P. Del1zanbach, Cedar Falis. was fined $t55:
Christopher E. Haad·Bennell. Columbus Junction. Iowa. was
fined $155; Jamey L. lloyd. Storm Lake. Iowa, was fined
$155; Diana N Moore, Burtlnglon, was fined S155; Manhew
J. Mulvihill. 1205 Laura DrIVe Lot 96. was fined $155; David
A. Orthel. 20 Hawtceye Court. was fined $155; Anthony M.
Parrllo. 637 S. Dodge 51.. was fineO $155; NichOlaS 5.
Sellert. Kansas City. Mo., was fined $155: Chad M. Schrader,
313 Ridgeland Apt 3. was fined $155.
Public urination - Kelly M. Atklflson, Mayflower Residence
Hall Room 22BC. was fined $105; Jamey L. Lloyd. Storm
lake, Iowa, was fined $105.
Aasault - Donna L. Bell. Kalona, was fined $105.
Criminal tTlSPIII - Ryan A. Dlezanbach. Cedar Falls, was
lined $105; David A. Orthel. Chicago. was fined $105.
Disorderly conOuct - Trevor N. Meacham. WaterlOO. was
fined S105; MIChael J. Tull~. Waterloo. was lined $105.
Pall lilian Of alcohOl under the IIDII Igi - Anthony M.
Parrllo. 637 S. Dodge SI.. was fined $145.
POlllllion 01 an opln contalnlf of Ilcohol- Anthony M.
Parrilo. 637 S. Dodge St.. was lined $105.
District
POllesslon 01 a schedull I controlled substance - KeHh
U. Gabriel, 3210 lakeside Apartments, preliminary ~earlng
has been set for April 26; Joroe IsaaC flores. 2100 Scan
Blvd. ApI. 88. no preliminary hearing has been sel.
POIIlSlion 01 a Schldull I controlled IUbUlnce with
Intlnt to dlll~er -Harry R. Presman. Roctdord. III.. prelim·
Inary hearing haS been set for APril 26.
DrlvlnD while revoked - Craig l. Stout, 1332 Bums St .. no
preliminary hearing has been set.
Domllflc Ibull assault cl ullng Injury - Antonio l.
Myles. 406 Dakola Trail, preliminary hearing has been sel for
May 5.
- complied by Katl. Bernlrd

Three Summer Sessions:
I .................... May 30-July 7
II ................... June 19~July 28
III ................ July lO-August 18
t/ Over 1,200 day and evening courses to choose from
t/ No fonnal admission to CSULB required
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mediate Opportunities
for Qualified Students

Because Office Team is recognized as the leader in
specialized administrative staffing, you can count
on us to provide you with rew.u'ding assignments
at top companies. Plus, you can also qualify for
the induStry's most comprehensive benefits plan
and tuition reimbursement!

Office Tttml offers exciting and immediate job
for Executive AssistantS, Word Processors,

opcnin~

Desktop Publishing Specialists. Administrative
AsliisraJl[s, and other office support positions.

1 (BOO) B04-8367
www.officeteam.com

So benefit yourself
and join the specialists
at Off;ceTeam today!
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Have you ever wondered how your eye proces e light?
Are you mystified by optical illusions? Vision answers the •
questions and much more. Developed by the National Ey
Institute, this interactive science exhibit highlights the
accomplishments of vision research as it r late to the
treatment of diseases of the eye.
Brought to you as part 9f the 75 th Anniversary of the
Department of Ophthalmology and Visual S i nee with
University of Iowa Health Care and the Iowa City Area
Science Center.
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t/ Earn units toward your degree

Call: (800) 963·2250 ext. 60001

for your free catalog.

Surf's up at The Beachl
http://www. uces.csulb.edu/summer
email: summer@uces.csulb.edu

.It's not too late
to register!
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~~ ExteDSlon servrces
'
Califomia State University, long Beach

-

April 2 - June 25
Old Capitol Town Center
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Open during regular mall hoUl'5

Department of ophthalmology
and Visual Sciences
200 Hawlcins Drive
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
www.uihealthca~.com
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· Their own private Nevada Muslim group threatens U.S.
• Satellite images of Area
51 , made famous by "The
X-Files," are being put on
the Web.

acknowledged that Groom Dry
Lake Air Force Base even exists.
The 8,000-square-mile base is 75
miles northwest of Las Vegas, in
the arid, rugged Nellis Range.
Beginning with the U-2 spy
plane in the 1950s, the base has
By Martha Waggoner
been tbe testing lVOund for a host
Associated Press
of top-secret aircraft, including the
RALEIGH, N.C. - The truth is SR-71 Blackbird and, more recentout there - on the Web. Photos of ly, the F-117A Stealth fighter and
Area 51, the super-secret Air Force B-2 Stealth bomber.
test site in Nevada that has long
The base's airspace is restricted;
tantalized UFO and conspiracy aircraft are not allowed to fly over
buffs and fans of "The X-Files," are it. But satellite overflights are
being posted on the Internet.
allowed as part of an agreement to
"This is the first glimpse into verify arms-mntrol compliance.
the most secret training and testAmong UFO aficionados, it has
ing facility for the Air Force," said long been known simply as Area
John Hoffinan, the president of 51, the base's designation on old
Aerial Images Inc. of Raleigh.
Nevada test site maps. They
The company planned to post believe that unidentified flying
five images of the site, divided into objects from other worlds are hidfour frames each, in collaboration den at the base, where their parts
with Microsoft Corp., Kodak, are copied for U.S. prototypes.
Equipment
Corp.,
Digital
The images, with resolution
Autometric Inc. and the Russian good enough to distinguish a car
agency Sovinformsputnik.
from a truck, are better th.a n earThe partners launched a lier telephoto shots from the nearRussian satellite from Kazakstan by mountains. The only other
in 1998 to map Earth's surface known image purportedly was
and Area 51. An open-skies agree- shot by a satellite in the 1960s. It
ment signed in 1992 by 24 nations, is much fuzzier.
'There are runways, there are
including the United States and
buildings, there are buses, there
Russia, made the effort possible.
The Air Force only recently are test sites, but there aren't any

little green men or super-secret
aircraft to be seen," Hoffman said
of the new photos.
Several government agencies
are aware of the images and
haven't responded, said Hoffman,
52, a Vietnam veteran who recently retired from th~ational Guard
after 23 years. "J've had no feedback from anybody that indicates
anybody gives a hoot, n he said.
An Air Force spokeswoman
would not comment Monday on
any security concerns about the
images.
"We acknowledge having an
operating site there, and the work
is classified," spokeswoman Gloria
Cales said. The work involves
"operations critical to the U.S. military and the country's security."
Aerial Images, at www.terraserver.com, planned to offer a
link to the Area 51 pages.
Viewing the images is free; downloading them costs $8.95 and up.
Kodak will print photographs for
$20 to $30.
The images show craters, some
seemingly formed by something
dropped from the sky, others possibly by .something coming out of
the ground. There are hundreds of
buildings, living quarters, tennis
courts, a baseball field, a track and
a swimming pool.

• Rebel group' demands
that the U.S. release
convicted terrorists,
By Olivet Teves
Associated Press

MANILA, Philippines - In a
southern Philippine province, a
Muslim rebel group threatened to
execute Americans Monday unless
the United States releases convicted
terrorists, including the mastermind
of the 1993 World Trade Center
bombing,
The group also says it will release
29 Filipino hostages it holds - but
only if all Christian residents of the
province are forbidden from displaying crosses in public.
In another province, more than
100,000 villagers fled their homes to
escape clashes between a second
Muslim rebel group and government
b'oops that have killed more than
300 people in the past month.
Four years after a peace treaty
raised hopes of an end to the
Philippines' decades-old Muslim
secessionist rebellion, peace in the
country's impoverished southern
Mindanao region appears increasingly elusive.
The number of casualties and
evacuees in the past month's fighting in Lanao del Norte province rate
on the scale of a major disaster, Sur-

passing even the 68,000 people who repeatedly threatened to use miliwere forced to flee from the eruption tary force.
"J have given them a warning that
of Mayan volcano in February.
The clashes are the most serious if It is peace talks they want, I will
since the government and the sece - bring development to their commusiomst Moro Islamic Liberation nities," he said this week. "But if
Front began talks in 1997. They they commit terrorist acts, we will
serve as an indication of the difficul- nOl forgive them. We will go all-()ut
ties in finding a solution to the strug- against them."
Tbe recent clashes flared last
gle for Muslim self-rule.
month,
when MILF guerrillas
Over the years, the insurgency
has killed more than 120,000 people attacked army outposts in several
and stunted economic growtb in Lanao del Norte towns. The soldiers
J\.1indanao, one of the country's most pursued the rebels, particularly a
resource-ricb regions and home to its group suspected in a bus bombing
that killed 40 people in February.
Muslim minority.
Hopes for peace rose in 1996,
when the largest Muslim rebel
group, the Moro National Liberation
Front, signed a peace treaty in
which it accepted. autonomy, not ,
independence. But the compromise
was rejected by the MlLF, a breakaway faction that wants to establish
an independent Islamic state,
President Joseph Estrada has
rejected any kind of Muslim independence, saying a dismembennent
of the coUntry is unacceptable.
As have previous presidents,
Esb'ada says the rebellion can best
be solved by eradicating poverty and
ending decades of discrimination
and neglect of Muslim communities
by the central government, But he
bas also shown less signs of sympathy toward the rebels and has

NATION BRIEf

S.C. protects railroads
against lawsuits
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme
Court gave railroads greater protection
~ Monday against being sued over allegedr ~ inadequate warning devices at rail
crossings, the scenes of hundreds of
fatal accidents each year.
The justices, voting 7-2 in a Tennessee
case, said railroads are not financially
flable ij the equipment installed at a gradelevel crOSSing was federally funded. The
" two dissenters said the decision "defies
~ common sense and sound policy.·
, Congress has provided states with
more than $3 billion since 1975 to
increase safety at most of the nation's
170,000 public grade-level crossings.
During that time, the number of fatal
accidents at crossings has dropped from
more than 1,500 per year to 431 in 1998.
• 'Nothing prevents a state from revisiting the adequacy of devices installed
using federal funds," Justice Sandra Day
O'Connor wrote for the court. "States are
free to install more protective devices at
such crossings with their own funds or
with additional (federal) funding.
'What states cannot do - once they
have installed federally funded devices at
a particular crossing - is hold the railroad responsible for the adequacy of
those devices,· she said.
The deciSion wiped out a $430,765
( • legal victory Oedra Shanklin had won
against Norfolk Southern ,Railway Co.
alter the Oct. 3, 1993, death ot her husband, Eddie, whose car was struck by a
train at acrossing in Gibson County, Tenn.
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Quoteworthy
The IMF bails out foreign governments
that are in debt. But those countries have
to agree to become Americanized.
.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non·
profit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.

- UI sophomore Kit Agape, one 01 the thousands who were
protesting the meetings 01 the World Bank and Internatlnoal
Monetary Fund over the weekend In Washington, D.C.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

of The Daily Iowan. The DI wei·
comes guest opinions; submis·
slons should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words in length, A brief '
biography should accornpany all
submissions. The Dally Iowan :
reserves the right to edit for
length, style and clarity.

Administration letter
was not 'intimidating'

I

The latest story going around the UI and limited bar from particular buildcampus is that the administration has ings is standard fare when students
sent an "intimidating" letter to the are accused Of Code of Life violations
sweatshop protesters in an effort to relating to a particular locale.
I Can think of dozens of examples of
"silence" their protest and "sanction"
their free expression. A copy of the let- situations in which we, as faculty,
tel' was shared with me by an angry would welcome and demand such procolleague. Frankly, I don't know what tection for our workspace from a
tl).e fuss is about. The content of the let- harassing student. Similarly, students
tel' hardly matches the hyperbole that might properly demand that a disrup, is used to describe it.
tive and threatening student be barred
First, the allegedly "threatening" let- from a dormitory pending the outcome
tel' was nothing more than a standard of charges against her or him. There is
notification sent by the assistant dean nothing either unusual or outrageous
of students to any student who is about the use of this kind of interim
arrested on campus for activity that sanction in this situation.
might involve a violation ofthe Code of
Finally, it is not the case that these
Student Life. This is essentially an lett.ers sought to "sanction" the free
automatic process: Any arrest of a stu- expression of the student protesters. As
dent on campus triggers an investiga- I understand it, only a handful of the
tion into whether the Code of Student students (those who refused to leave
Life has been violated. The notice sent Jessup Hall and insisted on being
to the student tells the student of the arrested) received this letter. The
allegations against her or him (made in majority of the student protesters left
the arrest report), it explains the possi- peacefully and received no letter.
ble sanctions for the alleged acts, and it
Indeed, far from discouraging free
outlines the procedures to be followed expression, the university provided the
in resolving the matter.
peaceful student protesters with explicIt is perfectly appropriate for the uni- it guidance about how they could conversity to send such letters to students tinue to demonstrate in Jessup Hall
who are accused of misconduct. Indeed, without violating any university rules.
we would be justly
The
students
angry and appalled ---":'---~------ were told that
if the administration
GUEST OPINION
they were weldid not give students
come to return to
this kind of n6tice
JONATHAN CARLSON
Jessup Hall and
whenever the uniprotest, so long as
versity has knowltheir
protest
edge of facts that could be used as the occurred during normal building hours,
basis of misconduct charges against the did not occur in a manner that created
students.
a safety or fire hazard, and did not disSecond, some of my colleagues object rupt teaching or office work in the
to the letter because they believe that building. In my opinion (and, I believe,
the students' "misconduct" was techni- under the Constitution), that policy is
cal in nature and part of a peaceful fully consistent with the students' freedemonstration. For this, they think speech rights .
serious sanctions are inappropriate. I
In short, I'm afraid that sympathy
agree. But that goes to the merits of for the protesters and their cause has
proceeding against the students and is led some of my faculty colleagues to
a matter to consider later in the judge the administration too quickly
proceS/I. Notifying students of charges and too harshly. I suspect that my colis appropriate, even when it is likely leagues would have seen the letter in
that the charges will not result in sanc- its proper context, and would have
tions.
found it to be perfectly innocuous, had
Third, some colleagues believe the it been aimed at protesters whose occuletter was designed to prevent students pation of a university building was
from exercising their free-speech viewed less benignly. (I imagine, for
rights. In fact, the letter does require example, faculty applause , if such letthe recipients to receive prior permis- tel'S were sent to anti-abortion protestsion from the assistant dean of stu- ers occupying a wing of the VI Hospidents before entering Jessup Hall, at tals and Clinics).
least until the misconduct charges are
resolved.
This does seem to me an unnecessary
restriction on the students, but it is
certainly not evidence of a conspiracy
against free-speech rights. An interim Jonathan Carlson is a professor in the UI College of Law.
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Rich inc.entives to cheat the IRS
If you are wealthy, your incentives to
cheat on taxes have just increased. The
working poor are now more likely to be
audited by the IRS than the wealthy,
Syracuse University researchers report
that for the first time, a higher percentage of people who earned less then
$25,000 were audited than people who
earned more than $100,000.
Since '1988, audits for the poor have
increased 30 percent - from 1.03 per'cent to 1.36 percent. Over the same
period, audits for the wealthy have fallen an astonishing 90 percent - from
11.4 percent to 1.15 percent. Total
audits have fallen drastically while the
number of returns has gone up. In 1981,
1.4 million audits were done of the 93
million returns filed. In 1997, only
715,615 audits were performed of the
118 million returns. In 1998, the number of audits fell to an all-time low of
551,420,
These changes in IRS policy are the
result of the IRS Restructuring and
Reform Act of 1998. The act froze the
size of the IRS staff at 1983 levels, while
the number of tax returns handled has

Or did they
mean the
Newt Gingrich
role model? which also
involves lots of
divorces. The
first because
BEAU
But once famiNewt's wife
ly values became
wasn't, in his
ELLIOT
the code word
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ words, pretty
for the good life,
enough to be
things got a little confusing. At least for
the first lady, the second because - well,
me. Maybe it was too many days of going,
who's exactly sure? There mayor may not
"Um?"
be a young congressional aide involved.
I figured out fairly quickly that conservYou can see my confusion about conservatives and family values had nothing in
atives and their family values. So thank
common with abortion, because, according
god for Elian Gonzalez. Ifhe hadn't come
to the right wing, a clump of cells in a
washing up in an inner tube, I'd still be at
uterus had a lot more family values than
sea.
did the woman carrying around the uterus.
Now, in the wake of the Elian saga, I
It seemed odd to me, but I figured that the
can see that the conservatives, family valconservatives blamed the woman for carry- ues thing is a pretty simple concept. It
ing around the uterus in the first place.
boils down to: Great-uncle good, father
Bu.t when the conservatives said family
bad.
values, did they mean the Bob Barr role
At least' if you're Cuban, that's the way
model? - which involves lots of divorces
it goes. It could be that the conservatives
but saving the sanctity of marriage by not
have a whole different set of family values
allowing gays to do it.
for non-Cubans - but that would be

II these years now, I ve een won enng w a
in the world "family values" meant. And now,
thanks to Elian Gonzalez, I know.

increased by one-third and the number
of complicated returns by the wealthy
has grown even more. The 1998 act also
created complicated rules for tax
enforcement that make it much harder
for the IRS to detect and punish tax
fraud. Congress further frustrated the
IRS by barring the agency from making
new studies of tax-payer compliance.
In addition to auditing the working
poor more often than the wealthy, the
IRS is also auditing small businesses
more then large corporations. Nonincorporated businesses with less than
$25,000 in sales are audited more than
twice as often as businesses with
$25,000 to $100,000 in sales. Only one
in 66 corporations was audited, but one
in 37 nonincorpQrated businesses making less then $25,000 was audited. The
audit rate for corporations with more
than $250 million in assets fell from
54.6 percent in 1992 to 34.5 percent last
year.
The new rules hamper the efforts of
the IRS to reclaim unpaid taxes,
Seizures of property to pay Dack taxes
have dropped 98 percent, to 161, from

AI

approximately 10,000 annually in the
previous 10 years. Auditors' recommendations for taxes and penalties dropped
from $6.3 billion in 1993 to $4.5 billion
last year. While the amount of money
collected from people caught cheating
on their taxes decreases, the number of
people who fail to file income -tax
returns increases. In 1997, there were
822,898 investigations of people who
failed to fIle; last year there were 1.58
million.
The ms is currently understaffed and
ill-equipped to catch wealthy tax cheats.
Charles Rosetti, the commissioner of
the IRS, fears that the large reduction
in the number of audits is, "really risk·
ing the entire tax system." Congress
should fully fund the IRS to enable the
unpopular, but essential, agency to go
about the business of catching tax
cheats, claiming unpaid taxes, and collecting penalties. Honest tax-payers
deserve nothing less.
Eric Richard IS a DI editorial writer.

rather relativistic. And if there's one thing
conservatives are not, it's relativistic.
Unless the relative is a great-uncle. And
Cuban.
Hmmm. This family values thing seems
to be getting complicated again.
I think it has to do with Cuba, which is
the last of the conservatives' Evil Empire
left to hate. You have to feel a little bit
sorry for the right wingers, because they
seemed to have a lot more direction in life
when there was a great big Evil Empire to
hate. Directing all their venom at one
small, impoverished island seems kind of
like overkill.
Besides, while the Castro regime may
be authoritarian and all kinds of other
naughty things, the Batista regime was
certainly as authoritarian, if not more so,
and was in bed with the Mafia. If nothing
else, health care for poor people under
Castro has improved. And the Mafia no
longer run!> Havana.
But no, the conservatives say, Castro is
evil incarnate, and therefore Elian should
live with his great-unde, not with his
father,
And tho e are family values in a postmodern world. I'm not sure when conserv-

atives finally discovered Kafka, but I
guess I'm glad they did. Ijust wish they
wouldn't destroy a 6-year-old'slife to do it.
You have to wonder, though, what it
would be like if the situation were
reversed. Say, a poor American woman
decided to take her 6-year·old and set sail
on a raft for Cuba, desperate for decent
health care for her kid . If the child washed
up on Cuban shores, would the Cubans
hand him over to some long-lost great·
uncle?
And if they did, would conservatives
cheer the action, operating under their
new-found family values that hold great·
uncles to be good and fathers to be bad?
Not in a Miami moment. The conservatives would be clamoring for an all-()ut invs·
sion of the island, complete with the Air
Force and Stealth bombers and the Navy
and the CIA accidentally targeting the Chi·
nese Embassy in Havana because it was
using a phone book from th Batista days.
And jfthere's anything that the Elian
saga shows us, it's that family values
involve going back to Bali tao And giving
the Havana hotels back to th Mafia.
Long live family value .
Belu Elliot is a 01 columnist.
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Finally understanding
family
values
and
other
war
stories
h t
, b
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Ever since the conservative ascendancy
in the Reagan era (two words that sound
like a briefing for a descent into hell, but
the Lessing said about that, the better),
the right wing has been yammering and
chattering about "family values." It's
become a mantra.
Not that conservatives much like the
word "mantra." It sounds vaguely non·
Christian, conjuring up images of hippies
with their long hair and loose attitudes
toward sex and marriage, sitting around
in bell·bottoms and tie-dye all the time,
getting stoned and chanting "Om" for
three days straight. Having been there
once or twice, back in the bad old days
before Reagan and family values came
along to straighten us out, I can tell you
that the hippies weren't chanting "Om,"
they were going, "Urn?" As mantras go, it
)-Vas at least accurate.
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What is the state of Iowa Board of Regents?
" I have no idea. "

" I think it's related to I
students and education."

Tim Block
UI freshman

Sum •• t Gandhi
UI graduate studen~

" I think it decides
costs and agendas
and education programs for Iowa. "

" Isn't it the committee
that decides rules and
regulations for
colleges? "

" People appointed by
the governor to
oversee the way the"
universities are run. •

Kim SCilla.
UI frerman

Slnd•• p Kum.r
UI graduate student
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Council puts off decision on 21-only bars Wall Street rebounds
WALL STREET

COUNCIL
Continued from Page lA
"It's a great step forward."
Neither Porter nor Stalkfleet
would say how many bar owners
were working togeth er on t h e
matter.
Pushing back any furth er
action is a "small victory" for people opposed to raising the entry
age to 21, said UI junior Joe Henderson.
"If they're not going to decide
something, they know there isn't

enough support (to raise the age
requirement),· he said.
City At torney Eleanor Dilkes
said it would be impossible to
conduct enough research into the
possible regulations until fa ll ,
sayin g t h e council's a u thority
over liquor is "quite narrow."
UI junior Ryan Brockway said
the admittan ce ordinance will
probably be a yearly discussion
for co uncilors yie ld ing few
results.
"It's j u st going to dw indl e
away," he said.
'
In a move to represent con-

cerned students, UI Student Government President Andy Stoll
and Vice President Chris Linn
wrote a letter to the council saying an ordinance to raise the age
requirement for local bars to 21
won't be a solution.
"I want t o make s u re t h a t
whatever t h e decisio n that is
made, it is something effective
a nd addr esses the issue," said
Stoll, who plans to attend the
town meeting.
UISG is only voicing students'
concerns and has not taken an
official stance, he said.

With so few alternatives to the
bars, getting the general student
body involved won't be that difficult, said UI freshman Jill Friedman.
Although councilors said they
h ave received more correspondence for those in favo r of raising
the age requirement, Friedman
said, everyone's aware of the
issue.
At the formal council meeting
tonight, councilors may listen to
public comment on the matter.
01 reporter ChIO Xiong can be reached at.
chao·xlong@Uiowa.edu

·D.C. world-finance protests end with arrest of 600
Contillued from Page lA
r

(~ shops never opened. When several
hundred demonstrators came with-

I. .

in a block of the IMF and menaced
a police car, black clad officers with

tF helmets,

billy clubs and visors
responded with pepper spray and
I
smoke canisters.
,
Tear gas wafted into the crowd as
an officer tossed what he mistakenly thought was a smoke canister,
.. police said.
Ptotesters, some donning gas
masks and tying bandanas over

I

I

,.Workers

their mouths, were chased down
and clubbed; approximately 90 were
arrested.
Even so, some protesters credited
police with being more restrained
than during the destructive demonstrations in Seattle against the
World Trade Organization last fall.
"The police seem to be doing a
much more stable job than the
Darth Vader mode in Seattle," said a
drenched actress-activist Susan
Sarandon, who spoke to the demonstrators.
Police Chief Charles Ramsey said
most demonstrators were "just kids
with a cause."

Defending the heavy police presence, he said: "We didn't lose the
city. So far as I'm concerned, it was
worth it."
While many streets were normal,
parts of the capital resembled a city
facing a coup d'etat. RioL police
marched up main streets in squads of
a dozen, blocks were sealed with
metal barriers, and approximately 70
National Guard troops in camouflage
guarded the World Bank and IMF.
The K Street business and lobbying corridor, normally buzzing on
weekdays, was eerily quiet. People
scrambling to make pension investments for Monday's federal tax dead-

line found some offices inaccessible.
The Andre Chreky bea uty salon a
block from the White House soldiered on through most of the
demonstrations but cried uncle at
noon. "We've had it," a clerk said.
"We're going bome.
The government closed agencies
in an ll-by-B-block swath east and
west of the White House and
encouraged nonessential employees
to stay home.
Missing all the action were President Clinton and Vice President Al
Gore, who were out of town, and
members of Congress, who were on
their Spring Break.

Continued from Page lA
Still, it was encouraging to see
signs of stability, especi lly
because foreign markets had tumbled overnight in reaction to Wall
Street's brutal slide on April 14,
which sliced a record 617 points
off the Dow and a record 355
points off the NASDAQ.
Likewise, analysts noted how
the market bounced from its
downturns Monday, suggesting
that invest.ors weren't panicking
at the first sign oftTouble.
"We had several selloff
attempts, and yet, the market
held up. When the market just
wouldn't fall victim to the seIJing
attempts, that encouraged people
to get back in,' said Eugene E.
Peroni Jr., the director of equity
research at John Nuveen & Co. in
Radnor, Pa.
Last week, worried that rising

NOT
ME!

inflation and interest rates will cut
into company profits, investors
began dumping stocks in just
about every ector of the market,
along with the speculative highflyers from the Internet boom. The
Dow was left 12 percent below its
record high, while the NASDAQ
fell to 34 percent below the record
it reached on March 10.
Possibly helping sentiment
Monday were some more strong
profit reports on the first three
months ofthe year, this time from
Citigroup, Merrill Lynch, Eastman Kodak and Ford Motor.
Among other leading market
measures, the Standard & Poor's
500 index ro e 44.88 to 1,401.44.
The Russell 2000 index of smaller
companies rose 5.52 to 459.26.
Among t.he day's big gainers,
Intel rose 12'!t to 123, HewlettPackard rose 10~. to 133'/.. rBM
rose 6'4 to 111'ie, Cisco ro e 9 '1a to
66~ and Sun ro e 8\ to 84'-.

Think you're not at risk for In unplanned
pregnlncy or sexullly transmitted Infection?
Think Again. Abstinence is the only way to be
sure. Whether you choose to have sex or not,
Planned Parenthood is here to answer youquestions in a caring Itmosphere. Call for I
confidentillappointment today.

" dGreaterlaNa
Planned Parenthoocr
..,
850 Orchard St • 354-8000

Iowa City • www.ppgi.org

tell stories of packing stawberries for $4 a day

SWEATSHOPS
Continued from Page 1A
Aguilar suffered through working
conditions similar to wpez's at the
Imprenta Morales Hermanos, a
print shop in Mexico City. She said
her boss refused to provide uni• forms, which meant her clothing
I. became stained with the ink.
, After being on strike for nearly
four years, Aguilar was forced to
pull her five children out of school

because she couldn't afford textbooks or uniforms, she said.
"We've had to go out into the subways and buses and ask for contributions to make sure we aren't defeated by economic necessity," she said.
The workers at wpez's plant tried
to seek a dialogue with the owner
but were unsuccessful.
She said an e-mail was sent to the
owner when workers began receiving burns on their stomachs from
fruit acids while working. wpez said
the owner replied, saying, "If you ate

a few less tortillas a day, you would
be fine."
Both Lopez and Aguilar said they
approached the labor federation for
help with the situation in their factories. As a result, worker unions affiliated with the federation were formed
to fight the conditions in the factories.
Orozco said he was thrilled with
the support of such groups as Students Against Sweatshops, which
have publicly voiced their desire to
ensure that collegiate apparel is not
produced in poor conditions.

All three delegates said that while
their companies may try to "bully"
them through hired "thugs" and
threats of arrest, they will not give
up in their fight to ensure fair working conditions and pay.
"Workers united will never be
defeated," Aguilar said.
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01 reporter Michael Chapman can be reached at.
mlchael·a·chapman@uiowa.edu
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Some things about college life will never change. But the way you study can. thanks to WebCTcom.
WebCT.com is an e·learning hub packed with academic resources, from study aids and research
materials to forums for discussing and debating with students and faculty around the world . In fact,
uSing WebClcom can have such a positive impact on your academ ic performance, you may
even be inspired to do your laundry. Or not. Visit
www.webct.com/revolution and see for yourself.
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"Biography: Hayley Mills"
8 p.m. on E!
Profiling actress Hayley Mills, who first gained fame
starring in such Disney films as Pollyanna (1960) and
rhe Parent Trap (1961). Hey, today's her birthday.
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Of used cars and musical premieres
Gramrny Award-winning frame• The Ethos Percussion
drummer Glen Velez, and a work by
Group will highlight a new
Pro Musica Nipponia director
Minoru Miki.
work inspired by a Cedar
Michael Daugherty's homecoming
Rapids car lot.
and the Rapids Chevrolet career of
drummer
Willis
dance-band
By T.J. Besler
Daugherty are not the only local conThe Daily Iowan
nections to tonight's concert.
In the conclusion of a hectic threeYousifSheronick, onf! of the memweek residency at the UI, the Ethos bers of the Ethos quartet, is both a
Percussion Group will perfonn in Cedar Rapids native and an alumClapp Recital Hall tonight at 8.
nus of the UI. He was even a stageThe highlight of the concert will hand at Hancher dwing his student
be the world premiere of
days.
the
Hancher-commisThe Ethos Percussion
MUise
"Used
Car
sioned
Group is one of North
Salesman,' by award-winThe Ethos America's most active
ning composer Michael
touring
percussion
Percussion ensembles. It has been
Daugherty, which was
extremely dedicated to
inspired by the career of
Group
the advancement of the
his
father,
Willis
percussive arts in perforDaugherty, at the old
When:
mance and education.
Rapids Chevrolet used-car
Tonight at 8
As it continues to
lot in Cedar Rapids.
Where:
embrace musical styles
Michael
Daugherty
Clapp Recital Hall
from around the globe,
recently won the prestiAdmission:
the ensemble's programgious Stoeger Prize from
$20; $16 for stuming highlights 'both its
the Chamber Music
dents and senior
Society of Lincoln Center
musicianship and its
citizens; $10 for
extensive and unique coland has emerged as one of
America's most successful those 17 & younger lection of instruments.
and in-demand contempoDaugherty's composirary composers.
tion will include such
His works have often been instruments as auto parts salvaged
inspired by certain pop-culture by Ethos member Michael Sgouros
icons, such as Supennan, J . Edgar from Ace Auto Recyclers in Iowa
Hoover, Liberace, Motown Records City.
Ethos has been the resident
and Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis.
Also featured in the concert will be ensemble of the Children's
a new piece, "Sol Tunnels," by Museum of Manhattan and has

perfonned at the Lincoln Center
and other major venues, as well as
in educational residencies throughout the country.
Its UI residency has included inschool and community activities in
Iowa City, Mount Vernon, Colwnbus
Junction, West Branch, Cedar
Rapids and KalonalWellman.
01 reporter lJ. Besler can be reached at:

I

MiTs8R1EfS
in promoting equal rights for lesbian,
gay, bisexual and transgender people."

Don't get mad, get

GLAAD
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Elizabeth
Taylor, who has worked to raJse money
and awareness about AI OS in the past 15
years, won the Vanguard Award from the
Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against
Defamation.
GLAAD said the award recognizes "a
member of the entertainment community who has made asignificant difference

Don't try this at home
RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - The Dixie
Chicks say their new country song about
two women who kill an abusive husband
is partly ajoke - but also aserious comment on domestic abuse.
"Goodbye Earl," in which the wife poisons her abusiVe husband's black-eyed

peas, has stirred debate about whether it
condones a murder by the abused victim.
"But we didn't write it," Natalie Maines
told 7V Guide for its April 22 issue. "I
think Initially when we heard it, we just
thought it was so funny."
The lead singer added, "We're not
saying kill your husband if he touches
you. It was more, 'This is a bad character, and these girls are going to do something really bad to him, but don't take it
too seriously.' "

daily·lowan@uiowa.edu
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Pre-Dental
Special
Meeting!
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Do not miss this amazing collection of
undergraduate fiction, nonfiction,
poetry, and art!
Available: Tuesday, April 18 and
Wednesday, April 19
lOam to 2pm
First Floor, Iowa Memorial Union
First copy free to DI students

Thes., April 18

7:00
Dental Science Bldg.
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend
University of Iowa events. Individuals needing accommodations
can contact Elaine Brown at 335-7157.

Sponsored by: ARH, UISO, ~nd the LEAD Office
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS
1 Farmland unit

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.daiJyiowan.com .

Doo~esbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

MY~ ,'"

58 Hullabaloos
59 Relapsing?
62 _·majeste
63 Norman Vincent

~

•i

I

WHAT'S
THE
SUBJECT?

HOW
COULD
YOU
NOT
KNOW? I

WHAT PA~T
OF ' SELFPACED" IS
CONFUSING
YOU?

ioir+.ir+rir-t 30 Warm·hearted
"'-"-"~"'" 31 E888ylal', alias

d~
IT

Mar;
final

h..-t-t-t-

84 More than
suggest
65 Lascivious look
66 Mexlcall mister
87 Batik artisan

by Scott Adams

DILBERT ®
I'VE BEEN TAKING A
SELF-PACED
ONLINE T~AINING
COU~SE TO ·SHA~PEN

27 Humor Ihat
doesn't cause a
blush?
5 News source 01 33 Do watercolors
old
36 "_ Ia vista'
10 Summer
37 Sullix with
getaway
project
14 Parade spoiler, 38 Big concert
perhaps
equipment
15 Ready to come 39 Skin suffixes
oil
40 Worked·up state
18 Coloratura's
41 Kelly's "_
piece
Girls'
17 Back to being
42 Mildew and
friends again?
such
19 Seasoned sailor 43 Fountain drinks
20 Ran Into
44 Mentally sound?
'
47 One with an
21 Th ey re
"EsQ,' tag
sometimes fine 48 Zoo showolls
22 Choctaw and
52 Certain fir
Chickasaw
5& Peak In
24 SI. Francis'
Thessaly
birthplace
57 Author Rita
2S Actor James
Brown
-

No. 0307

Be
Keny
winn
Ke
exten

toriee

kicke

anH
finish

Lal

in 2

with ·

Thl

32 6-2, 5-7, 6-3,
eto.
" _ Alto
34 Hymn slgn'oll
35 _ Iaoto
3. They chase
'bunnles'
40 Arran",
logically
42 Greek cheal'
43 Stili hairs
45 Sadal"
predecessor
48 Like much
Jewish food

48 Manlcurlst'l tool 55 In the blink _
80 Slng'r'. Sj)«n
'ye
., Passover least se Normandy
12 Bouncer?
battle site
63 'ZIP~_-OOO'
eo License'. cost
Oah
.1 Nasty
54 Get checkmated
campaigning

M,wert 10 Iny thr" clue. In !hI, punl.
phone:
1-1100-420·5658 (Qse per minute).
MllUlllUbtcriptlon. Ir. Ivallabla for the
belt of Sund&y crossword. Irom the "5t 50
v..ra: ' ·888,7·ACAOSS.
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DI SPORTS DESK

Polnl/Counterpolnt:
Have Major
League ballparks
become too
expensive for
tans? See both sides argued, Page 28.

Ths 01 sports dspartment welcomes
qUllstlons, comments and suggestions_
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mail: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

CUBS FALL: Marlins take one at Wrigley, Page 38

April 18, 2000

Page 18
.. We·re not
II he touches
, a bad charac" to do somedon~ take tt

Headlines: See briefs, Page 2B • Pacers take advantage of Sixers' misses, Page 3B • Riley closes in on l,OOO-win mile tone, Page 6B

.

He's back: Rocker returns to Braves

ON THE AIR
Main Event
TIle EYellt: Baseba II.
Philadelphia Phillies at
~
Atlania Braves. 6:35 p.m.,
TBS
TIle SIIlnn,: John
Rocker's much anticipated
relurn will be tonight, as the
Braves beg in a nine-game
home stretch

IHL PLAYOFFS
6p.m

Philadelphia at Buffalo, ESPN
New Jersey at Florida, ESPN2,

7,30 p.m

IBA
7pm
7.30 p,m
930 p.m

Raptors at Heat, TNT
76ers at Bulls, FoX/Chi
Sonies at Kings, TNT

• Braves manager Bobby Cox
expects a quiet return for John
Rocker tonight in Atlanta.
By Paul Newberry
Associated Press

ATLANTA - John Rocker has
served his time.
The Atlanta Braves reliever, suspended the fJIst two weeks of the season for offending foreigners, minorities and gays, rejoins the roster
tonight against the Philadelphia
Phillies.
Rocker drew mostly cheers when
he pitched at Turner Field in an exhi-

bition game April I , two days before
opening day. No organized protests
were scheduled in conjunction with
his return, although a civil rights
official once again called on the
Braves to trade Rocker.
"It's still a blemish on the Braves
organization ... and, to a certain
degree, a shame for the city," said
Michael Bond, deputy director of the
NAACP's Atlanta chapter.
After his exhibition appearance in
Atlanta, Rocker returned to Florida
for extended spring training. He was
back with the Braves in Milwaukee
last weekend, working out during the
games and doing everything else like
a regular team member.

John Bazemore!
ASSOCiated Press

"I don't think it will be a problem
when we're in Atlanta," manager
Bobby Cox said. "John still has many
fans in Atlanta. I'm not worried about
it."
The Braves, who were off Monday,
split their first 12 games without
Rocker. Their next nine games are in
Atlanta, easing the transition for the
controversial closer who saved 38
games last season but made infuriating comments in a December issue of
Sports Illustrated.
Rocker was banned from baseball
until May 1 by commissioner Bud
Selig, who also imposed a $20,000

Braves' relief
pitcher John
Rocker. who sat
out the first two
weeks of the season for disparagIng remarks
against gays,
minorities and
foreigners,
rejoins the
Braves for a
game against
Philadelphia
tonight.

See ROCKER, Page 6B

NHL PLAYOFFS • PENGUINS 4, CAPITALS 3
What NHL team was the last to lose a 3-D
lead in the playoffs?
S" answer, Page 2B.

• Seventh-seeded Pittsburgh
took a 3-0 lead over secondseeded Washington Monday.

NHL PLAYOFFS

'M@Y

4

PiHsburgh
Washington
Ottlwa
Toronto
Colorado
Phoenix

DetrOIt
Los Angeles
Sl Louis
San Jose

3
4
3

tate

MBA
100
San Antonio
93
Vancouver
Minnesota
at Golden State late

85
83
92
90

BASEBALL
Oakland

1

Boston
Toronto
Anaheim
N,Y. Yankees
Texas
Florida
Chicago Cubs
Colorado
Arizona

0

Tampa Bay
ppd.
at Baltimore
Seattte
at White Sox ppd.
Montreal
at Philadelphia ppd.

7
1

5
4
6

Houston
at Los Angeles ppd.

5

SeeAL and NL
glances. Page 28.
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BOSTON MARATHON

_0307

By Alan Robinson
Associated Press

late

late

Milwaukee
Orlando
Indiana
Philadetphia

Penguins set for sweep

Kenya men
and women
dominate
• The men's race in the Boston
Marathon came down to the
final steps Monday,
By Bert Rosenthal
Associated Press

BOSTON - First, it wa the
Kenyan men. Now, the women are
winning the Boston Marathon,
Kenya's domination in Boston
extended to a record 10 consecutive victories Monday, as Elijah Lagat outkicked Ethiopia's Gezahenge Abera
and Kenya' Moses Thnui in the closest
finish in the race's l04-y ar hi tory,
Lagat and Abera were both timed
in 2 hours, 9 minutes, 47 seconds,
with Tanui thre seconds back.
The women's ending wasn't as
close but it was still the same: A
Kenyan wearing the laurel wreath.
Catherine Nd r ba, competing in
only her third marathon, pulled
away in the final mil and became
the first Kenyan winn r, at 2:26:11.
Ndereba thwarted the bid of
Ethiopia's Fatuma Roba to become
the first competitor - maJe or female
- to win the race four consecutive
times.
The struggling Roba finished third
at 2:26:27, the same time 8S runnerup [rina Bogacheva of Kyrgyzstan,
who came from behind and beat her
in the final stride,
Like the men, the women's finish
was the closest v r between the top
two and among th top three runners.
"I'm not only happy to win, but I'm
See MARATHON, Page 68

PI'ITSBURGH - The Washington
Capitals can't hold a lead against the
Pittsburgh Penguins. They'll find out
now if they can play them from way,
way behind.
Jiri Slegr's slap shot beat goaltender Olaf Kolzig with 4:32
remaining and the Penguins, luring
the Capitals into an unwanted
shootout, won
4-3
Monday See the Mapte Lea'night to seize a Senators game
3-0
Eastern story, Page 3B
Conference
playoff lead.
Jan Hrdina scored twice - with
four goals, he has as many as
Washington in the series - as the
seventh-seeded Penguins moved
within a victory of their second
major playoff upset in two seasons.
The Penguins eliminated topseeded New Jersey a year ago and
now need one more victory to oust
the second-seeded Capitals, who
failed to hold a 1-0 lead for the second successive game.
"We feel good at 3-0 but they've
got three of the next four there," the
Penguins'Robbie Brown said.
Penguins
goaltender
Ron
Tugnutt said, "The fourth game is
always the hardest to win,"
Game 4 will be Wednesday night in
Washington, where Pittsburgh won
7-0 in Game I, followed by Game 5, if
necessary on Friday. The quirky
schedule, which wound up benefiting
the Penguins, resulted from scheduling conflicts at Mellon Arena and
ABC·TV's request to televise Game 2.
"We know they can win four in a
row because they were the better
team during the season," Penguins
star Jaromir Jagr said, ''We're not
looking to the second round yet
because the first round isn't over."
Still, only two teams in NHL history have squandered a 3-0 playoff
lead, the Penguins doing it last in
1975 against the Islanders.
"It's not over," Calle Johansson of
the Capitals said. "They've still got
one more to win, It sounds like a lot
that we have to win four, but it's
been done before. They say there
are no rules without exceptions, so
why not again?"

• Tarig Holman, Thad Sheldon
and Bashir Yamini signed as
free-agent after the draft.
By Megan Manfull and Greg Wallace
The Daily Iowan

The Capitals, playing with the
desperation of a team about to go
down three games, tied it at 3 on
Johansson's goal at 14:02, but Slegr
won it less than two minutes later.
"You tie it up on the road and the
momentum swings again," Steve
Konowalchuk of the Capitals said. "We

were right there. We were all believing
we were going to win the game."
Martin Straka drew the defense
by carrying the puck down the
right-wing boards, then threw it
across the ice to Slegr, who came off
the bench to slam it past Kolzig

Keith Sr.kocic/
Associated Press

Jlrl Slegr celebrates his goal
with Martin
Straka In the
third period.

See PENGUINS. Page 68

Hawks suffer few injuries during spring practices
• Iowa coach
Kirk Ferentz
said he hopes
the knee
injury to B.J.
Van Briesen is
only a sprain.

Trio of
Hawks join
NFL as
free-agents

By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan
Spring practice is over for the Iowa
football team and it heads into summer workouts almost in full force.
Senior tight end Kyle Trippeer
"kinda got his other knee rolled up a
little bit," said Ferentz. He did not
suit up for the scrimmage.
Sophomore B.J. Van Briesen
sprained his right knee during the
first half of the spring game and sat
out the whole second half.
Ferentz labeled Van Briesen's
injury as th~ only' serious one sustained during the game.
"B.J. was the only serious il'\iury
that we know of at this point,"

Ferentz said. "Right now it looks like
a knee sprain which is not good news
but looks better than the alternative."
Junior receiver Chris Oliver aJso
sat out the game with a
broken finger he sustained during practice.

Back on top of
the HII

hooked up with Kyle McCann for a
31-yard reception, then later caught
a 33-yard touchdown pass from Jon
Beutjer. He finished the day with five
receptions and 82 yards.
"(Hill) came in the huddle with the
play, it was a post pattern and be said
he was going to be open. I usually
under throw him in practice but
today I didn't," Beutjer said the TD
pass he threw to Hill.

After sitting out
the ' entire 1999
8eut;er shines
season, Kahlil Hill,
So far, the freshman from
the junior who led
Wbeaton, nt, has done good on living
Iowa in receiving
two years ago, ' - - - - - - - ' up to his hype, He had a spectacular
first game as a Hawkeye by connectshowed he still has that big playing on 16-of-22 passes for 207 yards
making potential.
On the opening play of the game he

•

Iowa
notes '

~

See NOTES, Page 68

•

Former Hawkeye Tang Holman is
ready for his class to show its true
colors.
The two-year starter at cornerback
signed a free-agent contract with
Tampa Bay late Sunday and became
Iowa's fifth senior to head to the
National Football League.
Iowa's long snapper Thad Sheldon
also signed a free-agent contract late
Sunday and wide receiver Bashir
Yamini went to the Broncos Monday,
while tight end Austin Wheatley and
safety Matt Bowen were drafted in
the sixth and seventh rounds of the
draft, respectively.
"I'm just excited to see what happens wi th 0 ur r - - - - - : " , - - - - ,
whole
class,"
Holman said. "We
were a lot better
than our record
showed last season, and the facl
that five of us are
going to continue
playing says a lot.
~Th is
is an
exciting time in
Holman
my life and I'm
Signed
with
looking forward to
Buccaneers
the challenge."
The five seniors
part of
were
Iowa's 1999 squad
which went 1-10
for the season.
Yamini, a 6foot-4, 190 pound
track
AllAmerican,
had
received a few
offers after the
draft and was the
last Hawkeye to
Sheldon
sign Monday.
Signed with
Holman, 6·foot,
Redsklns
195 pounds, said
he received a number of phone calls
and offers during the final rounds of
the draft but finally settled on the
Buccaneers after looking at his
options.
"It has the total package," Holman
said. "They didn't draft a corner, and
they didn't have that many picks
overall, because they traded to get
Keyshawn (Johnson). My opportunity to make the team is better, and my
chances for a Super Bowl ring will be
good."
Just last week, Tampa Bay traded
its two first-round draft picks for the
Jets' Johnson. They had only five
picks in the draft.
Holman win travel to the Bucs'
mini camp Wednesday, and Sheldon
will head to Fairfax, Va., April 26 for
the Redskins camp.
Sheldon, a two-year starter as
Iowa's long snapper, transferred to
Iowa from North [owa Area Junior
College in 1997, The 6-foot-4, 245
pound snapper took over Iowa's starling role midway through the 1998
See FREE GENTS, Page 68
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QUICK HITS
SPORTS QUIZ
The Penguins In 1975 Iosl a 3'() lead 10 the
Islanders.

TRANSAcnONS
BASEBALL
American League
SALTIMORE ORIOLES-Ac\l,aled RHP MUte
Timlin and C Greg Myel1llrom the 15-day disabled IIs1 Optioned RHP Gabe Molina to
Rochesler of lhe Inlematlooal League. Placed
C Willie Morale. on the 15-day disabled lisl.
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-AcI"aled OF Jafl
Uel.r Irom the IS·day disabled IIsl and
opooned him 10 ChalloUe of the International
League.
CLEVELAND INDIANS-P111C8d RHP Bartofo
Colon on Ihe I 5-day <lsabled 1151. relroactlve
10 April 16 Recalled RHP Sean DePaula trom
BuKalo oj the Inlematlooal league.
TORONTO BLUE JAY5-Optioned RHP Pele
Munro 10 Syracuse 01 Ihe tnternallonal
League Rocalled LHP John Bale Irom
Syracuse

Netion" Le.guo
ARIZONA DIAMONDB...CK5-Opllooed OF
Da,1d DeNucci to Tucson 01 the Pacilic Coasl
League. Actrvaled INF-OF Andy Fox lrom lhe
15-day disabled hst.
NEW YORK METS-Placed RHP Bobby J.
Jones on Ihe t S-day disabled list.
Soulhern League
GREENVILLE
BRAVES-Named
Bill
Champion pdchlng cooch.
Mldwesl L.. guo
K... NE COUNTY COUG ...RS-Placed RHP
Josh Becken on lI1e disabled ilsi Translerred
RHP Terence Byron 10 lhe rOSier 01 Utica 01
Ihe New Yoil<'POIln League.

Texll-loul.lana League
BAYOU BULLFROGS-Signed OF Mike
Wilson. 2B Jefl Siodgel and RHP Sle,e
Hueston.
We'torn S ...bIU Lea;ue
CHICO HEAT- Announced lhe rellramanl 01
LHP John Homan.
SONOMO COUNTY CRUSHEAS-Slgned
INF Manuel Valenzuela. OF Corey Adam••
AHP Jeff Sobko,lak. end LHP Brendan
Heuse.
TAl-CITY POSSE-Signed INF Devon
GioYer
VUMA BULLFROGS-Signed RHP Jell
Blllslein. R..slgned RHP Josh Monlgomery
and RHP Shawn Scort.
BASKETBALL
Intemillonil aolkOibl U Luguo
IBL-Nemed TIm RichardSon dimctor 01 pubI'e reial10ns lor lhe Balilmora BayRunne ...
TRENTON SHOOTING STAAS-Signed F-G
Dell Demps and F Jonalhan Aoberts
FOOTBALL
Nlllonll Foolb.1I Leagu.
ATLANT... FALCONS-Agreed 10 Ie"". with
PK Jake "'Ian•• DT Adriano Belll. T Ryan
Johannlngmeler. OB Doug John,on. P-TE
Dallas Nell. C Man O·Neal. TE Derek RaCkley.
RB Maunee Smith. CB OWayne Stukes. WR
Sieve Vagades and G Jaml. Wu.
CAROLINA PANTHERS-Agreed 10 lerms
Wllh RS Nalrone Means. TE B'YOnl"'mdl. OL
Jim Be,erly. TE Casey Crawford. LB Mlch.et
Dean. LS Ha,OIl Fields. AB Derrick FOSler. S
Ray Green. CB Deveron Harper. LB Michael
Hawkes. WA Kerry Hood. FB Brad Hoover.
CB Reggio Howerd. G Bryan Jones. P

Brandon Kale. AB Morgan Kane. LB Paris
Lonon. DT Mike MeG... OT Glladi. Mercer.
GAlIen Mogndge. CB Kevin Monroe. WA
ScoiUe Monlgomery. FB Nalhan Norman. RB
Derek O'Neal, LB Jason Parmer. S A'Janl
Sande,. and P Donald Soou.
CHICAGO BEAR5-Re-slgned CB Je""elne
Jones "'greed 10 le""s wlih WR Doneld
Seilers and CB Roy McElroy Signed WR
Macey BlOCks. OL Bred Williams. OL Damon
Nivens and OL Gir1non Shepard
CINCINNATI BENGAL5-Signed WR Le,eHe
Boyd. FB Ricky Brown. fullback. LB Alan
Buckwelter. WR Ma,.,ln Chambers. C Doug
Dortey. DL Da.. Flei1chhauer. WR Eddie
Hardaway. WR Tony Hartley. OT Joe
HaMndorl. LB Tarrell Knauls. PK 11m
Morg.n. G Roge, Roesler. LB Armegls
Speannan. S Gary Thom",,'n, and OL Mike
Willens.
DALLAS COWBOYS-Signed LB Corey
AlXlns. WR Drew Cone. K Jon Hilbert. G
George Hudson. G AI Jackson. DT Keith
Jeckson. RB Dan Murphy. K Cedric Oglesby.
DT Olis Pill'. DE Bryanl Shaw. OT Chad
Slaughter and DB Jasmine Tramel.
DENVER BRONCOS-Signed DT Bob
Kuberski. RB Karon Coleman. S Darius Cta!\(
and WR Beshir Vamlnl
DETROIT LIONS-Prornoled Scotl McEwoo
from area scout 10 director of SCOUIIOg .
GREEN BAV PACKEAS-Aeleased RB
Rashaan Salaam. S Jamei Williams. DL
J.mes GAer and OL 1.4.11 Keneley Signed
WR Bobby Blown, WR Ken Coulaln. WR
Travl, Williams. OB Ban Sankey. TE Adam
Newman. AB Hel1lert Goodman. CB Bradley
PiUman and P Doone Hoonek.
INDI ... NAPOLIS COLTS-Agreed 10 terms
wilh OT Craig RobeOll . DE Justin Snow. DE
Ike Reid and DB Rodney Smith.
MINNESOTA VIKINGS-Agnead 10 Ie"'" with
OB Billy Cockerham. PK Andy Crosland. DT
Tim Englehardt. TE Brody Heffner-Uddalrd.
WR Mall Wilson. FB Antwone Young and FB
Lenny Lucas
NEW YORK GIANT5-Slgned G Jim GoH.
PHILADELPHI... EAGLES-Signed TE-C
Mike Banrum 10 a two-year cootract.
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-Agreed 10 lerms
wllh WA Pat Baneaux. G Gregory Brown. OB
Mike Burton. RB Aoben Cooper. 5 Alco
Curtis. WR Damon Goordlne. FB Gary Granl.
DE Wayne Hamplon. WR Rooney Jenkin,.
WR Alton Lusk. DT Glenn Matthews. TE
Tertence McC•• kay. FB Durrell Price. CB Ene
Sloan. TE Leonard SlephanS. OT Mac Tulae.
and S Fred While.
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS--Slgned CB Tracy

Han to 8 two·year con uact.
SEATILE SEAHAWKS-Slgned RB Rodnlck
PhiflipS to a two-year contract
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-Agreed 10
lenms WIth OT John Blick. OT Carl Bladley. S
Ashley Cooper. WR Chris Danlals. L.B John
Grace. WA TavaNs Hogans. CB Tarlg
HOlm..,. DE Aaron Humphray. G AI Jackson.
DT Damonle McKenzie. DB Earthwind
Moretand. CB Terrence Parrish. AS Ketrtc

San lord. DE Mawuko Tugbenyah. S Fred
While. WR Michaal Williams and TE Todd
Yoder.
TENNESSEE TITANS-Signed OL Torrle
Gnflin.
WASHINGTON REDSKINS-Acqulred LS
Joe Zelenka from the San Francisco 4gefS 10f
a 200t conditional drah pick.
HOCKEY
Nationol Hockey Lelgue

FLORIDA PANTHERS-Reassigned 0 Blad
Farence 10 LO<JISVilI. 01 the AHL
PlTISBURGH PENGUIN5-Slgned RW Enc
Meloche
WASHINGTON CAPITALS-Recaled C Trenl
Whilfield 110m ponland ollhe AHL. Assigned
C Glenn Melropoltllo Portland.
Inlernadonll Hockey Lelgue
MANITOB... MOOSE-Signed F Troy Siooler
eoll CO.II Hockey Lelgue
PENS ...COLA ICE PILOTS-Annoonced 0
1.4.", Dupuis has been called up by Rochesler
01 the ... HL
United Hockey Le.gue

MADISON KOOIAKS-Placed C Josh Bonl
on 14·day InjtJred reserve. PL.aCe<I 0 DenOiS
Plnlold on 21-day Injured reserve
COLLEGE
AMERIC...N-Named Jofl Jones men', baskelball coach.
CALIfORNIA-Named Caren HOlSlmeyer
woman', baSkelbal coach.
CAlIFORNI.... P", -Announced Ihe reillemenl 01 Tom Kendall. womens baskelball
coach.
CAMPBELLSVILLE-Named Jim Dealon alhlaU($ director
CASE WESTERN RESERVE-Named
Nelson WIUenmyer women. ,oIIeyball coach
CLEMSON-Named Barbara Kennedy-Dillon
drector of women's baskelball operallons.
CREIGHTON-...nnounced lreshmen men's
basketball F Sean Blcx:ker Wiliransier
EASTERN-Named Mike Schauer men's
• baskelball coach.
MICHIGAN-Named
Da,.
E... STERN
Plilpovlch men's essislanl baskelbaH coach.
FLORIDA-Announced sophomore WR John
Capel has lell schoof.
LEHIGH-Named Jim M.rshall sports modi'
relellons director and Rich Haas athletic IIckel

manager.
ORAL ROBERTS-Named SCOI\ Higgins
asSislanl alhlellc Orector.
OREGON-Named SCOli Duncan men's
assislanl baskelban coach

AMERICAN LEAGUE GLANCE
EI.I DI"llon
New Yoil<
Baillmo",
Bostoo
Tampa Bay
Toronlo
Centr.1 Olvl.lon

Cle,e1and
KansasCl1y
Chicago
Delrolt
Minnesota
We.t Diylslon

Seal1l.
Anaheim

W L
3
5

Pet. GS
.750

7

.538 2
.385 4
.357 4',

9
7

6

5 8
5 9
W L
B 4
B 6
7 6

4

8

4 10
W L

8

4

7

6

6
Texas .
Oakland
5
Sund.y'. Gimes
Tampa Bay 7, DeilOl16

7

8

583 l it

Pel. GS
667 .571 1

.538 I',
.333 4
.2B6 5
Pel. GS

.667 .538 11,
.462 2',
.385 3',

Cleveland 2. Texas 1
Seal1le t 9. Toronlo 7
Yankees 8. Kansas ClIy 4
Boslon 5. Oakland 4
Baltimore 5, Minnesota 0
Anaheim 3. Chicago While So. 1
Mond.y', Gam••
Oakland 1. Boston 0
Toronto 7. Anaheim 1
NY Vankees 5. Te.as 4. 11 Innings
Tampa Bay at Balllmor • • ppd .• rain

SeaI1Ie II Chicago While Sox, flPd .. rain
Only games scheduled
TUesdIY'. Glmea
Boslon (Schourek 1)-1) al Del""l (Mlldd 1)-2).
6:05 p.m.
Oakland (Mulder ().()) at CIe,eland (Nagy I1). 6;05 pm
Anaheim (DlCksoo Hl) 81 Toronlo (Caslillo l)1). 6'05 p.m.
Tampa Bay (Trachsel I -I) al BalUmore
(Musslna 1)-1). 6:05 p.m.
N V Yankea. (Hemandez 2-0) .1 T••••
(Rogers 1-2). 7.05 p.m.
Kans.. CIIy (Sup pan 1-0) al MIOnesota
(Aadke 1)-2). 7;05 p.m.
SeatUe (Sele 1-0) al Chicago While So.
(Eldted 0-0). 7;05 p.m
Wednelday's Glmel
Soaille at Chicago White So•• 105 p.m.
N Y. Yankees al Texas. 2:05 pm.
SoSion 81 DellOll. 6:05 p.m.
Oakland at Ctevetand. 6;05 p.m.
Anaheim al Toronlo. 8;05 p.m.
Tampa Bay al Baltimore. 6;05 p.m.
Kansas City al Minnesota. 7:05 p.m.

Houston (Dolel 1).1) al LOS Angeles (Orailoo
1)-1). 9:10 p.m.

Wednesdly's Glm ••
Chicago Cubs al Monlreal. 6;05 p.m.
Pillsburgh at Florida. 6:05 p.m.
San Francisco al Clncinnall. 6:05 p.m.
Milwaukee al N.V Melt. 6' 10 p.m.
Philadelphia al A~an18 . 640 p.m.
San Diego at 51. Loul •. 7. 10 p.m.
ColoradO al Mzona. 8:35 p.m.
HousiOn .1 Los Angeles. 9:05 Pm.

W L
8 6

MontiNI

8

6 6
6

PCI.
.551
.500
500

$125Draws&

NBAGlANCE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atllntlc Dlvllion
W L
y·Miaml
51 29
x·New Yoil<
49 31
x·PIlliadelphla
48 33
OrtandO
40 41
BoSlon
33 47
New Jersey
31 49
Washington
29 51
Centrat OIvlllon
y·lndiana
55 26
x-chariolla
47 33
x-Toronlo
45 35
x-Delroll
41 39
x-Milwaukee
41 40
Cleveland
31 49
AUanla
27 53
Chicago
17 S3
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mid...... Dlvl.lon
W L
y-Utah
54 26
x·Sen Anlonlo
52 29
x-Mlnnesofa
49 31
Dalle.
38 42
Den'er
33 47
Houslon
33 47
Vancouver
21 60
Pacilic Dlvilion
67 13
y-LA. Lakers
x·Portiand
58 22
x-Phoenix
52 28
x-Secramanlo
44 38
x-Seame
44 36
GofdOll Siale
19 61
L A. Clippers
14 66
.-cllnched playoK benh
y-c1lnched o,lslon

NATIONAL LEAGUE GLANCE
el.t Dlvllion
Florida
AUanle

POOL

GB
1
1

.462 1',
NawVoil<
6 7
.455 1',
Phiadelphla
5 6
Centrol DIvision
PCI. GB
W L
St. LOUIS
8 5
.615 ClndnnaU
.500 1'.
6 6
6 6
.500 1'1
Milwaukee
5 7
Houslon
"17 21,
5 7
PIUsbUlllh
"17 2',
.400 3
Chicago
6 9
We.1 DI,lllon
W L Pct. GB
Arizona
9 3
.750 Los Angeie.
7 5
.583 2
Cofomdo
7 6
.538 2'.
.538 21,
San Diego
7 6
San Franasoo
3 9
.250 6
SundIY', Glme.
Phlladelphta 5. Monlreal 4
Allanla 2. Milwaukee 1
N.Y. Mels 12. P,rtsburgh 9
FIOIide 6. Chicago Cubs 5. 10 innings
SI LOUis 9. COlorado 3. 151 game
Colorado 14. SI. Louis 13. 2nd game
Arizona al San Francisco, ppd_. taln
San Diego 13) Houston 3
CincinnallS. Los Angeles 3

(dam.)
Pel
.838
.613
.593
.494
.413

GS
2
3',
II ',
18
.388 20
.363 22
.679.588 7',
.563 9',
.513 13',
.506 14
.388 23',
.338 27',
.213 37'.
Pcl GB
.675.642 2',
.613 5
.475 16
.413 21
.413 21
.259 33',

SundlY" Glm ••

CharlOne 105. Boston 102
Miami 95. Oriando 54
Portland 102. Sacramenlo 95
Toronlo 85. Chicago 84
L .... Lakers 101 . Mlnne.ot. 95
Alla01al04. Cleveland 101
Inoana 112. Delrofl l01
Dan.. 114. vancouver 106
SeaHIe 121. Houslon 112
Utah 96. Phoenl. 82
MondlY', Glm••
Milwaukee 85. OrlandO 83
In<lana 92. Philadelphta 90
San Anlonlo 100. vancouver 93
Minnesota el GOlden Slale. (n)

Monday', Glmo'
Lite Gimes NOllncluded
Florida 6. Chicago Cubs 5
Monlreal II Philadelphia. ppd • rain
Coforado al Arizona. (n)
Houslon al Los Angele •• ppd .• rain
Only games scheduled
TUesday'. Gomes
Chicago Cubs (Tapanl 0- t) al Manlleal
(Pav8no 1-0 or Vazquez 1.0). 6;05 p.m.
PIHsburgh (CordOlla 1-0) al Florida (Penny I 1). 6:05 p.m.
San Francisco (Nalhan 0.0) at Clncinn811
(Villone 2-0). 6;05 p.m.
Milwaukee (Na,arro 1).2) al N.V. Mels
(Hampton 1).3).6;10 p.m.
Philadelphia (Person 1·0) al AUanla (Maddux
2'0). 6;~0 p.m.
San Diego (Meadows 2-0) 81 SI. Louis (Banes
1)-1). 7:10p.m
Colorado (Karl 0.0) al Al1,one (Reynoso 0-2).

(
(

Import Pints
I:
& BOHles

+

.American Red Cross

Tuesday Night Tacos
Now Available on SUNDAYS Tool
All you Can Eat! 5,9 p.m.

.838.725 9
.650 15
.550 23
.550 23
.238 48
.175 53

Bottles

Adults:

$495

Full Menu
Also Available

I~r

MEXICAN BAR & GRILL
' - " 115 East College 338-3000
If you don't SLOp your rriend rrom driving drunk, who will? Do whatever It takes.

ranal

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

TUesdIV'. Game.

[51
r

I

Boston at Washington. 6 p.m.
New JelSey al AU~ta. 6:30 p.rn.
Chartane ., CIe'el.nd. 6:30 p.m.
Dellolt 81 New Voil<. 6:30 p.m.
ToronlO at Miami. 7 p.m.
PIlliadelphla at Chicago. 7:30 p.m.
LA. Lake,. al Dallas, 7.30 p.m.
Ulah al Den,er. B p.m.
HOUSlon 81 PIloenl•. 9:30 p.m.
Portland al L A. Clippers. 9:30 p.m.
at Sac_\~. 9:30 " .m.
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- New York Yankees pitcher Jason Grimsley on making his
first start In four years, an 8-4 win over Kansas City on Sunday.

NBA players that have scored
31,000 career points. It includes
Karl Malone, Wilt Chamberlain
and Kareem Abdul-Jabbar

I
I

27

The anthem was a lot longer than rremembered. r had some but~
terflies out there and I wasn't sure where I should be standing_

Centre, which has been ordered
to be demolished.

Is the Major League too expensive for fans?
I don't know how much more money Greg makes than I do, but
one thing I do know is that it is impossible to argue the fact it costs
too much 10 go to a baseball game today. Not just baseball, but any
sporting event.
The other day Greg said the Royals are having "Buck Night" soon.
Usually apretty popular idea in the minors, but nol in the major
leagues. Why are teams doing this you may ask? Are they doing it
out of loyalty to you? Let's take a look.
Your team decides it needs a new "retro park" to be trendy and
revive inlerest. It builds the park but doesn't have money 10 pay for
it because the team pays its players more Ihan President Clinton.
(Clinton makes $400,000, about tile ~ of an Mf-ft1e-hill middle
man) The team d~es rai \lcke c . , it has agreat stadium it believes its'1a swill enjo . The prob em isia~ shouldn't
have to be Bill Gates or take out asecond mortjJage on the house to
buy aseat al aPI they paid for.
Agood seat at a new park runs about $30. An average family of
four would cost $120 lor one game, and that just gets them in the
door. Then there are the boxes of stale popcorn, hotdogs boiled in
water and flat beer (soda for Ihe kids). Is there any wonder why
seats are empty?
Rather than build new stadiums, teams should be setting up plasma ceoters so families can afford Ihepleasure of watching players
they're paying in aballpark they paid for.
- Todd Bro• •lkamp

Trust me, Todd, I don't make what I'mworth. But what good
sportswriter does?
One thing I can tell you Ihal it's nol hard to lake the family to a
ball game cheaply. You just have 10 know where to look. The
Minnesota Twins offer afamily pack, for a Saturday game no less,
where families can get four tickets, four hot dogs, four drinks, a
Bliuard sundae, aprogram, and a parking pass for a mere29
bucks.
I know, I know. It's the Twins. But, hey - you can always go
when, say the Yankees or Red Sox are in town.
Admittedly, the seats aren't top-notCh. Fans picking up Ihese
packages won't be nibbJing oQ caviar or getting tree champagne.
And the rugrats may no! be ab to telt A-ROO hat they think of
him, but they can prob~bly manp (> rile Jay ner from those
seats.
When I was eight IS old, I saw my first major-league game:
Royals vs. Yankees. Our seats were so high, oxygen masks were
strapped to Ihe cup-holders. Didn't bother me a bit. I was 100 busy
watching George Brett and pinching mysell that I wasaclually at a
baseball game, just like any other eight-year-old would do.
I'mnot advocating avoiding the plush new stadiums for plastiC
playgrounds like the Metrodome. But the games played in Kansas
City and Minneapolis count just the same as those in Houston or
Detroit.
Baseball's baseball. The kids won't mind.
- Greg Wallace

ATEBOOK

Furrey, Sylvester sign
as free agents
DES MOINES - Pete Sylvester, Drake's
starting fullback the last two years, has
signe(l afree agent contract wiltl the Miami
Dolphins.
And wide receiver Mike Furrey of Northern

!

,

Iowa also will get to tryout with NFL teams.
Sylvester, who began his career at illinois
before transferring to Drake in 1998, will
report to Miami's rookie camp In Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., on April 27.
Sylvester, at 5 feet, 11 inches and 247
pounds, said Miami liked his blocking and
catching ability. He carried 95 times for 488
yards last fall and scored six touchdowns.
Northern Iowa coach Mike Dunbar said
Furrey was signing with the Indianapolis
Colis. Furrey transferred to Northern Iowa
from Ohio State and caught 242 passes in
his three seasons with the Panlhers. He also
returned punts and kickoffs.

Capital Centre to be
demolished
LANDOVER, Md. - Michael Jordan
destroyed Washinglon's NBA team many
times at the Capital Centre. On Monday, he
signed the papers that will lead to the demolition of the building itself.
Acting in his role as part-owner of the
Washington Wizards' parent company,
Jordan and local officials unveiled plans to
tear down the 27-year-old arena and replace
it with amodern retail and enlertainment
complex.
'I've had some great games in the Capital
Centre; said Jordan, who jOined the
Wizards front oHice this year afier winning

six NBA tilles with the Chicago Bulls. 'Bul
obviously it's going to abetter use, now that
theMCI Center is established."
The Capital Centre, which cost $18 million, was ahead of its time when Wizards
majority owner Abe Pollin opened it tor his
NBA and NHL teams on Dec. 2, 1973. It was
the first arena with luxury sky boxes and featured the now-popular four-sided replay
screen suspended above the middle of the
court. Video entertainment during limeouts
came into vogue.

Collier adds second
assistant coach
LINCOLN, Neb. - New Nebraska men's
basketball coach Barry Collier is quickly
compiling astaff.
Collier on Monday announced the hiring
of his second assistant coach, Reggie
Rankin from the University of Georgia.
Rankin had been at Georgia for three season with previous stops at Ohio, Wyoming,
Boston University and Bowling Green State.
Collier said Rankin will assist with onfloor coaching and in on- and off-campus
recruiting.
Rankin joins Dave Campbell on Collier's
staff. Campbell resigned Apri l 11 atter 13
years with Western Nebraska Community
College in Scottsbluff to join Collier.

I

Pc

Baseball
• Wednesday vs. Grand View at
Iowa Field. The game will start at 3
p.m.
• Friday· Sunday
,~
at Minnesota. The
j ..,.'
Hawkeyes will head
back to the Big Ten
with asingle game Friday at 3 p.m., a
doubleheader Saturday at 1 p.m., and
asingle game Sunday at 1 p.m. All
the games will be held at Hubert H.
Humphrey Metrodome in
Minneapolis, Minn.

• Ph
1

• Saturday vs. Illinois at Klotz
Tennis Courts. The Hawkeyes will
host the Fighting Illini
at noon.
• Sunday vs.
Northwestern at Klotz
Tennis Courts. The
match will start at noon.
• Saturday at the Illinois
Invitational. The meet will be held at
the University of Illinois Track and
Field Stadium in Champaign, III.

Men's Golf
• Slturday • Sunday at the First
Energy Invitational in Akron, Ohio.

Softball
• Tunday at Western Illinois. The
game is scheduled 10 start at 5 p.m_
• Friday vs. Michigan in adoubleheader at Pearl Field in Coralville.
The firsl game will
start at 2 p.m.
• Saturday·
Sunday vs. Michigan
State at Pearl Field. The game will
start at 6 p.m. on Saturday, and at 1
p.m. on Sunday.

I shots

IPace l
I

IOWA CITY'S #1 SPORTS BARIU

Men's Tennis

Men's Track &Field

HOUSTON (AP) - Baseball owners voted
unanimously Monday 10 approve the $96
million sale of IheKansas City Royals to
team chairman David Glass.
Glass took over as Royals chairman in
September 1993, shortly after the death of
founding owner Ewing Kauffman.
Under Kauffman's succession plan, the
team was offered for sale to Kansas Cityarea individuals and companies, with the
.money earmarked for cliarity.
"It's been a long time coming.' Glass said.
"I've already raised the cash. Thank goodness I didn't have it in the Nasdaq."
While deferring adecision on realignment
until they meet again in June, and approving
a plan on how to handle disaslers such as a
leam plane crash, the main business was
approving Glass, and Ihat took just 40 seconds.
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Sale of Royals to Glass
approved
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Years old. It's the age of the

HIGH FIDELITY

p~t$ (PG·13)
12:4), 3:40,6:40.9:40

.-tIROJ'D TO ELDORADO
(PG)

1:30, 4:00. 7:20,9:40

RULES OF
ENGAGEMENT

(R)
1:00,3:50,7,00, 9:40

AMERfCAN BeAUTY
(R)
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Women's Tennis

seconds
Eric

• Saturday at Northwestern. The
match will begin at 11 a.m.
• Sunday at illinoiS. The match Is
scheduled to begin at noon.
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Marlins defeat Cubs, 6·5
• After scoring all of their
six runs on singles, the
Florida Marlins defeated the
Cubs in National League play.

I

r ,.

.

Tom Hanson/Associated Press

r Ottawa s Marian Hossa tries to score on Toronto's CurtiS Joseph during NHL playoff action on Monday.

;: Senators end playoff losing streak
• The Ottawa Senators
I defeat Toronto, 4.3, in NHL
, playoff action.

I ( .

KANATA, Ontario (AP) - Rob
[ Zamuner's second goal of the
, ( game past an angry Curtis Joseph
helped the Ottawa Senators end
, an eight-game playoff losing
, streak with a 4-3 victory Monday
, I night over the Toronto Maple
Leafs.
The Leafs still lead 2-1 in the
best-of-7 Eastern Conference
, I first-round series. Game 4 is
I
Wednesday night at the Corel
Centre.
J Daniel Alfredsson and Colin
, ! For.be~ also scored on Joseph, ~ho
faced Just 15 shots and was gIVen
a miscondu.c t penalty for abusing
( referee Mlck McGeough after
Zam~er's se.cond goal, at 14:17 of
the third penod.
I Jos~ph, incensed at interference In the crease as Alfredsson

I
I

wrestled with defenseman Cory
Cro~s, skated out to argue, lost his
fD?tmg.and took McGeough down
wlth hIm. Joseph stayed in the
game as Cross served the penalty.
Steve Thomas, Dmitri Khristich
and Jonas Hoglund beat Tom
Barrasso, who made 31 saves in
response to criticism for soft goals
in two Thronto victories last week.
Ottawa, swept last season by
Buffalo, had not won a playoff
game since a victory over
Washington in the second round
in 1998.
. The S~nators, accused of playmg passIVe m a 5-1 loss Saturday
night at Toronto, slammed every
Leafs player who touched the
puck. Ottawa drew an early twoman advantage when Alyn
McCauley and Kevyn Adams took
penalties.
Alfredsson's shot from the left
side slipped between Joseph's legs
at 5:24 of the opening period, giv-

ing Ottawa the lead for the flfSt
time in the series.
Zamuner made it 2-0 when his
pass across the crease went in off
Thomas Kaberle's skate at 9:44 of
the second, but Thomas banged in
Gerald Diduck's rebound to put
Toronto on the board 19 seconds
later.
A turnover at the red line
allowed the low-scoring Forbes to
sweep in on the right side and
beat Joseph high with a backhander 5:27 into the third.
Khristich banged in a Darcy
Thcker pass on a power play at
10:18 before Zamuner's long shot
got through. Hoglund got one
back with 17 seconds left, making
it 4-3.
Toronto's Nik Antropov left the
game 7:40 into the first with an
apparent knee injury after he
missed Chris Philips with a hit
and banged heavily into the
boards.

Pacers take advantage of Sixers' misses
• Philidelphia's 13 missed
I shots gives the Indiana
IPacers the victory, 92-90.

I

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - With
• their starting backcourt in street
clothes, the Indiana Pacers beat
the poor-shooting Philadelphia
76ers 92-90 on Monday night.
The Sixers' Thni Kukoc missed
an 18-foot shot from the corner
that would have tied the game in
the fmal seconds. Philadelphia
missed 13 traight shots and went
more than 10
. minutes without a field goal
in the fourth
as
quarter
.I lndiana over__
came a 10riNVI'S
point deficit,
, Indiana's Chris Mullin, making
iust his second start of the eason,
scored 21 points, including nine in
the fourth quarter on three 3pointers, Jalen Rose added 20.
Allen Iver on led the ixers,
who made 41.5 percent of their
shots, with 24 point . George
Lynch had 16 points.
Indiana, which secured homecourt advantag throughout the
Eastern Conference playoffs
Monday, played without tarters
Reggie Miller and Mark Jack on.
Miller is nursing a sore lower
back and groin and Jackson has a
thigh bruise.
Both had started every game
prior to Monday.
The 10
I av
th Sixers a
half-gam ah ad of Charlotte for
the No. 4 spot in the East. The
Sixers must beat Chicago in their
regular eason finale Thesday and
need Charlotte to loso one of its
final two gam to get home-court
ladvantag in the first round.
Kukoc cut th deficit to 89- 8
with a 3-pointer from th wing
with 50 seconds left. Rose, who
81>e11t the final minute taurting
fans sitting courtside, rut two free
, throw to make it 91-8 with 26.6
seconds remaining.
Eric Snow mad two free
throws to cut it to 91·90 with 19.4
seconds left. Travis B st hit one to
lI1ake it 92-90, etting up Kukoc'!I
lI1i88.
Iverson, playing with 8 broken
left toe and inflammation in his
right elbow, took over midway

&

I

through the third. First he put the
Sixers ahead 60-59 with a slicing
layup. Then he electrified the
crowd with a behind-the-back
pass to Snow, who completed the
fast break with a layup for a 62-59
lead.
After Mullin made a 3-pointer
to tie it at 62, Iverson answered
with a 3-pointer that gave
Philadelphia a 65-64 lead.
Indiana opened the fourth quarter with an 11-2 run. Rose capped
the spurt by hitting a 3-pointer to
give the Pacers an 84-82 lead with
6:26 left.
Thea Ratliff gave the Sixers
their first lead since the opening
minutes with a slam that made it
56-54 with 8:49 left in the third as
the Sixers opened the second half
with a 10-2 run.
With Iverson sitting on the
bench for 6:13 of the second quarter, the Sixers cut a lO-point
deficit to 43-37. Kukoc sparked a
10-2 run with several key passes,
getting five of his six assists during the stretch.

left knee injury. The Spurs are 4-3 this
season without their All-Star forward .
The win clinched at least the No. 5
playoff position in the Western
Conference for the Spurs. and moved
them within a half-game of Phoenix for
the No. 4 slot. The Spurs have one regular season game remaining, at home
Wednesday against the Los Angeles
Lakers.
The Suns play at home Tuesday
against Houston, and at Golden State on
Wednesday.
Avery Johnson scored a season-high
24 points, and Antonio Daniels added
12 for the Spurs .
Vancouver. loser of seven straight
games, was led by Michael Dickerson
with 29 points. Shareef Abdur-Rahim
had 27.

"You can talk all you want
about playing the full nine, but
we're actually showing what can
be accomplished;" said Boles,
whose Marlins have had to rally
for seven of their eight victories.

Athletics 1, Red Sox 0
BOSTON - Gil Heredia stuck with
worked well even as his teammates kept
getting thrown out on the bases.
Heredia pitched three-hit ball over
seven innings and John Jaha had an RBI
single as the Athletics beat the Boston
Red Sox 1-0 Monday despite having
four runners thrown out on the bases.
"The one key to success pitching here
is to understand what kind of plan you
have and to follow it: Heredia said.
"Obviously, I'm not going to overpower
them. You have to come out with a plan
and follow it to a T'The Athletics, who had two runners
cut down at the plate and a pair between
second and third, posted their second
win in seven games. Oakland loaded the
bases in the first and third innings, but
its poor base running spoiled both
opportunities,

Blue Jays 7, Angels 1
TORONTO - Kelvim Escobar pitched
eight strong innings as Toronto recovered from its worst pitching weekend
ever to beat the Anaheim Angels 7-1 on
Monday night.
Brad Fullmer hit a grand slam and
Raul Mondesi hit a solo homer for the
Blue Jays. who snapped a three-game
skid.
Toronto allowed 47 runs in a threegame sweep by the Seattle Mariners
over the weekend - the most runs
allowed in any three-game stretch in
team history.

Orioles-Devil Rays, ppd.
BALTIMORE - A steady rain forced
the postponement of Monday night's
game between the Baltimore Orioles and
Tampa Bay Devil Rays.
The game will be made up on June 8
at 2:05 p,m.

Astros-Dodgers, ppd.
LOS ANGELES - Daylong rain and
the forecast for more prompted the Los

Angeles Dodgers to postpone Monday
night's game against the Houston
Astros some 5'/2 hours before it was
supposed to begin.
The game will be made up June 8 after the Dodgers return from a threegame Interleague series against the
Texas Rangers, extending a 10-game
homestand to 11 .

Expos-Phillies, ppd.
PHILADELPHIA - The Montreal
Expos and Philadelphia Phillies were
rained out Monday, the second time in
three days they had a game washed out
by the weather.
Monday's ralnout has been rescheduled as a doubleheader with Saturday's
postponement on Sept. 11 at 5:05 p.m
That had previously been an offday for
both teams.

Mariners-White Sox, ppd.
CHICAGO - The decision by the
White Sox to postpone Monday's game
might benefit them more than the
Mariners, but Seattle manager L9u
Piniella wasn't complaining anyway.
The game between the White Sox and
Mariners was called because of cold
weather and will be made up as a doubleheader Aug. 8. starting at 4:05 p.m.

Yankees 5, Rangers 4
ARLINGTON. Texas - Tina Martinez
lied the game with an RBI single in the
ninth and won it with a run-scoring hit
In the 11th and the New York Yankees
held on for a wild 5-4 win over the Texas
Rangers on Monday night.
The Yankees, who were held hitless
into the seventh inning, blew a lead in
the 10th and nearly did again in the 11th
before getting a favorable call from
home plate umpire Jeff Kellogg.
With the bases loaded and no outs,
Luis Alicea appeared to foul a ball off his
foot. The ball rolled in front of the plate
and Kellogg ruled it a fair ball. Catcher
Jorge Posada picked it up, stepped on
home and tagged Alicea for a double
play.
Erdos then got Scott Sheldon to
ground out to end the game and earn
his first career save.
The Yankees have won 34 of the last
45 games against the Rangers.
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351-5073

302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00
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Seating for 100 • Family Owned Business for 37 years!
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available
~~iiii;;:1
ICON's #1 Pick 3 Years in a Row!

Pizza'
•
· SAL;2·;.u~~~;~~s. ~ Gumby's
THE
i: Value Menu

:•

l
AI RLINER ~ .!
TU E5DAY ~ l 014"CheesePillll
TORTH"N,
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IClt1e:I:fD
:
702 s. Gilbert St.
:
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Sundays until 11:00 p.m.
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OPEN LATE
7 DAYS A\NEEK
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Choose any 01 these lor
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·
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12" 1Topping Pilla
+1Soda
e 1011 2Topping Pilla
1Sd

i

0 12" PokeySIix+ 1Soda
G 10" Cheese PimI
+2Pepperoni Roll

!.
l
:

i

:·
~
f) 5Pepperoni Rolls +1Soda •
0 10
+a1Soda
14" PokeyStix
Eat'in on 3·1 Opm • e 10 Pokey Stix +5Wings • Medium 1Hem Gallone ~ ~
NEVER ACOVER DOWNSTAIRS· UPSTAIRS IS NOW 11 ~ : ' 0 1011 Cheese Pizza +5Wings
+1Soda
:.

Spurs 100, Grizzlies 93
SAN ANTONIO - David Robinson
scored 12 of his 27 points in the fourth
quarter to rally the San Antonio Spurs to
a 100-93 victory over the Vancouver
Grizzlies on Monday night.
San Antonio played its third straight
game without Tim Duncan, who has a

Slephen J. Carrera/Associated Press

Florida Marlins' Mike Lowell singles against the Chicago Cubs In the first
Inning Monday In Chicago.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

.Pagliai's Pizza

Bucks 85, Magic 83
ORLANDO, Fla. - The Milwaukee
Bucks clinched the eighth - and final
- playoff berth in the Eastern
Conference. beating the Orlando Magic
85-83 Monday night on Glenn
Robinson's breakaway dunk with 21,9
seconds remaining.
Chucky Atkins missed a 3-point
attempt on Orlando's last possession,
and Milwaukee's Darvin Ham batted the
rebound into the backcourt as the final
seconds ticked off and the Magic's
improbable challenge for a post-season
spot came to an end.
The teams began the night tied for the
eighth spot with two games remaining.
Orlando had to win to keep Its hopes
alive because Milwaukee had clinched
the season series oetween the clubs by
winning the first three meetings
between them by an average margin of
14 points.

CHICAGO (AP) - Bloop singles . aren't nearly as exciting or
dramatic as, say, home runs or norutters. The Florida Marlins, however, will take them.
Mike Lowell and Derrek Lee
drove in two runs apiece on bloopers Monday as Florida beat the
Chicago Cubs 6-5. The Marlins
scored all of their runs on singles,
and all but one of their 12 hits
was a single, too.
"I don't think they hit a ball
hard except for one," said Kyle
Farnsworth (1-2), who gave up six
runs and 11 hits in 6 2-3 innings.
"You can't defend bloop hits," he
said. "They put the ball where we
couldn't get it."
Trailing 5-4 in the top of the
seventh, Alex Gonzalez got
Florida's lone hard hit when he
doubled off the wall in center. He
took third when Cliff Floyd
walked, but then Preston Wilson
struck out swinging for the second
out.
All Farnsworth needed was
three strikes, and he got to 0-2
with Lowell. But just as he had in
his other at-bats, Lowell escaped,
singling up the gap to score
Gonzalez .
"You don't want to get to 0-2, in
that hole, all the time. So I just
battled," Lowell said, "Guys don't
feel the pressure with two outs.
Those kind of hits are, huge
momentum swings. It's big for us
and it deflates the other team."
And if the Cubs weren't deflated by that, Lee, the next batter,
·singled in the go-ahead run.
"This was not the day to put the
ball in the air," Florida manager
John Boles said, "We got a couple
of chinks when we got runs."
Lee's RBI single was it for
Farnsworth.
Mark
Guthrie
replaced rum and got pinch-hitter
Mark Smith to pop Up' to first to
end the inning.
Jesus Sanchez (2-0) gave up five
runs - three earned - and six
hits in six innings. He struck out
nine and walked four. Antonio
Alfonseca pitched the ninth for
his fifth save.
The Marlins won three of four
games against the Cubs, who'd
just swept the NL champion
Atlanta Braves.
"We had chances to win," Cubs
manager Don Baylor said. "We
have no one else to blame but ourselves. We just didn't execute."
The dinkfest began in the third
when the Marlins rapped out six
singles, taking a 4-0 lead on RBIs
by Floyd, Lowell, Lee and Paul
Bako. And the score could have
been even worse. Bako's single
was a chopper to left field, and
Glenallen Hill overran the ball,
allowing Lee to get to third and
Bako to take second.
But Farnsworth got the next
two batters, and Hill's miscue didn't cost the Cubs.
Chicago took the lead in the
sixth on a two-run homer to left
by Shane Andrews. It was
Andrews' sixth homer of the year,
tying rum with Phil Nevin and
Jim Edmonds for the NL lead.
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Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11

am deadline for new ads and cancellations

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check

them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

HELP WANTED
FULL & PART-TIME cashiers.
stocker. and produce positions
We will work around your school
schedules Apply .n person at
Eagle Food Store. 600 NOf1h
Dodge Street. (319)338-9423
EOE"

WHY WAtT? Slart meeting Iowa
singles tonight 1-8()().766-2623
axt 9320.

WORK-STUDY

FULL-TIME seasonal help wented tor apertm~nt compte xes In 10'
wa Cny and Coralville Mowing.
landscaping and general malnte·
nance, 56.50· $8 50/ hour. Starts
ApI/I tst ApPly . at 535 Emerald
Street. Iowa City

APPLY now tor summar work·
study posilions In the Law Librery,
10-20 hours per week. Contacl
Marcy Williams at (319)335-9104.
ASSISTANT, tor the offices 01
The Center for Teaching, starting
now and continuing through sum·
mer and POSSIBLY lall Muat be
work-study. General office duties
and more ReqUires word-processing skills. MaCintosh skills and
vldeocam expenence a plus
FleXible schedule. 10 hours per
week Starting salary. 56 50 per
Grantleld,
hour.
Call
Luke
(319)335-6048

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
S635 weekty processing mall.
Easyl No experience needed. Call
t -8oo-426-3085 Ext. 4100. 24
hour•.
tOWA CITY POURED FOUNDATIONS IS now hiring tull-tlme help.
No experience necessary. Starting pay $8.501 hour with heanh.
dental, and prescription insurance
aMer 30 days. Call Art at 33().
1624 or Randy 330-5642.

WORK-STUDY? The Iowa Chll·
dren's Museum IS searching lor
floor staff tor our Coral Ridge Mall
taci/ily. Must tOIle ptaYlng With
children. Calt (319)625-6255_

PERSONAL
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Saturday at noon and
6.00p m (meditation)
321 North Hall
(Wild B,ll's Cafe)
REMOVE unwanted herr perma·
nenlly. Clinic 01 Electrology and
laser. Complimentary Consultations,
Intormatlon
packets
1319)337-7191 http
Ilhome .•arthllnk.neV..... tectrology
TAKE control Weighl loss program . All nalural and sate For
more inlormation 1-677-677-8376
or wwwnaturalty4u.net
WHERE are you going to spend
etern~y smoking or non-smoking?
We cen help at Llle Tabernacle
354-3425 or 354-4187 Dane Rd
Iowa City

"What if I
I
decide I don't
like Ihe career
. ~;
~ I've chosen?"
.::111

I

t

.

•

get all the answers:

ulowa .eGrad2000 .com
B1RIJiRlQHT
oflers Free Pregnancy Testing
Confidenti.r Counseling
and Sup pori
No appointment necessary

CALL 338--8665

3993 East College Streel

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

II

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5 .951 day. $291 weak
Traveling fhls weekend?
Rent 8 pieoe 01 mind.
Call Big Ten Flenlals 337-RENT.

KINDERCAMPUS is looking lor
part-time teaching assistants.
(319)337-5843.

HELP WANTED

MAKE $1000 a week selling En-

ADMINISTRATtVE ASSISTANT;
part-tllne (25- 30 hours per week)
Itexlble hours. good phone skills
are a requirement Call (319)3542653.

?~~e:d~~J~~~!·:~~.~~n-

NEED SOME EXTRA CASHI/?
Sueppe/'s Flowers is looking lor
lemporary help lor mothers's day
Day and night hours available
Help Is needed May 6- May 15
Training will begin May 1 Call
(319)351-1400 M·F trom 9-5 lor
inlormation. Ask tor Ted or Jen.

ARTIST. Computer graphics and
hand work tor local printing company. FleXible hours. $7.00$10.00 per hour. Located In W.st
Branch, abOul 10 minutes Irom 10·
wa City. (319)338-8668

NORTH LtBERTY Lumber yard
seeks driver With class B COL license tor local Iowa City deliverIes Must have gOOd dnving reo.
cord Starting rate $775-$9.00
PaKl holidays, weekends off. Benefits Will Iraln. Apply In person.
BCI Lumber.

AlTENTION STUDENTS. Own a
computer earn extra $$$$ $500
to $40001 month. Part-time! fulltime Free booklet
www Imtheboss cib.net
ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key to the UniverSity's luIure!

ORDER PROCESSOR! SHIPPING CLERK . Full or part-time.
8am- 5:30pm, Monday through
Friday, lively workplace. goOd
pay. 57 ()(). $10.00 per hour. Located In West Branch, aboul 10
minules Irom Iowa City (~t9)3388668

Join

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up $8.56 per hourtll
CALL NOWI
335-3442. eX/4 t7
Leave name. phone number.
and best lime to call.

PAINTERS AND
MAINTENANCE
Positions available Immedlataly
$8+1 hour. Apply 414 East Market.
M-F. 12-5.

BARTENDERS make $100-$300
per nighl. No experience necessary Call seven days a week
(600)981-8168 ext. 223

PART-TIME
WAREHOUSE WORKER
to pick tood orders approximately
20 hours per week. daytime and
evening hours available. Weekend hours required Eam average
of $10.111 hour (base + incenliVe). Musl be able 10 lin up to
50lbs frequently. Pre-employment
physical required ApplY In person: Blooming Pralne. 2340 Heinz
Rd. EOE.

BE Your Own Bossi
tnternational Co.
Seeking Inlernel Users
For E-Commerce Business
UnllrTlited Income
wwwecommercetortune,com
BIG MONEY lor reliable Indlvldu·
als Flexible hours Inlervlews.
(319)338·0211
CUSTODIA~ wrth maintenance
skills tor th days Includes clean·
Ing. IIghl maintenance. room ar·
rangements. Job descrIPtions! applications. Zion Lutheran Church.
310 N Johnson Street (3380944). Competlt,v. wagel benefits

PART-TIME

cook needed lor
experIence
with cookIng required. Please
apply at lo"e-A-lot Child CarB
Center, 213 5th SI. Coralville or
call Julie at (319)351·0106.

eM! cere cenler

PART-TIME Rental Assistant
needed for apartmenl complexes
In Iowa City and Goratville Starts '
April ,.t $7 00/ hour MUlt enloy
working with the publIC and possess gOod phone skills ApoIy at
535 Emerald Street Iowa CItY .

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current openings
-Part-time evenings $7 ()(). $7.501

FULL or part-lime. Students we
work around your sc~edule Apply
In person only at Carousel Motors. D.tall Department.

PART-TIME secretary, MondayFriday. 27.5 houra/ week Excellenl organizational skills, computer expenence require, dalabase.
eccountlng. desktop publishing
$7- S8I hour. Call Hillel Jewl.~h
Student Center tor appointment
(319)338-0778
SCREEN PRINTER. Flexible
hours. Full or pari-time Will trein
you to use our automated equiPment $700- $1000 par hour. located in West Branch, about 10
minutes trom Iowa City (319)3388668

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and pan-time positions In Iowa City IndlvKluals to assist wrth
dally liVing skills and r~reatlonal
actrvlbes. Reach For Your Poten·
Inc. is • non'proln hum.n
servICe agency in Johnson Coon~ providing residential and adutt

tI."

Jt~ c;,r:nt~rrvr~:!t~di~l!'a~:

call 354-2983 lor more Inlormation. Reach For Your Potential Is
an EO/AA employer

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recognized leader In the provision ot
comprehensive seMC95 lor peopte wllh dlsabilijies in Eastern Iowa, has iob opportunities lor enlry
tevet through management POSItions Call ChriS at 1-800-401·
3665 or (319)338-9212.
WANTED: 9 overweight sludents
needed. We pay you to lose your
welghl. Call 1(896)783-18O!i
. WANTED: part-lime and ")il·tlme
employees starting Immedialely
or for the summer. Need to be responsible. energetIC. and tun
Work with ages 6-weeks through
school age children. No weekends or nights. Call Marcy or
(319)354-3921.
WtLDLIFE JOBS to $21.601 HR
INC. BENEFITS. GAME WARDENS, SECURITY. MAINTENANCE, PARK RANGERS NO
EXP NEEDED. FOR APP_ AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800-8133585, EXT 1807 8AM-9PM. 7
DAYS fdslnc

J.t1l"What should
IiIII
I do after
graduation? "
get all/he answers:

ulowa .eGrad2000.com
Custodian - E"cuing Shift
Immediate opening for fulllime Cu'toolun to clean and
maintain ACT building'. fucilities. 'IOd grou nd,. Wor~
aCll\lties inclu~e clcaning
000". c'''pel. re'troon1<; emptying tn"h; mo' ing office turniture and e4uipment; ".t up
room' for function, and
events: assist with buil~ing

CIVIL ENGINEER
City of Iowa C ity
Under gencral supervision. design; and admini;ler, Public Works projects. Supervise, the SUrveying. design. drafling
and construclion in,pection of projecls .
Admini"te" projem
through all phase, including planning. <;chcduling
and con,truction.

\ecurilY: and monitor in'icntory of cu'tooiul ,upplies. Need
ability 10 work independenlly
and ubilil> to lilt and trJn'JlOrt
materi(I" or equlpmenl ".,ghing up to 4() pound, Work
hour, are weekday' 4 pm to
Midnight. Puy is 8lhour pi u,
excellent ben.IIL,.
Apply by completing an ACT
Applicmilln I(lnn al tlte
ACT Human Rc,ource, Dept.
2201 N Dodge St. Iowa City.
or .11 th 10'''1 Workforce
Development Center.
I7(X) SOllth t" Avenue
(Eastdale PlaIa). Iowa CiIY.

Salary Range

35.89.1_00-545.302.40.
City of Iowa City application fOrlll mu,1 be
received by 5pm,
Wednesduy, April 26,
2000, Per'onnel. 410 E.
Wa\hinglon SI., Iowa City

52240. (319) 356-5020.
Re ume will not sub~li
lute for appticalion form.
The City is an equal
opportunilY employer.

For more informUlion "bout
cureer llpportunitic, \I ith ACT.

visit our web'ltl!
\ hit p:llw \\Oll.ucl .org I.
ACf I, un Ellu.1 OpponunrlY
Emplll)CT

Volunteers are invited to participate in
an Asthma research study. Must be
15 years of age and in good general
health. Compensation available.
Call 356-1659 or long Distance

The Univmity of l ow(1 Water Plant i. looking for Part-time
'Iudent employee, for the following posilion.;

(8001356-1659.

Stilt/em Operator/Maintenance:

Weekly and weekend
:JJifi work, dUlies include ,imple chemical analysis, plant
operalion (Uld moniloring. Would prefer undergraduates with
a major in -.cicncc or engineering. Compuler background
wilh expetiencc in ralional dUlabasfs and MS Office highly
de,ir:tble.

$200.001$100.00
Earn $7 10 $9 per hour
Day-time shifts to match
your schedu le

Drivers

MARTEN
TRANSPORT,
LTD.

No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid Iralning and mileage
Insured Car Required

Teams Needed For
Dedicated Run

MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY
(3191351-2468

Browns Summit To
Iowa City

• Drop & Hook
• Top Team Pay
• 4500 To 5500 Miles

Driler,COMPANY
DRIVERS & 010 -

Week

1-800-395·3331

DRIVE THE BEST·
DRIVE OTR
EXPRESS!

www.morten.com

Company Drivers Receive:
• Greal Home Time
'Equipped wilh Quaitomm
'GrNt Bonu-es 8. Benefit;
Necd 2 yr~. OTR expo+
CDUHazMal

INTEGRATED DNA
TECHNOLOGIES,
INC.
has a full·time temporary position for 5-6
months and summer
internships available in
Engineering.
Responsibilities include
assembling and routine
maintenance of DNA
synthesizers. Required
skills are good mechanical aptitude, working
knowledge of electronics
and computers.
EOE. Please send a
resume to:

"Solo and Teams"
Team Pay - 38fjmile
Solo Pay - 3S¢/mile
I\5signed Deluxe
Conventional,!
·/.1dnagemenl Trdining
System Program
• 'No Student; Please"
OWNER/OPERATOR
Nalional Positions:
88f loaded & Empty
includes base plate permil tolis paid!!
Caliloday for delaib on
your free bookkeeping and
lax preparation ser.ices!

IrakU Tskhakaia
& Alan Pittman

Integrated DNA
Technologies, Inc.,
1710 Commercial

Choo,e Ihe best
with OTR Expre,,1

Park,

1-800-423·6939

Coralville, lA 52241

Online Application:
www.olrx.com

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS WARTED
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
EARN IN EXCESS OF

One (I)
University of
Iowa student
needed at
University of
Iowa Central
Mail (Campus
Mail) to sort
and deliver
USPO, campus ~
mail, and UPS
parcels. Must
have vehicle to J
get to work,
valid driver's
license, and
good driving
record. Inv{)lves
some heavy
lifting. Position
10 start as soon
as possible;
$6.50 per hour •
starting wage.
Work hours
Monday
~ through Friday •
as class
schedule
permits between
6:30 am & 4:30
pm. Contact
Chris Huber or
Roger Janssen
at 384-3802,
2222 OldHwy
218 South,
Iowa City, lAo

OWNER·OPERATORS
OR 010 FLEET
DRIVERS
Dry Van '99% No Touch
24 yrs +3yrs OTR
Group Trk & Health Ins.

Student Administrati~e Assistallt:

Flexible weekday
schedule. As~i~1 with vuriOlI' clerical dUlie, and compuler
work. Compuler background wilh experience in relational
dutabase. and MS Oflice highly desirnble.

~;,tJ,Piimli

$10. 75/Hr.

Applications ure available at the Water Planl AdminislrJli ve
Ollice. 208 Wesl Burlington St., Room 102. Call 335-5 168
for more infonnmion.

1515 Willow Creek Drive ' Iowa CIIY,IQwa 52246

No experience necessary. Safety and attendance bonus.
$5,000 life insurance.
Compa~ 401K protllm.
Paid lralnlng.
Part·lime.

.

HELP WANTED

·354-3447
11ld1Vld,jOl. mu~ be ,,"", 18y"" oId.na Ill". lOO'IO,iwItI r_d

MfOf

Oruot"'-"tl~,,_

HELP WANTED

The Daily Iowan
, Assistant to the Business Manager
The Daily Iowan is taking applications for an Assistant to the
Business Manager. Duties mc1ude, but are not limited to:

·NR,NP

• Reconciliation of cash register
• Collection of past due accounts
• Attendance at monthly board meetings
• Geneml clerical duties
Hours are Monday through Friday, noon to 5:00 p.m. To

apply, bring resume to Debbie or 8iU in Room 111 of the
Communications Center,

Th. D,II, Iowan • Room 111 • Communlc,tlons Cent"

CALENDAR BlANK
Mail or bring 10 The Dally Iowan. Communications Cenler Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items 10 the Calendar column is 7pm two days
prior to publication, Items may be edited for length, and in general
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

• ~I Cuslodlan - 8 hrs. day - West &Cily
• Nl!)hl Custodian · 5hIS. day -l,Incoin Wesl, Weber
•Food Setvlce AS$1. - 6 hll. day . West

Event__________________
Sponsor_~-----....;..-~-o...----___:_

OilY, date, time ______-:--____~-.......:;'"-Location
--~~---------------------------Contact lIerson/phone
_____--:-____--,-_
\

.

/

Apply 10:
Ottlce of Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St .. Iowa CIty, IA 52240
www-lowa-clty.k12.1•. u.

,

(311' 331-6800
EOE

~ · ~....,.. sua

II p.m. - 7 a.m.
Must be organized with
strong attention to
detail!

employee meals, medical , denial, life,
40 I(k), paid vacation,
and discounts on food
& l odging.

llTY

C,I/ 1·800·215·3fUO
Oaytlme or after hours
www.comhuskermotor.com

Now hirillg all positions,
all shifts. Great lVages
alld benefit if you're
a "Star"!

Apply today at:
1828 I.ower Mu,eatine R\lad
11\\ y. 6 We,l- Contl"IIc

help shape your fullll1'
whethor you aN' gradllalJOg 01 Slill a ~Iltdrnl.
Working with our pre-ligious corpurale clients
on break or when ),ou
complf'lo your degree
will Rive you IhA corporate experience needed
to get ahead. We speciali~e in full tim~ Rnd
temporan' placement in
Ihe Chicdgoland area.
888-A-CAIU:ER

elm

t-.;EL

various part-time
positions throughout
'the store. Night
and weekend
shifts available.
Contact Peggy
at 354-7601 .

HELP WANTED
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• Wait Assistants

AIDE tull-tlme tor good netu,ed
auhstic Child at Bay camp lor 10
weeks. June 12th- Augusl 25th
Call (319)338-5117 leave message

• Host/Hostesses

I

Apply in person at
the comer of S.
Gilbert SI. &
Waterfront Drive.
No
No phone calls

AIDE part-lime tor good natured
.utlstre child In our home Ahernoons Five weeks. May 8thJune 9th Call (319)338-5117
leave message

[

IJIIC~I ~

~·'f·
~WIth,

IUNi01
L
~~I

I

please .

~Con~p:I'
~

AoUATI
availab

2000 tt

as

Ail positions require some Saturday work. Part time positions are
yeor round positions requiring work during summers and breaks.
AI/ractive Incenllve opportunitJes are available lor ali leU.rs 10
add to base pay.

ADMlIflSTRATJVI!
Rec.ptI.niltlSwilelllloard-answer incomIng phones and
asslstanl customers
A4minllIINtiv. A.sltlnl-Tratl-Provides rec.pltonist and
administrative assistance to the Trult Department.

minI

Oklna
Japal

Appllcan
ttlied as
safel'
Coli
living
alrf,
For mo
CDnlact .

Mark Behlke, M.D,. Ph.D.
VP, Molecular Genetic & Dio·lnlortnatlCtl
lnteft'oted DNA Technologl 8, Ino.
1710 ornmerclal Park. orBJvlLle, IA 52241
Applications mllY also

be

.

• bock!

is presently interviewing for Research Aosislant I
& II positions in the Molecular Genetics & BicInformatics Oivi ion. Applicants should have e~pe
rience in the u e of alt genernl molecular biology
procedure. Qualification for the RAil position
include a
with 4~ years relevant research expe·
rience or un MS degree with l-t yeurIl experience.
Applicants for the RAI position should have a BS
with 1~ years experience or have a rcc nt MS
degree. Respons ibiliti('8 include: uS'i ling in the
synthe i of synthetic oligonucleotides, DNA
sequencing, PCR, lind generul molecular biology
research . lOT olli r an x ell 'nl I'uillry nnd benefits package. 1b apply, end a r ume wtth a cover
letter including 8 description of pa~t rc. eurch
\experience and current inwres\.S to:

Coralville: 2 10 6 pm Monday-Fnday
Main: 2 to 6 pm Monday·friday
Main: JJ am 102 pm Monday·friday (SHVhour)
North Liberty: The. & Wed J:lJ-5:45 ($I(lIbour)

nits

I~~~E~O
~E~~~;"
~
t;;'~r 01

INTEGRATED DNA TECHNOLOGIES

fuU TbII.: Soulhwesl:7:JSam to4'ISpm

DA
Exc

COOK needed lunch and ar...
shins Appty In person be_
I
2-4p m UmvelSlty AthletIC WI _
1360 '-'IelroseAv.
~ITMi

_H_E_LP_W_A_N_T_E_D________

We have full time and part time opporlunilres 01 vorious locations
lor lri.ndly. professional, sales ori.nled individuals. Cash mndling and/or cuslomer service background Imporlanl.

attit
KITI

• Line Cooks
(A.M. & P.M.)
• Dishwashers

INFANT. North liberty 12 454.45pm, Monday. Thursday MayAugust Expertencel reterences
reqUired
ECE
deslrabltl
(319)626--4795

I

gioL

BARTENDER! SERVER ~
lunch and dinner shilts Appty.
person between 2-4p m U"""..
~veA1hlellC Club t 360 M~rcEe

for the

CHILD CARE
NEEDED
NOW HIRING

Cal

AEA 10/liRANT WOOD
TEACHER ASSOCIATES
Two regular part-time
positions working with
4-5 year old preschool·
ers with communication
disabilities at Ihe
Wendell Johnson
Speech and Hearing
Center at the University
of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics. Requires Iwo
years of post high
school training in a
social sCience or education related field and
work experience in a
classroom settIng.
Experience working With
autism/communlcalion
disabilities desired.
School year/23.Shours
per week. Salary range;
$8 37 • $9 38 per houl.
Closing date: 4128/00
Complete application at:
Grant Wood Area
Education Agency, 200
Holiday Road. Coralville,
IA 52241 for more
information viSit our
webslle at
www,aea10 k12 la us
EOE/AA

.caree~dv.ocedSruup.tom

1720 Waterfront

N

WE need responSible staff members Immedlatelv lor Shimek Se·
lor. and AHer School Program.
Able to wort< next school year,
must. studying 10 be ao educalor
a plus (319)354-9674

RESTAURANT

AdvallCl'd Per.onnel can

ADVA

EDUCATION
LEAD TEACHER FUlL·TIIiE.
Early childhOOd or elemental)' eOuC8110n required. $20,~ 00
base salary plus benellts. Please
send cover le~er. resume and
credentials to Jan CrawfOfd Deklotz, Coral Day Cara Center 1IlC ,
806 131h Avenu. , Co,alViIle.
62241

HOM E heann lids needed !owl
City! Cedar RapidS area Good
paY Call (319)861-3322

ABOUT YOUR
FUTURE?

PERSO

Sc

MEDICAL

THINKING

al (31i

....... ,

t Easter

mode to;

mbQhlk#jdtdna,com
N PHONE ALL" PIA';ASJ.<;

tSunnysic

t

EOE

Coun

L;;;;--iiiiiOi------------------;;;;;;;;;;;--;;;;;;;;;:I~Program

C) N!

20(0)

NIGHT AUDITOR
$10 per hour

Omaha, NEiPalagould, AR

AAlEOE

• Summel PosItions - Ge~ral Laborers &Painlers . $7-8 hr .. 8 hr.
daysl40 hrs. week
• Head Boys' Swim . C~ylWesl: Iowa Coaching AuthorizallOn required
• Assislanl Boys' Swim · CitylWest: Iowa CoaChing AuthOf1zation
required
• Asslslant Boys' Varsity Foolball - West IoWa Coaching Aulho!izallon
required
• Asslslanl Varsily VQleyt>all ' City: Iowa Coaching AulhorizallOO
required
• Sophomore Voleyball - City, Iowa Coaching Aulhorizellon required
• Junior H~h Boys' Basl:elball - Soolh EasI: iowa Coaching
Authorizellon required
• Junior High Volleyball. Soolh Easl; Iowa Coaching Aull1orizelJOrl
required
• Junior High Girts' BasksibaD• Soolh Easl: Iowa Coaching
Aulhorizallon required
• Cheerteadlng . City
• Inlerpreler Assoc. -6 hrs. day - TwairVSI2.84 hr (lklency In
Amerlcan Sign Language and signed English required.
Tutoring of school aged cltildren an essenlial func1JOrl)
• Ed. Assoc. Sp Ed. (SCI) - 7 hrs day - Cily
• Ed. Assoc. (Hall MonHo~ - 3 hIS. day - CiIY
• Ed Assoc. Sp. Ed. (1·1) • 3 hfl. day - Wld<ham
• HeeKh Assoc. - 6.5 hrs. day • Souilt Easl
• Healltl Assoc .• 7.Shrs. day . Wesl ISians August

Production Scientist I
Search
Integrated DNA
Technologies, Inc.
17 10 Commercial Park
Coralville, IA 52241

2525 N Dodge Sireel
(OW a City

CORIIHUSKER
MOTORLlIIES

M.reanW. Banle
Human Resource Department. 204 E. Washington St.,
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

The Iowa City
Community School District
currently h~s the following positions open.

resumes for full timc
pl'oduction Scientist I
or II positiohS.
Qualifications for these
positions are: 0 bachelor's degree in 3 science
t'el ated field, !.he ability
to mulliwsk snd the
avail ability to work
rotaling shins.
Communication skills,
computer skills and
working well in 0 team
environment are
required. Prior laboratory experience is 9 plus.
!DT offers a competitive
salary and benefits
package. EOE. Please
email your resume to
ifcndct{<lidtdna,com
or mail to:

'OWI\

\<s

SUMMER sitter needed lor /hlet
great kids 25 hourS per wee~
mornings. (319)339.0593

Radisson,

Secure an application at one of OUt branches or at Ihe main bank.

i,rl"I'I~Nrl'l

Slarling date negollable ~~. ~
With care ot H month and new Ie, .Ell
born. Hours 10'4pm MOCIIIIy ~1~
Ihrough Fndav. $7 per hour Cal ~i'r'tc
Laz 356-5014 or 331-2847 .

i~ currently acccpUng

l'IorfL

~!:;
~

SUMMER lOb May 15· July 28

Apply in Person

Part n ..,: Southwest: Zto 6 pm Monday·friday

CALL TODAY or Apply in Person

INTEGRATED DNA
TECHNOLOGIES,
INC.

L-

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

Benefils include

(I'ulllPart Time)

HELP WANTED

Work dur'
ing the week andlor weekends. Simple chemical analysis,
monitoring of chemical feed ~y~te ll1~ and minor repair work.
Prefer undergr:tdualc.\ with n major in science or engineering.

POSTAl., JOBS 10 $18.351 HA
INC. BENEFITS. NO EXPERI·
ENCE. FOR APP. AND EXAM INFO, CALL 1·800-813-3585, EXT
1806. 8AM·9PM, 7 DAYS Ids, Inc

Competitive wage,
Complele traiqing!

TELLERS

Stlldem Environmelltal Systems Techniciall:

be regi!olcred Univcr..ily of Iowa siudent

has full-tihlc opening
for a Bindery Finisher
in downtown Iowa
City. Good hours, pay
and benefits. Need driver's license, good driving history, and able
to lift 50 Ibs. E.O.E.
Call Jim Yardley at
(3 19) 354-595D or see
www.techiowa.com

HIRING BONUS

Flexible Hours, Great Payl!

Per

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
College of Public
Health
DEPARTMENT OF
EPIDEMIOLOGY
RESEARCH AIDE/INTEAVIEWER POSITIONS
The Agricultural Heallh
Study, located on the
Oakdale Campus, is hiring part time employees
to conduct computer
assisted telephone interviews. Must have good
English comm unication
skills; ability to type 20
wp'm and familiarity with
computers. Background
in tarming and interest
in health issues deSirable. Training provided .
Max. 20 hrs. (eve.
5-10pm) per week avail.,
$8.50/hf. For more
information, contact
Marilyn Krachmer at
319-335·4883. The
University of Iowa is
an Equal
Opportunity/Affirmative
Action Employer.
Women and minorities
are strongly encouraged
to apply.

STUFF ETC. NOW HIRING FOR
IOWA CITYI CORALVILLE
Due to our Qrowth we Will be hirIng lor all shlHs and dlfferenl positions Flexible hours, no hotldays
or Sundays. Knowledge 01 consignment. retail, and computer
helplut Apply at Stuff Etc, 845
PepperwOOd lene Iowa City
(319)338·9909

DO YOU
HAve: ASTH~A?

$6.00-$8.00 per hOllr

,

-Full-time 3rd $8 00- 59.001 h,
Midwest Jannorial Service
2466 10th SI CoralvNle
Apply between 3-5p m. or cell
338-9964

TECHNIGRAPHICS

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
WATER TREATMENT PLANT

•

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

DRIVER wanted $10/ hoUl. Must
have tleXibie schedule. (319)33<J.
0902. ask tor Brad.

HELP WANTED

AppliCUI1I, mUM

HELP WANTED
hour.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

~

Summl

beginn"

Both c

1
5
9
13
17
21

10
14
18

22

adults wi
enjoy oc1

3
7
11
15
19
23

i"!) hors

COlioeing
Stasonol
$1500 t

12
16

room ane

20
24

t ime,

also

Name
Address

I

Phone
--~--------------------------------------------------Ad Information:
# of Oays _ Cat gory_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time p dod .
954" p r word ($9_50 min,)
4-5 days $1.03 per word ($10.30 mIn.)
6-10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.)

11·15 day

16·20 day
JOday

$1 .88 per word ($ 18.80 min.)
$2.41 per word (S24. 10 min.)
S279perword($27.90mln.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY•

•

Send completed ild bldnk with hed or mon y order, pl.J 'ad ov r the ph n ,
or stop by our office 10 ated ar: 111 ommunication
nt r, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785

Fax .1.l>.11·O'~"

Ta 0

1(515)289
or 1·80

Zip

1-3 days

pc

wetket

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8-5
8-4

!
,,' .:~~~,~

CAM

For re,lder
Nortlte

DI5COYtR'

r~~klne MI
"'-'Jneelor~

CI,IIat! In
courne,
dram., It

ana I
intemshlr

~e" If oifl,

SOry po.1t

Vlna po"t

for (
CllieDC

or

IIltleCPcalltF

~~_ I

~~~~ARE

~l.-{S-TA---UR~AN~T-

rS Is hiring wallresses, door·
IMER lob May 15· Ju~ 28
ard OJs Must be here sum·
ling dala nagollable. He\l
' ard have some daytime
care 01 14 monlh and new iletllab tly Apply wllhln 826
. Hours 10·4pm Mondal ~~I~
J!/h Friday, $7 per hour. Co I~_
" _---356·5014 or 331-2847
I- THE BREWERY
and pM· lime needed
Top pay. Apply al
IMER siner needed lor three
Gilbert, Iowa Cily, 10'
I kidS 25 hours per w~,
lings. (319)339.0593.

IUCATION

D TE ACHER FULL·TIME.
I childhood or elementary ed·

on required
520,064110
I salary plus benefllS. P~ase
I cover leller, resume and
Inllals 10 Jan Crawford IJt.
Coral Day Cale Cenler Inc ,
13th Avenue Cora~ll~
.1

need responSible siaN JTlQmImmedlalaly for Shimek Beand Aller School Program
10 woO< ne'" ",hoot year I
; studying 10 be an educator
5 (319)354-9674

lEA 1DlGRAMT WOOD
EACHER ASSOCIATES

rwo regular part·time
ositions working with
·5 year old preschool·
s with communication
disabilities at the
Wendell Johnson
Speech and Hearing
enter al the University
If Iowa Hospitals and
:linlcs. Requires two
years of post hlOh
school training in a
IClal sCience 01 educa·
lion related field and
Nork experience 10 a
classroom setting.
perience wOlkino wtth
JtlsmfcommwlIcation
disabilities deSired.
:hool yearf23.5 hours
Ir week. Salary range:
1.37 . $9 38 per hour.
losing date: 4/28/00.
Implete application at
Grant Wood Area
jucation Agency, 200
lliday Road, Coralvil~,
IA 52241 FOl more
nformatlOn visit our
webSite at
Iww aeal 0 k12 ia us
EOEJAA

PIzza.

V
Now Hiring
$6.50/hour.
counter and delivery
drivers. Drivers with
own car also earn $1
per delivery plus tips.
Part-time days &
evenings.
Flexible schedUling.
Food discounts.

SPEND YOUR SUMMER

IN MONTANA I
GLACIER IlAnONAL

PARK

Imagine hiking over
thousands of miles of
almost untouched
trails, breathing in
fresh, criSp Rocky
Mountain air. Imagine
conquering the challenge of biking the
famous GOing-to-the'
Sun Highway or the
thrill of whitewater
rafting, or setting up
camp next to a
turquoise blue
glaCier lake.

NOW

HIRING
Full or part-time
p.m. cooks.
Apply in person
2·4 p.m, MondayThursday.
501 First Avenue
E,O.E.

~

: heallh aids needed ~
Cedar Rapids area Good
:all (3191861·3322

HAURANT

Imagine no morel
SI. Mary Lodge, The
Resort at Glacier is
hiring a select few for
the 200 summer sea·
son, Benefits include
guaranteed bonus and
low cost housing. Call
(800) 368-3689 lor
more info. Check out
our web site at
WVJw glcpark com
to learn about the
opportunity of a
lifetime!

energy, a
gious smile, & fun
attitude required.
KITCHEN STAFF
DAY SERVERS
Excellent earning

potential, flexible

'ENDER! SERVER neoded,
and dinner shifts I\rlf*t .
n between 2-4p m U_
MellC Club 1360 MeitIII

needed 'Iunch and dmor
Apply In perSon be~

C

PLAY SPORTSI
HAVE FUNI SAVE MONEYI
Top boy's sport camp Maine.
Need counselors 10 coach all
sports; tennis, besketball. bese·
bell, hockey, waler Iront, ropes,
rock climbing, mountain biking,
goff, BMX , waler skIIng and more.
Call 1-888·844·8080 or apply
www.clmpcedlr.com

Opportunities avai lable
for Summer 2000
proViding youth
service at locations in
the United States: San
Diego, CA; Charleston,
SC; Corpus Christi,
TX; Dahlgren, VA.
College credit, living
stipend and airfare is
paid. For more information contact Sharon
Graber at 273-2 141.

Apply in person,
531 Hwy 1 West.

DlCAL

n Univers'l)l Athlete
~elrose Ave

~s
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SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

schedules, superior
training, & benefits!
Apply In Person

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

2208 N Dodge St
Iowa

CIIt ,~i~fR~====
~

BE Your Own BoSSi
Work from Home
USing Your Computer
$500- 55000/ monlh PTI FT
wwwecommercenewslartcom

INSTRUCTION
SKYDIVE. Lessons, landem
dives, Sky surting Paradise Sky.
dives, Inc
319·472-4975

is now hiring
or the following
positions:

MORTGAGES,
LOANS

-ine Cooks
:A.M. & P.M.)
)ishwashers
Nait Assistants
-iosVHostesses

DID the new millennium make
you financially unslable? Busi'
nesses homes, cars, and person·
aI debls G1Ve S·W Agency a call
(8n)536·1 S54

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

>ply in person at
he corner of S.
Gilbert St. &
faterfront Drive.

MR. MUSIC HEAD wanta 10 buy
your used compact discs and re·
COfds even when others won'l
(319)354.4709 .

No
lJo phone calls
please.
EOE

TICKETS

tant I
G netlcs & Biashould have expe·
nolccular biology
he RAil position
\nt re~earch cxpeyears experience.
hould hnve a BS
Ive II recent MS
: a ibling in the
d otide , DNA
10tcculol" biology
1ury lind bene·uma with a cover
of past reHearch

1Lcrc l8 10:

Ph.D.
io-lruormatica
ogi ,Inc.

lvllle, IA (')2241

LEASE

"~ )llnnViside

24.10 mill.)
27.<)0 min.)

.)AY.
.

2,

5
=I

needs Camp:

"'U''''~'<lur·'' and

=-=-=----iiiiiiiilEProarClll1

IB.no mtn,)

• Edttlng
• Duplication
• Productions
• Presenlatlons
• Specl8l Events

s~~i; C'Q'~p •• :

mud to:

I/JIl

Thl VIDEO CENTER
351-1200

a1(319) 273-2141 .

Staff for our:

summer programs

:

beginning May 27th . :
Botn cnildren and

PHOTOS· FILM· SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO
• QUALITY GUARANTEED·

STORAGE
CAROUSE~ MINI'STORAGE
New bUilding Four IIzes 5.10.
10.20, 10.24, 10,30
80$ Hwy 1 Weat
354-2550, 354-1639

with disabilities:
activities includ-:
nOlrSt:OCICK riding , :
......,uO:llnu. archery, etc
salary range:

$1500 to $3000 plus
room

and boord ,

Full-

time , part time and
weekend positions

also

available ,

To apply, call
(515) 289-1933 «t. 228
f or 1-8DO-2119273
,
code 9273. EOE

.....................
CAMP JOBS

!'Dr reel,knte of Chlcseo'e
Nortl1er~ lIulrorl::> .

DI5COVE Y D,4,Y C,4,MP III
eeeking nurturln~ eCIlff:

Couneelore

well /III epe Cl,!lets In nil ure, ropell
GOur&e, gymnaetlce,
aram" tennie, cllmpin ,
and wimmine.
intern&hipe ,v,lI ">I~ 1111
well a6 office ,nd eupervl'
Ill)

fIOry po.itione. Bu. driving potlltlone IIv,lI.ple
for oyer 21e,
Call 800,65 ~332
Or email:

llille@c.mpdlecevery.c:om,

WANTEDI Used or wrecked cars.
trucks or vans. QUick esllmales
and removal (3 19)679-2789

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
QUEEN size orthopedic mattress
set. Brass headboard and Irame.
Never used· SIIII in plasliC. COSI
$1000. sell 5300. (319)362-7177.
READ THISIlIl

b;:/:~~JPuarBnlee.,
E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & 1st Ave Coralville
337-0556

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPAN Y
Localed on lhe Coralville strip
24 hour security
All liZ" available
338-6155,331 ,0200
U STORE ALL
Sell Ilorage unitl Irom 5,10
.Security fenc••
.Conerele building,
·Steet doOrs
Coralville .. IoWI Clly
loc.tlonll
337·:J506 or 331·0575

MOVING
JW HAULINal moving Free .sh·
mal.. 31).4·9055- hom.; 3313922 celt.
MOVING?? BELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

COMPUTER

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS
Berg AUla Sales.
1840 Hwy 1 Wesl, 3386688

AUTO FOREIGN
1989 Mercedes Benz 300TE wag·
on. Dark gray, 157,000 miles All
maintenence done Very clean
car $14,500 (319)644-3245
VOLVOSI"
Slar Motors has the largesl selec·
tlon of pra,owned Volvos In easl·
arn Iowa We warranty and. ServIce whal we sell. 339-1705

AUTO SERVICE

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE.;>??
We have Iha sotutionlll
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.
E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville
337-0556
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
ROCker? V,S,I HOUSEWORKS.
We've gol a slore lull 01 clean
used furniture plus dishes.
drapes, lamps and olher house·
hold items. All al reasonabte pri.
ceS. Now accepting new conSign·
ments
HOUSEWORKS
1I I Slevens Dr.
338-4357

MISC. FOR SALE
SEGA Drearocasl With memory
card. Two games. Two conlrol·
lers. ada piers Worth over 5350
New conditIOn. 52001 OBO.
(319)358-2916
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI·
FIEDS MAKE C"NTSI!

U OF I SURPLUS
U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert
T,klng open bids until
April 20 on
-1991 Chevy Slep Van
8-cyllnder, 40k miles
-1994 Ford Ranger pick·up
4-cyllnder, 20k miles
r,klng open bids unlJl
AprJl270n
-1990 Ford garbege Iruck. load all
Iype. 120k miles
$10,000 minimum

UI Surplus Eguipment
open Thursdays 1Q-6
UI Surplus Computer
open Tuesdays 1Q-6
(319)33S-S001

RESUME
GETAJOe
Now IS Ihe Ilmel Convert your Resume to HTML lormat. Place on
Web or E·Maii to polenllal em·
ployers As low as $20 (319)gel.
1350 cenvOnetln• .nel
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Iowa's only Certified Prol•••lon.1 Relume Wrller will:

PHYSICIAN with family and one
dog seeks two bedroom renlal be·
ginning June! July email
klh Odartmouth.edu or call
(eo2)649-2810.
UI prolessor with well behaved
dog needs apartment or house 10
rent Augusl 18th or belore . Prefer
Easl side. Please call (319)3377856.
VISITING prolessor needs hous·
ing near University for July. Non·
smoker. Pet allergies. Call Julia
(405)325-5258.
WANTED: one bedroom apart·
menl for sublease May 15
Ihrough AuguSI 15. Cheap, want
to negollale. (319)353'3309.

ROOM FOR RENT
ADl112 Rooms Close to Burge
M·F, 9-5, (319)351-2178.

message

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
thesis lormanlng, papers,
lranscflptlon, elc.

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop.
Men's and women's afterallons,
20% discount with student I 0
Above Sueppel'. Flowers
128 112 Easl Washinglon Streel
Dial 351-1229.

MIND/BODY
CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
Classes dayl night, sludenl rale.
(319)339.0814, downlown.

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE
TRAVEL Irelandl June 5th! 15th.
Galway, Dublin, Cork and more
$1600 all Included. Call (319)3587387. IrelandtourO aol com

~~~~~~~E"t.~~:,\a11:~~~:~~~

kilchen, parking, ulilities. Close to
campus
$210, 5250, $275
(319)337-6301 .
AVAtLABLE immedialely One
block from campUs Includes
fridlle and microwave Share
batli S255, Includes utilities Call
(319)354-2233.

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.
NONSMOKING, quiet, close, welf
furnished, 5285· 5310, own bath,
5365, ulllliles included 338-4070.
ROOM lor rent for student man.
Summer and Fall. (319)337-2573.
VERY nioe spacious houss.
Close 10 campUs. Free off·streel
parking and cable WID , NC.
$2951 monlh. (319)339-8785.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
FEMALE JUnior UI sludenl look·
ing for roommale for Ihls summer
and next school year Prefarably
downlown area. Could ba lots of
funl Conlact me at
jennylracy 0 hOlmail.com
FEMALE professional sludenl 10
share two bedroom west side
townhouse wllh law sludenl nexi
Fall. 5335 per month plus Ullillies
Water paid. Jen (319)351'6692.

BICYCLE

SUMMER only Nice two bed·
room. Close 10 campus Move In
ASAP. April and May freo.
(319)337,40881 leave message

CASH lor bicycles and sporting
gOOds GILBERT ST. PAWN
COMPAN Y. 354-7910.

THREE bedroom apartment near
hospital 5275 plus utilities. Aveil·
able May (319)688-0033.

TREK 930 mounteln bike $250
Days 351·7231 ; evenings e871132

ROOMMATE
WANTED

TREK Pro. 10'speed bicycle. 21 '
Clip less pedals, trlalhalon bars,
Cateye com puler, accessories.
$250. (319)358·1961

ON E large room In two badroom
apartment. Dishwasher, parking
Included, WID available. Close 10
UIHC , on bus roule. Availabte Au·
gusll (319)358-0268

750 Night Hawk 95'. Fanlastic
condll1on , 5100 miles. Book Is al
$3805 asking $3500. Adam
(319)354-7201.
SACRIFICI!: '89 Honda Hurrl·
can• . Great engln. Needs body
work. $800. Chad (319)393-9303

OWN room In nloe two bedroom
apartment $270, Easl Burlington ,
laundry, off' streel parking, Avalla·
ble August. (5 f 5)572-0928

SUMMER SUBLET
1, 2, or 3 main slream bedrooms
available for summer sublet 30
seconds Irom Ped Mall $2901
monfh (319)466·0859 ask lor
Maggie

fREE May renl Two bedroom
apartment. Free perking, air. Bus·
line . Dodge and Burllnglon Inter·
section. $5501 rI100lh (319)358·
8904 .
FURNISHED ono bedroom near
UIHCI law. Parking May 12- Au·
gust 12 ne"ble. $350 (319)341 '
8219
INEXPENSIVE one bedroo-n In
furnished two bedroom apert·
menl Two blOCks from campus
Available May 15 wilh May Iree
Laundry, garage (319)358-8984
LARGE bedroom in house . Near
downtown . Sublease IhrOligh end
01 July. (319)341-3446.
LARGE one bedroom apartmenl
5400. Near Law and Mad
SChools. (319)339-0276
LARGE one bedroom In three
bedroom apartment Above Sun·
shine Leundry on Markel Streel
$3001 month Available May 22nd
Female preferred (319)337-0484.

MAY FREE Femala wanled One
FURNISHED BEDROOM In sev'
en bedroom house. 112 mila from
downtown. $2751 month all utilil'
les paid Amy (319)341-7952.
NICE two bedroom. two beth·
room Dishwasher, AIC. Close 10
downtown S7101 month 806
E College. (319);351-7492.

ONE bedroom apartment. all Ulilil'
ies paid, NC, poot , May free
$425 negobable (319)338-9254
ONE bedroom In two bedroom
apartment. Near campus. CIA,
$175/ monlh. (319)354-5871
ONE bedroom. 5275/ month ufllit·
les paid. Ne.r campus Call
(319)466·0708.
ONE room furnished, three bed·
room apartmenl WID, parking.
Call Greg (319)466·9227.

SHARE two badroom With fe·
male. Oakcresl Street. $250 plus
eleclricily May free. (319)341 ·
8428.
THREE bedroom duplex Availa·
ble ASAP Screen porch, parking.
close 10 campus (319)341-9860.

1 AND 3 bedroom Available Au·
gust 1 CIose·ln. HIW paid No
pelS (319)354·8717
1, 2, 3, 4 bedroom apartmenlS
Parking August 1 Close·In
(319)338·3914
1,2, .nd 3 bedroom aparlments
available lor Fait. Call MrGreen
(319)337·8665 or !III oul eppltca·
lion al 1165 South Rlv8!Slde.
A0I209. EnloY \he quiet and relax In the pool In Coralville Effi·
dency, One bedroom , two bedroom. Some wllh fireplace and
deCk Laundry facility, oft streel
parking lot. SWimming pool. water
paid M·F, 9-5. (319)351 -2178.

FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS .
601 S.GILBeRT
One and two bedroom, two bath·
room apartments whh balconies ,
underground parking. laundry fa·
cllities, eal·ln kitchens. Must 58el
$503· $695 wllhoul utilities. Call
351-8391

ONE bedroom ioN apartmenl 81
808 E Davenport Available April
3rd. $450 plus Uillilies. Cats Okay
wllh deposit lva"e Rentals .
(319)337.7392

FAll RENTALS
1 BRs: $440'$612
2 BRs: $566-$768
3 8Rs: $699-$11 10
4 BRs: $1 020-$1292
5 8R houses:
$149D·$1560
6 8A houses:
$168D·$1920
AI/locations within walk·
ing distance of campus.
Utilities vary by location.

THREE bedrooms, two balhs.
Downlown. NC , free parking
(319)687-9668.
THREE rooms In large lurnlshed
house near downlown. Parking.
WID. Available mld·May. May
free
Rent negoliable. Cell
(319)466·1775
TWO bedroom, one bathroom
May free, skylighl, dishwasher,
CIA.
downtown
Iocalion
(319)339-7571.
TWO bedroom. two balhroom
Available May 13111 Jefferson
Street. (3 I 9)887'9262
TWO bedroom. May 14- July 31 .
WID In kitchen. Two blocks from
campus $4001 month 15 Soulh
Johnson Slreet. (319)339·8498.
TWO bedrooms in fou. bedroom
house. Near campus. Laundry,
parking, May free. Females prelerred. $2901 month. negotlabte
(319)887·9511
TWO bedrooms In Ihree bedroom
apartmenl $240 eaCh plus utilit·
les June I· July 31 (319)3418772

. SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
AVAILABLE April 1st. One bed·
room. Near doWnlown. 515 Co~
lege Sireel. $5301 monlh HI W
paid. (319)339-0324.
AVAILABLE June 51h Two bed·
room, deck, WID , lireplace, gao
rage Near Coral Ridge $7251
month. (319)351-7217.
AVAILABLE May 1st. Two bed·
room wesl·slde apartment wilh
large living room and balcony.
MuSI movel CalS okay Call
(319)356'5897.

Ic, CD, keyless entry Very clean

DOWNTOWN one bedroom Bal.
cony. On Burllngtonl huge closels
and living room. Available mid·
May 54351 monlh piuS ulthties.
(319)338-8594 .
EFFICIEtlCV available May 20.
634 S Jo nson $328 plus elec·
trlclty (319 7·1927.

Quiet. Convenient
to hospital and law
school. On busline.
ON·street parking.
On'site laundry.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
AD#14 1 bedroom Downtown,
security building. O/W, mrcro·
W8lle, WID lacillly, M·F, 9-5.
(319)35 1.2178
AM2 Efficlencoes, KIt, on Gtl·
bert. clOSe 10 campus and down·
lown M-F, 9·5, (319)351-2178.
A0I420 I bedroom On lim
Streel, waler paid, M·E 9-5,
(319)351-2178
A0#731 Large efficiency Off·
slreel parking. close to a bus line
M·F, 9·5, (319)351 ·2f78

Efllciencles:

$327-$487

No Pets.
For further information,
visit our website at

One

bed~!·::~ne~rclencles.

TWO BEDROOM
A0#580. Two bedroom Off Du·
buque Sireet Ouiel, parking,
laundry lacillty, DIW, CIA, pelS al·
lOWed. M·E 9-5 (319)351-2178.
ADN63O. Two bedroom, laundry
faCility, off·slreet parking, CIA,
some With decks M·F, 9·5
(319)351-2178
A0I1I35 2 bedroom. near new
mall, garage, D/W, CIA, waler
paid M·F, 9-5, (319)351 ' 2178

FALL
PENTACREST APTS.
Downlown, besl Iocalion! One
and two bedroom, two bathroom
apartmenlS lor Augusl One mi·
nule to campus LOis 01 parking
500- 900 square feet Beleonle• .
lau~dry.
5503$?69
plus
ullhties Cab 354-2787
FALL LEASI~O DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEl< APTS.
302- 406 S.OILBERT
One and two bedroom , two belh·
room apartments. Underground
parking , balconies· (two bed·
rooms), laundry, eal·ln kifChen
$503- $720 w~hout utll/lles . 3542787.

ATMENTS,

li.

H OMES.

EAsT AND WEST

SIDE

IOWA

CITY

AI'tD

CORAL.VtLl.E
TWO , THREE AND

I'"OUR B EDROOM
STYl.E5 AVAILA6L.E
STARTING

MAY I S

PL:e:ASE VISIT OUA

FOUR bedroom apartmenl Two
belhrooms, dishwasher, CIA,
large yard, parking (319)6792572
ONE three bedroom apartmenl on
S.Johnson Sireel August, $750
pius ulltrtlea (319)351 7415

DUPLEX FOR
RENT
CHARMING. spacIous two bed·
room HardwOOd flOOrs Ihrough.
out, garage, WID . no pets, large
yard, 1411 E Court 51 . $795 plus
ut.llfl8S 351-1278
DUPLEX. Four bedrooms. up and
down. All ullhl... paid Church 51
Augusl (319)338-4774
EAST side, three bedroom. gao
rage, AIC Share WI 0 No pels
August (319)338·4774
ELEGANT spacious two bedroom
near doWnlown Hardwood floors,
dishwasher, fireplaces, high cell·
Ing $780. Available July 1
(319)687-2362
LARGE two bedroom 1100 Jef.
f.rson WID, hook·ups Pets ne·
gotiable Augusl $600 (319)3515246, (319)331 ·8100, leave meso
sage

AUGUST: Unique spaCIOUS

one

bedroom ...·frame chelel cats

welcome, $735 ul,"I..S, AIC .,.
elUded. (319)337-4785
AVAILABLE IfOmadlately Throe
bedroom (pes ibIe 4) rench
house In Iowa ClIy Very clean.
qu18l nelQhborllood WID, new
deck. large basemenl Ctlt Okay
$8501 monlh (S790 un," Aug 1aI)
(3t9)656-3H3

FOUR bedroom WID SlOOO1
mooth until August AVlllable im·
medralely (319)354-2397
GOVERNOR STREET. Large
four bedroom, two bethroom
Hardwood lloots ASAP No pelS
(319)338-4774
LANDLORDS. L~t ~rt~
free NOW accepting Fall liStings
TENANTS . HAVE PETS . or can·t
find Ih. pertect rental? Oller so..
houses and duplexe. Hours M·F
11-6, Sal 10-2 Fee one monlh.
$49 . two montha, $59; three
monlhs. $691 SS back guaranlee
Renlal Localors (3 19)351 -2114
WESTSIDE. Four bedroom. lu..
place AIC. garage. tnree balh·
room Professional limosphere
AUgWlI (319)338·4774

CONDO FOR SALE
CORALVILLE CONDO
BEAUTIFUL on. bedroom. hr.·
place garage, go" course ._
Indoor SWimming pool. game
room. $68950 t319)351-6384
WESTSIDE Onvt, 2BA. appllan·
ces plus waSherl dryer. flreptaca
garage Oulet prol ••llOnal a"a
$78.000. Call (319)887-3538

HOUSE FOR SALE
1108 Marcy Sireel , Iowa City
Two bedroom. two garage, hard·
wood floors . unfinished addlhon
for stu<lIo Or master bedroom
$104 ,900.
(319)338-5977
Or
(443)801·8425

CONDO FOR RENT MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

QUIET two bedroom NC , OW.
laundry, parking No pelS . August
(319)338-4774

uKlIry

Wedt-Side
CoruiotJ!

Bmnd new 2 bedroom J
balhn>(lm c"fIIl",. Ne'er
before offered. No 'lep,1
Elevulor for e..,y acce",
underground parking. Huge
hulconi.,. "'tne IIdlh ",oil·
in pantri., and mure. From
S995/monlh. P()<''Ible
.,hon lerm renlal,. Cull
Van D~.e 01 321

2000

· 14x70. three bedroom, one
balhroom $19.900
2000
-28x44 Ihree bedroom two balh·
room, $33,900
Horkh.lmer Enlerprl... Inc,
HI00-832-5985
Hazlelon. Iowa
MOBILE home, 24,48 db! WIde ,
Ihree bedroom. two balh. two
decks, Iriple dfl"'. W.sI Branch
(319)843-2030

REAL ESTATE
HlnMall retad space for rent Call
(319)338-6177 ask for Lew or
leave message
INTIMATE lounge and equipment
lor sale Lease on property negOliable (319)351·6131 ask for
Cynlhla

Kme~er

FALL RENTALS
2 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS
Location ne.r N. Dubuque St.
613 North Gilbert· 2 lelt
Newer 900 sq ft., parking, laun·
dry facllHles, near cambus/ shul'
Ite, $598 Wllhoul ullillies. Call
(319)3S4-2787.

1977 VW

SUPER BEETLE
CONVERTIBLE
White with black top,
black Intenor, Excellent
condilton Runs great.

LAROE two bedroom. West side.
Fireplace. OW, AlC. WID Pets
negohable. August. (319)338'
4774
TWO bedroom apartment. Avalla'
ble July 1 In CoralVIlia. OUte1,
non·srnolung building, exceflenl
for grad students $5501 monlh In·
clud,s heat, laundry lacll1l1es , and
~flVale parking. No pels allowed
Cell (319)351-8901 or 1319)351'
9100.

LARGE HOUSE SUrrABLE FOR
GROUP. Very large hoUSe, 22
bedrooms 1"",labIe July or AlJ·
guat Very dou 10 campus huge
lhaded lot, pltnl)l of paved 011·
atreet pertung Fully 81r cond,·
IIoned laundry fllOlme,.. SIX lull
bethrooms phooe & cable hoOk·
up In Ud1 room Very weU main'
tamed blItIdlflg Non·smoltlng no
pets. "your group • Inlerested In
leasing lhis affordable h.gh qualr!y
hous'"lJ caU t319)338-3975 for
more IIlformallOl1

FOUR BEDROOM RANCH
IOWA CITY
1+3/~
BATH·
ROOMS ATIACHED GARAGE.
OFFICE. WALK-OUT FINISHED
BASEMENT. LARGE YARD. RE·
FINISHED OAK FLOORS, NEW
CARPET MAVTAG WID . NEW
REFRIGERATOR .
CENTRAL
AIR IDEAL FOR IN·COMING OR
VISITING FACULTY, STAFf,
RESEARCH FELLOWS. $1300
MONTH + UTILITIES LAWN
CARE INCLUDED AVAILABLE
JULY 1 (319)656·3705

BENTON MANOR, two bedroom,
dishwaSher, air, newer carpel,
WID No pels August (319)3384774
COZY beautrful two bedroom in
house. Close
to
campUs
(319)337-2502.

CIoee to
(319)354-2734

FALL: three bedroom apanmenl
In older house; call welcome
5945 ubllbas Included, (319)337.
4785

VERY CLOSE to VA , UI Hospl·
tals One block from Denial Sci·
enet Building Three bedrooms .
$790. $8801 monlh plus Ullilites.
Two free parking No smoking.
Augusll (319)351.4452.

GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN

~

BEAUTIFUL lour bedroom Near·
Iy new AX:.. garege 3-1/2 balh·
rooms ProfesSIOnal IIn\oSphef.
CoraNlne
No pets Augual
(319)338-4774

EFFICIENCY near medlcel and
dental complex NC , heaV water
paid Off·streel parking Available
June 1SI Non·smoking $320
(319)354'0029
FALL: Older. house; charming
one bedroom plus sludy; cals
welcome ; $615 utlhlies Inctuded,
(319)337-4785

HOUSE FOR RENT
3, 4 5 bedroom
downlown
Peace

room.

THREE bedroom, S Dodge HIW
paid, AlC, storege. parking . bus In
Ironl of door No pell Augusl
(319)338-4774

$7,9000BO.
351-0289.

AUTO FOREIGN

TWO bedroom fall subtot. $565
HIW paid. Unn 51. Off
. '$lreel park·
Ing. (319)688-0715
TWO bedroom. west side. HMI
p8ld MICrowave, dlshwashar, a~.
laundry, garage. No pelS Oulel.
5620. Available July and August.
(319)338'3914 .

1974 VW

KARMANN
GHIA

Sky blue, 68,500 miles.
ExceptIOnal condition.

$4 ,500. 354-2315.

I A ~O-:-IS-W;thA-Thousand- - -w;;'; I

:

FAL.I.;t.t::ASE5 ON
C ONDOS,
TOWNHOU SES

FALL LEASING NEAR U OF I
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
Penlac,,"t Apartment.. 1 LEFT
440 SJOHNSON· 1 LEFT
412 S.DODGE· 2 LEFT
521 S.JOHNSON· 1 LEFT
409 S. DODGE· 3 LEFT
637 S. DODGE- 1 LEFT
316 RIDGELAND- 3 LEFT
Huge Ihree bedroom. two balh·
EaHn kdchen laundry,
parking Near free shunle route
Approxunal.1y 1100 ~uare leel
$660- $930 Without utlhhes Call
351-8391

EFFICIENCY apartmenl. Oulet
Laundry, poof wlth' ln complex
Heat paid for 53811 monlh . Call
(319)351 ,9715

SouthGate I
A

TWO bedroom In duple_ house
Close to Urnversr!y No smoIung
Pets negotIable. Ava.labIe August
20th (3f9)337-8504

PARKSIDE MANOR has a three
bedroom SUblet aVailable Immedl·
ately $685 Includes water Close
to Rec Cenler and library Off·
olreel parf<lng and laundry on'Sile
Call (319)338... 951

'E.ii:' :
M AN
A GEME
NT
IS NOW
SIGNING

TWO bedrooms on lour bedroom
apartment Close 10 campus
Avallabfe now (319)688-0896

AVAILABLE June 1. $4001
month. heat paid Ouiel, non·
smoking, no pets 715 Iowa Ave .,
(319)354-8073

HEAT and water Included AlC.
qulel bulkllng 54001 month
(319)358-1957

fALL
1, 2. and 3 bedroom apartments.
Close 10 U of I and downtown .
ShowrOOm open lOa rn.-7.COp m
M· TH , 10a.m.· 5p.m. Fri., and
1200p m · 3p.m. Salurday &
Sunday al414 Easl Markel Sireel
or call (319)354·2787

TWO bedroom. _51 side HIW
paid Mrc:rowavl, dl$hwasher, ..r.
laundry. garage No pets Quoel
$620 .\yAlLABLE NOW"
(319)338-3914

CORALVILLE. Large three bed·
room recently redecorated, off·
slreel parking, WID hOof<ups, ul·
In kttchen. AvaJlable August 151
$6101
$650
plus
uhhhes
(319)354-4537 or (3 19)33H986

AVAILABLE May 1st One bed·
room apertment. Close-In No
pelS (319)354·8711.

EFFICIENCIES & TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS START·
ING AT 5349. HEATING AND
COOLING INCLUDED. CALL
(319)337-3103 TODAYI

AUGUST 1. Two ~ . two
bethroom. Acroa !rom MedIcal
Complexes References reqwed
$7501 monJh (319)337-5156

ENiclencles, I and 3
bedroom apartments.
2 and 3 bedroom
townhouses.

A0I715 Rooms, 1 bedrooms,
walking distance 10 downtown,
oft·streel R8rklng All UI1I.iues paid.
M·F. 9-5. (319)351 -2178

AVAILABLE NOW
SUMMER .. FALL
Iowa City:
Studios, 1 &2 BRs
Coralville:
1, 2, & 3BRs
2 & 3 BRs Condos
CALL TODAY TO VIEW
(319)351-4452

CONDO FOR RENT

TWO bedroom . !-WI paid No
pets Central .... 929 Iowa Ave
(319)337-3299

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

504 S.Van Buren· 1 left
523 E. Burlington· 2 len
340 E Burllnglon· 1 left
312 Ea,1 Burltnglon
Umqua, nICe 1·5 minutes 10 cam·
pus . $375-$531 without uilltiles.
(319)354·2787

THREE bedroom, twO bathroom .
Close to downtown S8991 month
(319)688-9645

r~
10am-e,m
(318)353-H81

AVAILABLE May 7Ih ., Mey Iree,
Two bedroom, 1-112 bathroom.
Parking , laundry North linn.
(319)337·4991 .

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1

AVAILABLE May 22nd. One bed·
room In Ihree bedroom apart·
menl Female preferred. Laundry,
parking $2251 person. (319)3391878

1..3 Grand AM, 4·door, aulomat·

TWO bedrooms, one bathroom
available May 151h, WID, OW.
and parking 5550 Ctlil (319)68808961 (319)351-11404

THREE bedroom, 2 1/2 balhroom
townhouse. Cable paid. WID,
CIA. dishwasher, parking, deck.
Wesl side (319)688-0472.

1"2 J1I8p Wrangler 4X4. E.cel·
lenl cond"lon , 68,000 miles, new
top. $7800. (319)354·6852, leave

83,000 miles 54900 (319)34 f •
6874

TWO bedrooms In three bed·
rooms Ea.l Burllnglon. Off·slreet
parking , air S250 plus 1/3 utllliles.
(319)338-0562

LARGE one bedroom. Heal! wa·
ler paid. Wesl side . Two bed·
room, hardwOOd lloors. Heal! wa·
ler paid Coralville Pets negoba·
ble (319)338-4774

Be., u,ed compulfr
town

menage

TWO bedroom. two balhroom.
AlC, dishwasher Available May
15. 601 S. Gilbert. $7891 month
plus electriC. (319)358-0B36

TWO BEDROOM

945-1015 OAKCREST
338-7058

ONE bedroom apartment Down·
lawn New carpet Available Immediately
$460. Call Gina
(319)338-086<1 .

OWN room In large two bedroom
May free. $2501 monlh, negotia·
ble . Garage, laundry, Slorage.
(319)354-9051.

BEDROOM In two bedroom
apartmenl fiye minutes 10 Law
school Par~lng , cable, CATS
OKAY. $300 plus ullittles Call Tra·
cy al (319)351-3574 .•

prlCHm

WESTWOOD WESTSIDE

ONE bedroom apartment In
house NC , laundry, ctosa 10
downlown , wood floors (319)3S4-

FALL leasing, efficiencies and 2
bedrooms available. Call Hodge
ConstructJon for rates and loca·
lions. (319)354-2233.

AVAILABLE May 15, Three bed·
rooms avallabte In Ihree bedrOom
apartment
Pentacles!.
NC
(319)341'8246, ask lor Jamey.

'0/111., PDP'lI /rI ,tod

lAN DLORDS IIsI PfOPIrIles free
Now aoc:epflna Fall h.ling. TEN·
ANTS, HAVE PETS, or can'l find
lhe pertOC1 renlal? 30 efficlendesl
one bedroom. S305- 555; 54- two
bedrooms. $363- 1600. 12thr.... bedrooms, S559- 1100
Rental Locators Small one lime
free (319)351-2114

MAY free Large one bedroom,
close 10 UIHCllaw Renl negotia·
ble (319)466-9432.

ONE room In a nice older house.
Furnished. laundry, hardwood
floors Greal locaitOn Available
May 1St. 5240 plus utilities
(319)354-5992. Damon

1..5 Chevy 610 Blazer· 28L V6
4,4. 102.000 miles VGC, no rust
541501 OBO (319)338.2157.

AUTO DOMESTIC

LOOKfNG for a place to live?
WWWhooslflgl0l .nel
YOlir f1lO\Ie olf campust

LARGE one bedroom sublel
Available June $525 . 615 S Clin·
Ion. (319)337 ... 541 .

SUNNY room In lovely hislorlC
lindSay House $300/ monlh utllll·
tespald ClOSe·ln (319)466'1182

AVAILABLE now Room $2501
monlh Ulllilies paid. Near cam·
pus (319)887-1990.

112 PRICE MONITOR
SALEII

HUGE sludlO Keep $490 depo&rt.
Pay eieclrlC. Aveilable May 15 .
Downlown above Futon Stlop
(319)358·7691

FEMALE roommalo wanted
Share room In IWO bedroom
apartment. $2751 monlh Includes
mosl ulilities 321 5 Linn 5t
(319)338·8965

AVAILABLE 5115- 8/12. Town·
house, furnished, parking, laun·
dry, pool $4501 mooth (319)338·
8941.

U,I, SU RPLUS STORE
1225 S. GllbtIt

FEMALE roommate One bed·
room In two bedroom apertmenl
$28Q/ mcom 10 minutes 10 UIHC
CaIS allowed (319)339-8762

SPACIOUS Ihree bedroom, two
beth, lamily room, huge iving
room, twO car garage, d8Cl<, WID,
CIA. dishwasher Availllble June
lSI $11001 month. BlIsline 2110
J Streel (319)341-{)96().

ONE bedroom apartmenl avalla·
ble May 151h May rent Iree June
and July negoliable (319)351·
5109leavo message.

MONTH·TO·MONTH, nIOe monlh
and one year leases. Furnished
or unfurnished. Call Mr. Green,
(319)337-8665 or fill out appltca·
tlon al 1165 South RIVerside.

Call after 5 30pm 338·68004

FEMALE roo-nmate wanled One
bedroom In two bedroom apan·
menl May 141h· Julv 31st Near
campus 53001 monlh May free
(319)354·9141

CLOSE to campUs, on busline
52501 month plus utilities. Male
wanted. (319)354-4281 .

MAYI August RustIC single room
overlooktng woods; cal welcome;
laundry; parking; 5265 utilities In·
cluded; (319)337-4785.

Avall~~Y1iJREEI

ONE bedroom aVailable mld·May
312 Easl Burtlnglon. $520.' monlh.
HI W paid (319)338-7465

ONE bedrOOm and balhroom In
Ihree bedroom. 2 bathroom apart·
menl. Oreal Iocaflon NC , clean.
$3001 month plus 113 utllitie.
(319)353,3815. Summer only

LARGE single wrth hardwood
floors In histoncal house; cal wei·
come; $355 utililies included,
(319)337'4785.

fEMALE roommale wonled.

FEMALE roommale wanted
Large bedroom and belhroom
Close to campus May free S350I
OBO. (319)337-6520

AVAILABLE Immediately West
side location. Each room has
sink, fridga and mICrowave Share
bath $245 plus electric. Call
Wendy al (319)354-2233.

FEt.lIILE, furnished, cooking.
$225 includes utilill9s (319)3385977.

SUMMER SUBLET, APARTMENT
FALL OPTION
FOR RENT

2650
DOWNTOWN Ion available May
15. Pertect IocaIIOn NC , water
paid 54251 month (319)341 .
7883.

MAY 12. One bedroom In two
bedroom Laundry, alf, parking.
CoralVille. $1901monlh. (319)466·
1832.

1999 Trek 800 Mounlaln Bike wilh
full accessories worth over 5500
Boughl Feb 2000. New condilion
$3/i010BO. (319)356·2916

1884 Suzuki Katana 600 12,000
miles.
53000.
Call
Sean
(319)337' 4315.

DOWNTOWN apartment. May
Iree. One bedroom With NC , wa·
ter paid 215 Iowa Ave abollo
Hall Ouarlers Ask for John,
(319)341-7142.

ADl412 Rooms on Unn Street,
walking distance 10 campus, wa'
ter paid. M·F, 9-5, (319)351-2178.

NICE new two bedroom. Own
room, laundry on·slle, parking,
CIA Availabte May 151h May renl
free (319)338·6836

MOTORCYCLE

BIG bedroom In house very
cheap Mormon Trek Call today'
(319)351-8?16

MAY 1- July 31 One bedroom In
three bedroom apartment 5240
plus 1/4 ulilllies. Two blocks 10
downlown. (319)466-9510.

INEXPENSIVE
single
room.
Available May 20th $225 in·
cludes utililies. (319)337-8555

TRANSCRIPTION, papers, ed,l·
ing, anyl all word processing
needs. Julia 358- I 545 leave

AVAILABLE two bedrooms Females prelerred froe partung
$2101 person! monlh. Near cam·
pus (319)354-2198

ADI214 Sleeping rooms, close 10
campus. All utilities paid Off·
street
parking,
M·F.
9-5,
(319)351-2178

Adlve Member Prolesslonal
Association 01 Resume Wrilers

WORD CARE
(319)336·3886
Professional resumes since 1990

AVAI~ABLE mid· May Large, fur·
nlshed bedroom In two bedroom
Share with female grad sludenl
Benlon! Miller (319)688-0794.

LARGE two bedrOOm Greal Ioca'
tlon. Free parking. Available May
1st (319)341·5768 Laundry.

FURNISHED, share balhroom.
5235 Includes utilities
Call
(319)338-0864.

354-7822

AVAILABLE mid-May Effrc",1ICY
Three btocks from down lawn
5335 May free (319)337·8311

ADl128. Room Wllh kllChen,
across from Pa~ohn Building.
Close to Ihe Penlecresl HMI
paid M·F, 9-5. (319)351·2178

'Strengthen your eXisting
materials
·Compos. and design your
resume
'Wrrte your cover leHers
'Develop your job search stralegy

REO Hol Chltl Popperl IlCkels.
Greal seals, great price Call
(319)466·9466

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST

CASH paid lor used lunk cars,
trucks Free pick up B If'. Repair
(319)629-5200 or (319)351-0937

USED FURNITURE
FULL·SIZE firm manress and box
spring, new this yaar. $250 for
set. (319)358.2858

SUMMER SUBLET
AVAILABLE May one bedroom
in lour bedroom apartmenl Near
g;~f's 5245/ month (319)339-

FORO Taurus 1968. AutomallC,
great inteflor $1000. Phone [)eclan (319)466-1360

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word processing all kinds, tran·
scripllons, notary, caples, FAX,
phone answering 338-8800.

FREE 10 a good tlome. Two cats
Ige 6. lrom Ihe same tiller Siaph
(319)337.6032.

AUTO DOMESTIC

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Compuler Company
628 S. Dubuque Sireel
(319)354-8277

WORD
PROCESSING

BRENNEMAN SEED
.. PET CENTER
TropICal /ish, pelS and pet sup·
pltes, pIIt grooming 1500 1st
Allenue SOUlh 338·8501 .

AQUATIC opportunities
available for Summer
2000 teaching swim·
ming lessons In
Okinawa, Mainland
Japan and Korea.
~licants must be cer·
tllied as a WSI (Water
Safety Instructor),
College credit,
living stipend and
airfare Is paid.
For more Information
contact Sharon Graber

ATKINS COMPUTERS:
Refurbished brandnam. nOle·
books, desktops, monitors.
www.WllllamMhurAlklns.com
(309)341-2665,
atklnsOgalesburg.net

FOR sale Four IlCkels 10 lhe Foo
F;ghters/ Red Hoi Chili Peppers
concert.
Excellent
seats
(319)322·2290

PETS

t('llrl'h As i

COMPUTER

I
I
I
I

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

$40

(Phuoptotoand
15 words)

:
I
:

I
1977 Dodge Van
I
I
I
'Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days ' for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to tun date desired I
For more information contact:
I
I
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
power sleering, power blakes,
aulomatic transmiSSion,
rebum motor. Dependable.
$000. Call XXX·XXXX.

L3~~~-~!'~'1~~~5_ J
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SPORTS

Riley closes in on 1,OOO..win milestone I

Kenyan men
take seven of
top 10 spots

• Miami's Pat Riley is two
wins shy of joining Atlanta
Hawks coach Lenny Wilkens
with 1,000 career wins.

MARATHON

By Steven Wine

Continued from Page IB
going to the Olympics and represent my country," said Lagat, who
took up running professionally
only after his doctor told him in
1992 that he had a heart condition and might die.
With this race being an Olympic
qualifier for the Kenyan men's
Olympic team, Lagat and Tanui
earned places on the squad, joining Kenneth Cheruyiot, winner of
Sunday's Rotterdam Marathon.
The 33-year-old Lagat said his
doctor warned him that he had a
lot of fat around his heart and
urged him to lose weight. At the
time, he weighed 158 1-2 pounds.
Now, he weighs 125 1-2.
"After I started running, my
heart problem disappeared," he
said. "I'm OK now."
Make that sensational.
Staying with the lead pack
throughout the race · that was
slowed by headwinds and cold,
the persistent Lagat came into
the final stretch locked in a dramatic duel with Abera and Tanui,
the 1996 and 1998 winner.
The three exchanged the lead a
couple of times, and with less
than a half-mile remaining, it
appeared Tanui would go on to his
third victory.

Associated Press
MIAMI - To explain how Pat
Riley accumulated 998 NBA victories, Jack Ramsay recalls a game
that got away.
It was a few years ago in
Charlotte, where the Miami Heat
blew a three-point lead in the
fmal seconds of regulation, then
lost in overtime.
Elise AmendolaJAssocialed Press

Elijah lagat (7) of Kenya runs the last few steps toward the finish line in
Boston to win the 104th Boston Marathon Monday, just ahead of Gezahenge
Abera (8) of Ethiopia and Moses Tanu! (2) of Kenya.
But Lagat was not to be denied,
and his final surge enabled him to
edge the charging Abera as Tanui
faded.
Abera, running on his 22nd
birthday, contended the Kenyans
were kicking and pushing him.
"I can't say it was intentional,"
he said, "but it was a strain on my
muscles."
Tanui, the most experienced runner in the men's elite field, admitted he made his move too early.
"Everybody gets to make a mistake, and that was my mistake,"
the 34-year-old Kenyan said. "I
felt strong at the end, but I was
too nervous."
The victory was the third of

Lagat's career. He won the 1997
Berlin Marathon in a career-best
2:07:41 and the 1998 Prague
Marathon at 2:08:52. In his previous marathon, he finished sixth at
New York in November.
The 1999 Boston and New York
winner, Joseph Chebet of Kenya,
finished eighth at 2:12:20.
Overall, Kenyans took seven of
the top 10 places. Their winning
streak began in 1991 with
Ibrahim Hussein. The last nonKenyan winner was Seoul
Olympic
champion
Gelindo
Bordin ofItaly in 1990.
Jamie Hibell, of Bethlehem, Pa.,
was the top American finisher,
arriving 24th with a time of2:22:09.

"To me, after that game, I would
have been ready to punch somebody's lights out," said Ramsay, a
Hall of Fame coach and now a
Heat broadcaster. "It was really a
tough loss. So we flew back to
Miami, and as Pat is getting off
the plane, he looks at me and
laughs and says, 'That's why you
got out of coaching, isn't it?'
"He can get rid of all the frustration. He lets it go, which is
very good,"
.
By coping well with defeat,
Riley has lasted long enough to
approach 1,000 victories, a milestone achieved only by Atlanta
Hawks coach Lenny Wilkens.

PENGUINS
Continued from Page lB
from the left circle.
"Marty was being real patient
and looking for someone," Slegr
said. "I had so much time because
everybody had gone down low. This
is probably the best goal I've ever
scored."
Hrdina scored a critical tying
goal in the second period, then put
Pittsburgh ahead 3-2 by taking
Jagr's pass and steering the puck
off Kolzig's glove at 2:13 of the
third. Not long after that, Hrdina
left with a strained muscle.
"That's a goal I can't let in, not in
the playoffs," Kolzig said. "Every
game you lose now makes it

tougher."
Pittsburgh's offense was nonexistent for the first 25 minutes, managing only two shots in the first
period while being outshot 19-5 at
one point - a virtual replay of
Game 2, when Washington also
opened a 1-0 lead.
"You've to play 60 minutes and
they gave everything they had in
the first 20 minutes," Jagr said.
"After that, we started to skate better and make some better plays."
It took an unlikely source, the
fourth line, to finally open up the
Penguins' offense with an excellent
shift that created several scoring
chances and awakened a standingroom crowd of 17,148 in the NHL's
oldest arena.
Not long after that, with Ulf

Stadium
advertising
"John
Rocker Battery Day" for Atlanta's We try not to worry about all the other stuff that's going to arise
Continued from Page lB
first series in New York, where
fans are still outraged by the from Rock coming back. We just want to get him back in the
fine. But arbitrator Shyam Das
bullpen and concentrate on being the best bullpen in the National
pitcher's infamous interview.
reduced the suspension to the
"Imagine having to take the 7 League. He's fired up, 1 think.
first two weeks of the season, cut train to (Shea Stadium) looking
the fine to $500 and allowed like you're (in) Beirut next to
- Mike Remlinger, Braves pitcher
Rocker to report to spring train- some kid with purple hair, next to
ing on March 2.
some queer with AIDS, right next
The pitcher apologized to his to some dude who got out of jail he engaged in a verbal war with concentrate on being the best
teammates in a private clubhouse for the fourth time, right next to New Yorkers even before his mag- bullpen in the National League.
He's fired up, I think. He's going
meeting and issued a statement some 20-year-old mom with four azine interview.
"They'll support him in Atlanta, to be a big help to us, because we
expressing remorse for his state- kids," Rocker told the magazine.
but it won't be the same when we haven't had the April we wanted
ments. But he has refused to disHe also said, "The biggest thing
hit the road," third baseman to have yet. He'll be a big part of
cuss the issue since that day.
I don't like about New York are
"We've talked about this so the foreigners. I'm not a very big Chipper Jones said. "People are turning it around ."
Cox plans to give Rocker his old
much, that now it's just time to go fan of foreigners. You can walk an going to be rough on him, and he
job back. A year ago, the 25-yearout and get it over with," Cox said. entire block in Times Square and understands that."
The Braves' bullpen has strug- old left-hander had the second"We're not making a big deal not hear anybody speaking
gled
during Rocker's absence, most saves in franchise history
about it. That's (the media's) English. .. .. How the hell did they
allowing
15 earned runs in 28 and struck out 104 in 72 1-3
thing."
get into this country?"
innings.
The Braves' next road trip
Baseball is concerned about innings. Former closer Kerry
"We won't avoid using him," the
begins April 28 in laid-back San providing security for Rocker out- Ligtenberg, coming back from a
manager said. "He's a talented
serious elbow injury, has two
Diego. But Rocker figures to side of Atlanta.
pitcher, and that's what this is
receive his harshest reaction in
"It won't only be New York," saves but a 10.13 ERA. Mike really all about."
places like Philadelphia (May 12- Selig said, "He got booed (during Remlinger has three saves but is
14), Chicago (May 29-31) and def- an exhibition series) in Venezuela more comfortable in a set-up role.
initely New York, where Atlanta - a lot - and all over."
"We try not to worry about all
meets the Mets in a four-game
The Braves are hoping that the other stuff that's going to
series beginning June 29.
Rocker will handle the wrath of arise from Rock coming back,"
211 Iowa Ave.
337-9107
Already, photocopied flyers the fans differently than he did Remlinger said. "We just want to
have been passed out at Shea during last year's playoffs, when get him back in the bullpen and

Continued from Page IB
season when starter Ryan
McCormick blew out his knee.
"I wouldn't ever wish (a knee
injury) on anyone," Sheldon said.
"But that's what probably turned
things around for me. If it wasn't
me, it'd be Ryan McCormick making the NFL. He was more of a
snapper than I was t hen."
Sheldon, who played a "flawless" senior season, according to
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz, will
have a Hawkeye connection in
Washington , too.
Former tight ends coach and
recruiting coordinator Pat Flaherty
brought Sheldon to the Redskins'
attention, and it didn't take long
for the team to make an offer.
"I wasn't expecting to get drafted," Sheldon said. "I was watching
the end of the draft Sunday, waiting for someone to call. My agent
called, and said , 'You're going to
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for salary cap reasons.
Sheldon won't be getting a
multi-million dollar signing bonus
like linebacker LaVar Arrington,
the No. 2 pick overall, but he is
thrilled nonetheless.
"That makes it even more exciting," he said of the Redskins' high
hopes for 2000. "Being on a winning team just makes it that much
more fun. But I'm just focusing on
being the best long snapper I can
be. At training camp, your back's
against the wall every day."

$

Up NOW for

and a touchdown.
He also showed some great
mobility inside and outside of
the pocket, a1'1 ability he might
need after last year's poor performance on the offensive line.
According to Ferentz, the redshirt freshman had a good
game, but still has some learning to do.
"Jon's doing a lot of good things
and we're real pleased with what
we're seeing of him and Kyle,"
Ferentz said. "The biggest thing
Jon would tell you now is that it's
just a matter of him getting more
comfortable with what we're
doing offensively."

Freshman running back Fred
Russell established himself not
only as the lone 2000 recruit 00
the field Saturday, but also the
smallest guy on the field. He's
listed at 5-8, 177 pounds in the
spring media guide, but played
much bigger than his stature.
He may have only picked up
h
25 yards on six carries, but e
showed some great speed
bouncing to the outside on a few
occasions.
He tagged up with the rest of
the tailback committee to have
a pretty good afternoon, according to Beutjer.
"It's tough to say which one did
the best, I think all of the backs
did a good job," Beutjer said. "I
think Freddie Russell did a good
job, Jeremy Allen, Ladell Betts _
they all had a good afternoon."

I~
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Former assistant helps Sheldon get recognized

Dahlen off for holding down Jagr
along the rear boards, Hrdina skat /
ed down the slot to take Jagr's PIl88 l
from the right circle and steer it
past Kolzig at 8:04.
Pittsburgh kept pressuring after
the power play goal and the fourth
line scored this time, with Pat
Falloon's wraparound deflecting off
defenseman Sergei Gonchar's
skate to make it 2-1 at 9:44 - 1:40
after Hrdina's goal,
.
With most of the fans still celebrating the goal, Thgnutt unwisely
abandoned the net as he tried (j)
clear the puck, allowing Jeff !
Halpern to jam it into the net 1\
seconds after Falloon scored.
Thgnutt,
11-2
agairut
Washington the last four seasons, (
stopped 24 shots.
[

Russell makes himself noticed ~
NOTES
~

ROCKER

Washington."
While being a long snapper is
hardly the ticket to being the lead
story on Sports Center, it has its
perks. Sheldon won't get banged
up in t he trenches the way the
rest of the linemen trying to make
the squad will. He only has to do
one thing, and do it well.
If Sheldon is consistent, however, he could enjoy a 10-12 year
career in the National Football
League.
"If I can do the job, I can play
for a long time," Sheldon said.
"But I'm just worrying about the
first season and making the team,
for now."
The Redskins are a team on the
rise. The defending NFC East
champions were one kick away
from the NFC title game in 1999,
and had two of the top three picks
in last weekend's draft. In addition, the team is rumored to be in
the running for Da llas cornerback
Deion Sanders, who is expected to
be cut on June 1 by the Cowboys

'fun!

Pittsburgh slow to get offense going again

Opposing teams are preparing for John Rocker's appearances

FREE AGENTS

Riley's focus will be elsewhe~ (
this week as the postseason
approaches with point guard
Harda way hobbled, And if the Heat
make another hasty playoff exit
after winning their fourth consecu·
tiveAtlantic Division title, RileywiU
be seoond-guessed for his stubborn
commitment to the current roster.
An occasidnal critic points out
that it has been 11 years since his
most recent NBA title. Still, no
one suggests the guy can't coach,
"In this game, with all the
stresses and pressures, to be able
to win 1,000 games is a huge
achievement," said Wilkens, who
is 1,178-980 (. 546) in 27 seasons,
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